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other words, vice begins on tie edge 
of clvllizitlon, and Is most rampant In 
the coast cities, where the missionaries 
are to bo found most.

“One reared In a Christian com
munity, like Pittsburg, as l have been, 
Imbibing the prejudices o! non Cath
olics, may be permitted to say that 1 
entertain no feeling of prejudice 
against Protestant missionaries. It 
must be admitted, however, that what
ever advancmeut in civilization has 
been attained in South America is duo 
to the earlier and continued t Sorts of 
the Catholic missionaries.

“Those Franciscans who followed 
the Spanish Conquerors’ swords with 
the cross of Christ were heroes and 
picked men of the age in which they 
lived. They have unselfishly devoted 
their lives during the four hundred 
years to helping these people, without 
any earthly reward.”—Catholic Col
umbian.

LAND WITHOUT VICE.It has become In our days the nursery j When «he Lombards menaced Home purl.y jueh ^ 
of Positivism and Agnosticism. It has In the eighth century 1 ope Stephtn ^ ^ truth ,.,
no authority and no dogma. And ' sought succor from Constantine Cap the question box

' ronymus,but his appeal was unheeded. Wednesday night the theatre was Qfle re(.dg ,n uulrent literature so 
At this juncture the valiant monarch packed to the door to hear the lecture much froth and loam that slops over
nf the French at the request of the on the Sacrament of Penance. Many the already filled vessel of bigotry aid of the trench at tne q of the leading business men of Bwoyo £judlee. when tbe p(,0ple of
Homans, crossed the Alps,defeated the were prcflent. Thursday night again Catholic countries are to be described, 
Lombards and gave the territory wrest- an immenBe audience greeted l ather that it lB ((UltB refreshing now and 
ed from them to the Homan Pontiff, Sutton, all eager to hear what he had tben £o run across words of praise and 
To the ambassadors of the Greek Em- to say on the Bible. The " tjuestlon dlscernraBnt.

, . . j t0 restore the ®ox *8 exc*ttnf? wl<*° Interest. One | goutb American countries are much
Peror - | . of our local ministers dropped a bundle i mal| d| aud UD justly, but 1ere and
conquered provinces to the Empire be o£ qUegti0ns into the box. Here are I 
made the historic answer : That It was gome of them :
for no earthly consideration that j -• Why do the Homan Catholics hate
he exposed his life so often L^y priests opposed to thelr 
battle, but solely for the love of the members reading tb„ Bible ?" 
blessed Peter and for the remission of

Catholic ilUcoit). Kind Words, and '1 rue. for Catholic 
Countries.

London, Saturday. October, 6, 1900.
THE M1SSIKG LISK,

One of the Vanderbilts has fitted out 
an expedition to search for the missing 
link. He has always taken an Interest 
In that kind of thing, you know, and 
feels that some of his wealth should be 
devoted to the Interests of science. 
Besides, what a delightful thing It will 
he to annouce to an admiring world 
that at one of Mr. Vanderbilt’s re
cherche entertainments each guest was 
presented with a little missing link. 
It would be away ahead of a pig, and 
would not exhale such a pungent 
odor.
has In point of novelty “ got the drop 
on the Newport set." 
table feature Is the Ignoring of the 
home article.

when one considers that the conclu
sions deduced from the Bible by Its 
leaders In Israel are diametrically op
posed, one has not to go far s field to 
know why In some sections of America 
there is not a sound of church bell all
the year around.

The war that Catholicity Is engaged 
in has nought to do with the various 
caricatures of Christianity, whether 
they be decked in the finery of Ritual
ism or In the multi-colored robes of 
emotionalism, but against Infidelity.

Protestantism, unable to save Itself 
from organic disintegration, and 
melting In the presence of Rationalism 
like an Iceberg before the sun,

I not assuredly be reckoned upon as a 
I fighting force. Many of Its adherents 
I are beginning to see that Mallock was 

right when he said that “ any super- 
I natural religion that renounces Its 

claim to absolute Infallibility can pro- 
The Soupers are now doing business fe68 t0 be a Beml revelation. It is a 

In Rome. For the benefit of our I hybrid thing partly natural and 
readers who may not know the mean- partly gupernatural, and It thus prac- 
ing of the term, a souper Is a dealer In I tlca„y ha6 all the qualities of a rellg- 
splrltual soft truck and a doler out of ,on that lg whouy natural. In so 
food aud raiment to all those who will re-1 {ar 
nounce the teachings of the Catholic

there people are found who have spent 
some time in that part of the globe and 
are willing to view « flairs with a just 
eye. Hon. W. C. Scruggs, who has 
been in the diplomatic service of the 
United States in South America for 
about thirty years, has published re
cently a work,

“COLUMBIA AND VENEZUELA,”
in which he says that never has been 
anything in these countries like a 
race conflict, though the Inhabitants 
are made up of various races and color.
The color line Is never drawn : the The miners’ strike In Pennsylvania 
words white or black do not appear in emphasizes anew the need there is of 
the laws of these republics. Since putting In practice the advice con- 
1624 all the people have equal civil tained In the encyclical Novarum lte- 
and political privileges, all are ad- mm, In which Leo XIII dwelt at length 
mitted on anequality to public vehicles, on the evils resulting Irom treating 
hotels and places of amusement are wage workers as If they were mere 
open to all alike, all attend the same pieces of machinery who are only valu- 
schools and churches. able as producers of so much pre fit to

In explanation It is said that the thetr employers. This view oi labor 
three primal races even before 1824, is not Christian. The Catholic Church 
had become too closely identified to teaches that man, no matter what may 
leave room for race prejudice. Mr. be the accidents of birth, face, color or 
Scruggs admits this; 11 but how,’’he condition, is the child of God and Is 
atiKti, tihau wo expiain vue oxpiaua iv
tion? In other words, whence came such. She has ever insisted that this 
the conditions precedent to this civic high dignity oi man shall be respected, 
and political amalgamation ?” This is For two thousand years she has tried 
his answer : t0 destroy the Pagan conception of a

“I apprehend that, if we go back workingman, which was that he Is, as 
far enough, the true explanation may Plato aud Aristotle expressed it, a 
be found In the policy and example of “ mere instrument or “ tool 
the Catholic Church, which has always H I8 thiB pagan conception that has 
been and is still the dominant power In produced the condition of things now 
the country. The Church has always existing In the coal regions of 
been, and is still, the only bond of Pennsylvania. The Coal Trust, view- 
union between these heterogeneous the miner from the pagan stand 
peoples dwelling side by side in the point, has tried to extort the uttermost 
same community ; and never, either penny from him regardless ol the tact 
by precept or example, has the Church that in so doing they have reduced 
recognized any rare distinctions, him and his family to a condition In 
Even in the old colonial days, when which it is impossible for him and his 
the Indian and the negro were both family to obtain the common decencies 
slaves, and when class privileges were of life. He is held, as it were, in a 
still preserved, white and colored, vI8e hy the Coal Trust which robs 
master and slave, were on terms of him at every turn. He is robbed at 
equality before the sacred altars of the the company stores by being compelled 
Church. All mere social distinctions t0 PaY per cent, more tor his pur 
were left at the threshold of the chapel chases than he would have to pay in 
or the cathedral. Under such condi- other stores He is robbed by being 
tions race prejudice would naturally compelled to pay an exorbitant rent 
be less conspicuous than in countries for the house in which he lives, which 
where diverse forms of religion afforded Is owned by the company. He is 
no such bond of common union.” robbed by being forced to pay an en

ormous price for the powder which he 
must use in mining. He Is robbed by 
being forced to produce a ton and a 
half of coal for which he is paid at the 
rate of one ton. Worst of all he is 
robbed of his children whom in his dire 
poverty he must send into the mines to 
earn a few pennies to keep the wolf 
from the door.

How the health of these little victims 
o? the money greed of the Coal Trust
is sacrificed is shown by the report oi" 
Dr. Herring of Wilkesbarre, Pa., to 
the New York Evening Journal.

Here is a description he gives of two 
brothers :

“ Did Jesus ever pray to the Virgin 
and that not for all this I Mary or did He ever teach His diehis sins: ----

sinner and Christ ?"
11 If you don’t worship Idols, why

We feel that the gentleman can-
the prince of the Apostles.

The rights of the Pope, confirmed as

into question until the riffraff of I Comniand!iient8. ”
Europe, aided and abetted by frenzied I “ Why should an American priest 
antl-Cathollcs, made a road through be subject to Rome In preference to
- «»■ •> =-■ *■* « “ss.'K'ri»,
a thing passing strange that thelr I Roman Catholicism has to renounce his 
action should have the approval of pious I and moral freedom and place
gentlemen who edit religious journals, his civil loyalty and duty at the 

Referring to the benefi ts of thePapacy °f‘^her. ^ ^
Southey says that If It had not been | Chnrch ^ g ban np(m (he llberty o£ 
adapted to the conditions of F.nrope. it j tb3 prC5Si liberty of the conscience, 

part be In the first I could not have subsisted. It was the liberty of speech ?" 
inous cravings of the Landgrave of I p"c"hard „ dlBtlLgUlsh, and In the remedy for some of the greatest evils.
Hesse, and he has certainly left a num-lecond place hard tQ underBtand, it We have to look to the Abysslnians M C t a°tgupou 
erous progeny. We are lnformeli may mean many things end many of and Oriental Christians to see what mind ?” 
that the supporters of sonperiem, which tbeB0 thlDg8 contradictory—It might Europe would have become without the 
is a propaganda of lies and «alum „ we„ hlve beeQ never made at Papacy. It was, morally and intellect- swered :
nies among poverty-stricken Italians, K „ He goes to say that, to make It a ually, the conservative power of Christ- Pop^ln^tu^ d ^h^l ^
are mainly British and Americans. reve[atlon t0 US| We need a power to in- endom. Politically lt was the saviour I ^ The Constitution of the United 

Does It ever occur to these Individuals | terpret thg to8tament that shall have of Europe. And Leibnitz says that If stBtea guarantees us liberty of con- 
that their material and spiritual aid al autbority w£th the testament it- all would become Catholics there would sclent e and allows us to worship God 
could be much better given to the un- gelf That „ denled by protest.ntlsm, not be required any other umpire than according
churched and destitute denizens of and lt iB „ at last beginning to exhibit that of the Vicar of Jesus Christ. ,f I llcg were loyai t0 the Government, that 
their own countries instead of being tQ Q8 tbe trU9 re8„it 0f the denial of in the Popes resumed the authority which tbey had proven it in peace and in war. 
wasted on Latins who may lose their fallibility to a religion that professes they had In the time of Nicholas I. or As he described how the Sisters bad 
faith but not thelr reason ? t„ b6 BUpernatnr.l. We are at 1.8. Gregory VII., It would be the means attended the soldiers, how the priests

-------------------------- beginning to see In It neither the purl of obtaining perpetual peace and con- loQ and hQJ the Catholic soldier
MONARCHY OR DEMOCRACY. | fier of a corrupted revelation, nor the |ducting us back to the golden age. | had Bpllled hiB biood in defence of the

corruption of a pure revelation, but the ■ I flug, the enthusiasm of the audience
„ . - ... , practical denier of all revelation what A GRAND MISSION AT BENOVO. was aroused and a wave of applause

and Times Ib a relentless foe of all I “ -------- I swept over the crowd.
things pertaining to Monarchy. Now soever." Remarkable Sneeeu of Father Sntton • To the seventh and eight questions
we venture to remind him that some Wlth regard to the Insinuation work Among Non-Catholics. Father Xavier answered ; “There Iswe venture to remindl him tnat some , ^ ^ gf Auetrlin Cath. -------- no truth In these questions. If the
proof for such assertions as monarchy fce S{ate we ventUre to i-hiiadeiohia Catholic standard Times. I person who put them in will state
is the principle of might, would give 0 y . . h, Reno, September 24 —This thriving where, In what and how the Catholic
him greater weight with the public. ask our editorial trie d p town on the Susquehanna river was Church does these things, that is- put

We know that monarchy may de- history and glean therefrom the In- the neIt placej after Lykens, visited a ban upon the press, and so forth— I'll
formation that the Catholic Church by Rev. Father Sntton. Fathers be abie to answer these questions more

of earth—that she holds not Justin and Gregory, of the Passlonlst I epectficelly. "
servant of Order, gave the mission to Catholics To the ninth question Father Xavier 

the week preceding the work of Father | gatd ; •• The federation of Catholic 
Xavier to non-Catholics.

PAGAN VIEWS OF LABOR
Its one regret-

THE SOUPERS AT ROME.

mercy
as lt professes to be re

vealed, It of course professes
be infallible, but if the rcChurch. The first Preteetsnt «mp«r 

was Luther, who catered to the llbld- | vealgd

the Protestant

To the last one Father Xavier an- 
“ We are subject to the

The editor of the Catholic Union

BEST WIVES IN TUB WORLD.
Mary Nlmmo Balentlne In the Aug

ust number of the Woman’s Home 
Companion writes of South America!! 
women, and we can well imagine the 
disdainful toss of the head of a faddish 
American club-woman when she reads 
such words as these :

“ The men In South America hold 
thelr women In highest respect. Not 
only do they accord them the polite dis
tinction of outward deference, but they 
guard them with an earnest solicitude 
that protects them from every care, and 
they bear for them every burden that 
man can carry for woman. The chiv
alry of the olden time survives among 
these people, and that is doubtless one 
reason why the women are so content
ed with thelr lot. A charming senora 
assured me that the South American 

make the best wives In the

generate into tyranny just as democ
may become mob rule ; but that I comes not

of earth—that she is no
else He who made could have

racy
monarchy as such Is the principle of 
might Is unmitigated nonsense.
Catholic philosophers teach that mon
archy le the best form of Government.
Bui, ail discussion as to the excellence
of politics Is vain. What does In the I Just why gone of our exchanges are 1 fervent words of the good Fathers. , many

s-~ - im-,M j1” ~ 'sxzfx:Europe. A monarchy or an empire I bope t0 have his temporalities restored and Monday night, when Father been discriminated against In many
may afford ample protection to the 1 ,0 b£m paBBeB our comprehension. We Xavier opened the lectures in Kane's way8, end this is against the Constitu
liberties of the subject, and a republic I do not imagine they have any affec- Threatre, the building was crowded to tion 0f the United States. We are
may be,and has been as in the case of tion for the tenets of Mszzlnl and the doors. Two-thirds of the audience citizens, and have our rights as other

were non Catholics. citizens, and the object of this federe-
. The best people of the town were ti0D „f Catholic societies Is to vindicate

sacrilegious robbery. But lt looks per- pregeot| and æveral ministers were In 0Ur Constitutional rights. If we are
We should further remind him that I n0UBiy uke It. We suppose, In order evidence, discriminated against by a candidate

all civil government le for the commun-1 t0 be ag charitable ae possible, that These lectures of Father Xavier for cffice because of our faith we want 
ity, whether Us ruler be the Queen, thelr aBBertlons are due to thelr belief have been so often described to your t0 know It, and that individual who 
t - , . i. -, I . readers that I need not enlarge upon acts In this manner will find that weLords and Commons, as In England, or I ln tbe dogma| common to all the sects, I hem Tbe deepe8t attention was have a vote to cast and will know for
the majority as in democracy. I that anything concerning Rome most given to the words of the lecturer, woom to cast it. ’’

Again, the statement that the mon I needB be reprehensible. Still we And Tuesday night the same audience ThejustlceofFatherXavler'sre-
archlcal principle is government of the Bbouid uke to ask: If the Pope has a assembled In the church, as the theatre malks was recognized by all, even

w «• — i« ï Ta1* Kfiwlï.'Æ.t- ,b"‘' “““arch's benefit, Is, to say the least, mis- reBtored to him. Let them look at his- wlf t„ CathoiiC and non Catholic alike gund n, ht wag tbe banner night
leading. St. Thomas Aquinas teaches I tory witb unprejudiced eyes and they by his untiring zeal and devotion to o(‘the iectureB. The opera house was
that the kingdom Is not made for the I wjh see that the Pope is Rome’s King his work. A magnificent church and £axed t0 £tB utmost capacity. Never
king, but the king for the kingdom : by a jU8ter title than any existing parochial residence have been ln tbe hlatory ot our town has such a
for God has constituted kings to rule dyna8ty can boast. He was placed ^ers life parish™ Over nine hui,: b^neèen as assembled
and govern and to secure to everyone 1 tbere not by craft or intrigue or ambi- dred received the sacraments during thtg nlgb[ t0 )lBten to the last lecture,
the possession of his rights. Such Is I tion, but by Providence. Aod a glance the Catholic mission. The non-Cath- Q„er etgbt hundred non - Catholics
the aim of thelr Institution ; but If at the struggles and triumphs of the olics are not animated by a narrow were pre8ent, with a large number of
kings turning things to their own pro pa6t warr,nts us ln saying that the in- (hose o7 our ^Tctore^continu^to^spea^'ln
fit should act otherwise, they are no | ddei horde that has defiled and impov- £a££b and 0ur Protestant brethren.

erlshed Italy will see a repetition of

societies Is not to bring religion into 
I The Catholic mission was well at- | poutics, but to keep lt out. Catholics 
tended, and many who had grown cold never Inquire what a man's religion 

I ln the practice of thelr religion were | [6 wben he Is before the public as a 
i aroused Lu a sense of thelr duty by the j candidate fur office, but there are

non-Cathollcs who will not vote

Some I uian,
destroyed her.

THE TEMPORAL POWER.

"Stanley and John Crothey, brothers — 
Ages, eleven and fourteen, respectively.
I lave worked at slate picking at the Wash
ington breaker for three years.

" These boys are perfect types of breaker 
stunting. Neither of them will reach the 
height of live feet three. Skin is dull and 
colorless. Cheeks lack boyisli roundness. 
Have the characteristic stoop-shoulders and 
hollow chests of their fellows.’’

Gambetta s in France and Castelar s in | Cavour or that they are upholders cf 
Spain, a hot bed of despotism.

women
world, and I do not doubt lt. After 
marriage the woman Is as one lost to 
the world. Her sphere of Influence Is 
henceforth Inclosed within the triple 
courts of her husband’s house and con
sists ln bringing up her children and 
ln exercising a mild sovereignity In 
her domestic domain. There are no 
married flirts in South America, no 
scandals caused by unfaithful wives, 
no ambitious women pining ln thelr 
secluded homes, so far as is known. 
Tbere are no woman's rights conven 
tions, no woman's temperance socle 
ties, no daughters’, no mothers' meet 
logs There Is not even a woman's 
whist club In the whole country.

A dozen more similar cases are re 
ported, In every case the little vic
tims are described as physical wrecks 
who probably will never attain man
hood. Their lives are the price the 
Coal Trust extorts from them.

The men who pile up millions from 
all this human suffering have scorn, 
fully refused to listen to every propoel- 

looking to arbitration. The 
strlckers were willing to have Arch
bishop Ryan of Philadelphia act as 
arbitrator, but the trust magnates 
would not consent to accept him. 
They claim they see a chance of mak
ing the men submit tamely to being 
robbed, aud, therefore, they contempt
uously reject all overtures looking to 
a compromise. They are simply act
ing on the pagan principle that the 
miners ere eutitlett to no more con
sideration than other pieces of machin
ery in the mines.—New York Free
man's Journal.

tion

ANOTHER WITNESS.
along the same lines Is Major J. J. 

_ Kerby, ex Consul to Brazil and now
strong and forcible words. A Protest- oecupying a responsible position with 
ant gentleman said to Father Xavier : {be çarnegie Company. He Is not a 
“I was sorry when you were coming Catbol(ü| but his word's are peculiarly 
to the end : 1 could have sat another 

No words can describe the

longer kings but tyrants.
Until we receive more information I history, 

on this subject we intend to follow the | must be borne ln mind that tbe 
Angelic Doctor In preference to our | temporal sovereignty was a fact long

before Pepin recognized it as a right. 
Every reader knows that the Popes be- 

PROTESTAET1SM vs. CATHOLIC- I cam8| 800n after the successors of Con-
stantlne ceased to make Rome the im-

A STREET CONVERSION.
While strolling along the bank of 

the river which flows by our town. 
Father Xavier met a man who entered 
into conversation with him.

“ Well, Father," he said, " I'm sorry 
I could not hear your lecture on purga- 

It’s about the only doctrine of

appropriate just now when our free 
Republic Is trying to shoot modern 
Christianity into the people of the 
Phlltplne Islands.

He talked to a Catholic friend, who 
writes of lt ln the Irish World. The 
whole conversation Is so full of floe 
points that we wish we could give lt 
all. Mr. Kerby said :

11 Disinterested Investigation will 
show that much of the true inwardness 
not to say cussedness, ol recurring 
troubles with the so called heathen 
people arise from our people, especially 

zaalous missionaries, attempting 
to force so-called superior civilization 
upon them, who, as they look at lt, 
consider thelr own civilization as good 
as ours, If not better.

11 My observations have been largest 
ln tropical countries, especially In the 
interiors of South America, * * It

hour.”
good that has been done. On all sides 
we have heard only words of praise 
for the lectures and sorrow that tbey 
did not last longer.

One of the ministers was urged by 
the Y. M. C. A. to challenge Father 
Xavier to debate, 
prudent advised the minister to keep 
very quiet unless he wished to meet 
with overwhelming defeat and morti
fication. “Father Xavier Is no ordin
ary man to run up against. Better 
let him alone !" So the challenge was 
never given. Father Gormley ex
pressed his unbounded satisfaction at 
the grand result of the mission to non- 
Cathollcs.

esteemed Buffalo contemporary.

A CONVERT IN TEXAS.torv.
the Catholic Church that my wife and 
I cannot accept."

Father Xavier explained to him the 
reason why we accept lt.

“ Still, 1 cannot see it. Maybe I am 
skeptical. ’’

"Suppose, my dear sir,”said Father 
Xavier, “ a child were to die suddenly 
after telling a deliberate lie ; that 
would bo a stain on Its soul, would It 
not ?

General Wm. R. Hamby was re
cently received into tho Catholic 
Church. General Hamby was a Con
federate soldier, and has long teen 
prominent ln banking, political and 
social circles of Texas. Hts wile, who 
died a few months since, was a Cath
olic, and lt was tho influence of her 
pure and noble life that brought .him 
into the Church.

One of our contemporaries says that perlai capital, the sole protectors of the 
Austria has become within the last Italians. Oppressed and pillaged by the 
year the battle-ground between Pro- | Grecian emperors, deserted by them 
testantlsm and Roman Catholicism.

We should like to know what partie- I fury of the barbaric hordes of Alarlc, 
nlar brand Is engaged in this conflict. I Qenserlc and Totoa.Rome might have, 
We fear that onr friend has been misled I tn the words of Gibbon, been erased 
by the fairy tales that are concocted from the earth If the city had not been 
for home consumption by the laborers I animated by a vital principle which 
ln foreign fields. He should knew I BgBln restored her to honor and domln- 
that Protestantism, the prolific mother i0n. And despite this the Roman Pon- 
of Innumerable and Irreconcilable tiffs always exhorted the people to be 
opinions, has no effect upon the think-1 loyal and to preserve Intact the tie 

Its house Is Allied with thit bound them to the weak and

But others more

in thelr hour of need, exposed to the

our

"Certainly."
11 Well, nothing defiled can enter 

heaven."
"That Is true, Father," answered 

the gentleman.
" Then, where would It go ? Would 

you send lt to hell ?"
"Oh, I see now," he exclaimed. 

Tangling and discord—with the clamor I feithlees rulers who could and would •• rm giad, very glad, I met you. 
of creed-makers and Scriptural critics, I nit protect them. Yes, I aee there must be a place to

The world might be dlvidud Into 
those who let things go, and to those 
who do not ; into the forces and tacts, 
the slaves aud fancies ; those who are 
always doing something on God’s 
creative lines, and those that are al
ways grumbling and striving against 
them.—George MacDonald,

Every human being Is lndlvidual- 
by a new arrangement of elements,
His mind Is a safe with a lock to 1 is a common saying In South Amerl- 
whlch only certain letters are the key. can lnterli rs that theft and the other 
His Ideas follow in an order of thelr vices, unknown In the Interior, are 
owa.—Holmes. only practiced on the coast ; or, In

Ing world.
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TATHBR JOGUEB AT THE LA 
OF THE HOLY SACEAMEHT

BY WILLIAM HICKLING.
OCTOBER 6, 1900THE CATHOLIC RECORD

* —St. Frauda’ Canticle of the Si

t
.b,-> ... I «— » ™ - CHAPTER XXII. ™ JriSM. i(ü

"• ss&rsMsairsrK!

claimed ÆD , her eonch end fell it September, (0th of September, A. D., been deceived I"
;s,r da ïr'Smïtt'S si^tfavsirsssi si Æ'.ïïïkæ as

X'sa-ife-'sMvffttItttWbeM "I n°* K»ff* tte’.îwnd “lBd<”.lS£rh^f**Ln “™'c dr^e’hml. to p\  ̂.1. JI
bave made tin. notes to warn the G and ^ut be ronvutom eotw of t h* other casting anxious everything haa been prepared for their
Vestal that we are here. . . and I hear the poor woman miraculonely reatored to ^ o’n tfae hoaee, u i( he were 8eek- .gccidental’ death ? Thia ie what haa

If Borne thirty honrs after the con«am- notbiog, absolutely nothing . • * ° w «air! Clemene as he en* I iwz to recognisa some particular one. Aa I happened. Flavia Domitilla and her
«nation cf thia fearful atonement, a citi- ®J7* n<?t a movement. . . Haa ahe .lada , tremblina form neither of them looked before him, it I companione were anddenly tranaferred to
“n ZnlVhave ven,ured%otwith.t.nd. **»-»£, “““g^ld ôf hi.pade “ Y Jutr. Ved ? But ?of mit'now natnrally h.Pt»ned that they ran againat Ter/acina, upon the pretext of.often rag

'TtiTSSttSL e^^.d one of tbe two mon. ^ti'Mva^llTM

wZ^2,dTndlam"tiX»glikael,lom»y ofm.n Laid show Kon" y°“ ^r66Cator' C“n0‘ "‘•Cb 0u-lV-b ' CXClal“ed tb<S oth*r ,lmo1^- S WA'1? ”“k“

Then, if thia belated citizen, inclining the e mft then they ,2d ladder ! Yonr prodent forethought preaa aodden admiration or aatoniah- and her noble relativea ! Ano her trinmph
wswsswasstss SSSSSîüràsâ» sw:Æw*’- “* ■■■■ «-ajs.steïsse.ifsïï

ÿssxssasssst a&BsSSSS rTBs-:£7.r,ss,s:
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Now, at tile very time we apeak of, an tbjck waj£ be aaw that it wonld be im- “ Come, madam," he aaid. trying to re- " neither of ne paid any »tt®°t,1,?n 10 '“.^[^“"if/rtvHom or at least what
individnal was precisely accomphahing ible for him to linieh hie task nnaid- lease hie knees from her embrace. " It is wba‘"“ ™ h,s a/l «claimed vLVirt 1 h? that* rïemë ’' raohed the
this nocturnal excursion .walking with J*. K ,h0velful of earth that be getting late and day-light must not find Hallo. . . it is Gorges, exclaimea y0n call by that name, repnea tne 
noieelefls step, peering rarefully into every ' would crumble in again carry- us here ! . . Hasten, I pray von!” I the former speaker, casting a single I etranger. It is said, in fact, that 1 ia
dark re.ees arid corner, and stopping, inj, with it t|ie rubbish previously shov- Cornelia rose to her feet, but instead of glance on the designator. Ah. this is a I via.Domitilla and her companions showed 
from time to time, to listen anxiously to ,, , , d jd b falling upon him, taking the rope she let it drop. Going to mcky meeting . . . I intended to see publicly their contempt for the gods and
the slightest noise. These extraordinary e,a.. ,h« r,r.the, ««S the vault she took the yon in a few days, to speak to you about refused to offer them incense, tio did
precautions were justified by the very mïbe poor fellow persisted manfolly but small pitcher of water she had preserved, some important matters, in which you Nerens and Achillene, Havia Domitilla s
singular apriearance of this night prowl- , ,, w rB unavailing and once, and bringing it to tbe priest, ahe again I mav be very useful eunuche, who were beheaded in Terra-
er, which wonld tiave certainly excited . , covered up by the crumbl- knelt before him Gorges was surprised to hear himself | cina on the very day their mistress died,
the suspicions of the capital triumvir if £ Si an excl.mation of “"F.ffier," she murmured faintly and called b/ •^'cully
he hail sudden y came upon him. despair. But another voice replied to his in a beseeching tone, “ Metellne Celer ie upon studying his teatn^ nuore clwly,

The mysterions wayfarer carried a ™pJr-gngui,S; and Gorges looking np no morei . . I heard hie last cry! . , it seemed to him that his w„ „0t the
roi» ladder rolled around his body, a a/w ('iemeris in a halo of light with his All the affections of my heart are dead, first imehe badmet t‘en“a“', 
spaile in one hand, and an iron crown-bar bands extended over the chasm 1 and of the Vestal there remains only the looked at him, Itr1f'5gm‘?. dawned I
in till- other. He was, moreover, provid- Tben ,,Qrgea felt thttt the ground upon virgin saved by yon i . . Your God is »nd where they hirf met Light dawned jt is » country pushed almost out of
ed with a dark-lantern. The chief of the wllleh be stood was sinking rapidly, and mine I . . It is by water that one be at last, which the designator exp ae I alght by France and Belgium. It is a
urban police would have doubtless asked f rolled suddenly into the open vault cornea a Christian, and I have kept the by another ah ^ von •>" little country consisting of three or

friend (.nrgee-the re«ler h« al- WheQ he rofle ^^.s feet, Cleinene was water giveo to allay the dying thirst of “Ah ! ^rurecoguizs me, do you. ,nd tnnumeïable villages,
read y recognized In m what use he in Ending by hie side. No other light the victim, in that hope; for, as I was I sadftie stranger. ,, , , ■ - I n j Vallevs We speak of
tended to make of these suspicionsinstru- „-nia he seen hnt the email funeral lamn I about to snill it I remembered that you I Ton are the man, replied Gorges mountains ana valleys, we spesa orm«nts, and whether he was not under- tjy wlirnjnj. near ^ed By this I might come!*. . Before you return I firmly, “ who, two years ago, came to my I the Grand Dachy of Luxemburg. Its 
taking one of his old expeditions and llaKme they saw the’Grand Ves- me to the world of the living make me a house one night, and brought me a cer* history la unimportant, and, therefore,
preparing to desecrate the grave and rob u, „tretc11#d motionless on her conch. Christian, so that I shall be henceforth tain letter __ „ u little known. It was long a disputed
the dead, for the beneht of hie friend the (iargaa laid a trembling hand upon the only your daughter 1" I, ibavl e, B ‘ ôd i!,! Jiri notTeenlt possession of the great powers, but
tonsor. or,« foil «oKhin» o» thn rvnn- I Too we r>f henr>in<aea pnffilRfld thp «VAS r.f | ttieU H 03(1 OllUe i AUU U1U 1 UUl MJOUit I „aflnn haa nnn» mnrfl tnkpi) h«rGorges w»: making all has. join ,-=• “c...................-.......... ^ veDe^,e pontiff and rollod slowly over I in your being able to eave the Grand ves-1 b/rhand and rules with her
Clemens in the (>ampus h(,ieleratus, but «(jh. my lord,” he exclaimed, “she is I his nheeks. Ita. ' m Pnraaa I irentle sway.
he had to use a great deal of caution to i i. her hndv ia icv cold 1” I “Mv daughter ’* he said, with deep I ' Silence . mut.ered Çjrges. I ® ^ f tttiiqik uavoid dangerone meetings on the way. ' a a,Jie(i L he looked at this emotion "take cff that veil and bow “Very well,” replied the unknown, I A. the congress of Wiener, lsio it
At last, l.e reached the further end of the n“b'e ‘ hLt wmffd not yet vZr head Ordinarily the holv " we shall drop this subject if you wish, was raised to a grand dukedom with
Viens Cyprins, and before ascending the P to confidence, and aaid to hL baptism is given only after a long period - ; But I wish to speak to you. Lstus Wilhelm I. as its first Duke. He was
Quinnal, lie paused In the shadow of the I, preparation and probation. . . I go in there. succeeded by two other Princes, who
temple of Fortune, and peered through -What, my eon, after what you have But you have already been in- An<1 be pointed to a tavern near by [n their turn passed away, ant left the 
theIgloom at the porticosof ti,e, temple of do ’ skill üôabt?’’ structed in our holy doctrine. . through whose door, left ajar to attract government o( the nttle country to
F.fety, cloee by, to ascertain whether las I (,llrgeg t|ien Baw that the old man held and then, who could add anything to the I customers, streamed a ray of ighÇ I Adolph of Nassau, and his wife, the
vaspillos hiul carried out hie instruc-1 ; t ^ |mnds a vase and some bread. solemn teaching of this tomb, from which I Let us go 111.' Bal(it ,Q'* 8, thi ’ I Grand Duchess Adelhald.

, „ . ... "My eon,” added the pontiff, "the God alone, and^not I, has delivered yon? naturally, was^curious to know who this Urana uuenes^ae ,fN
“Very well!" he mattered, as he dis-1 ... it Tbe Ricollect voureelf. mv daughter, and mysterious individual might be who was in boa at. wiiuororu mil -surinumcovered the lectica and its motion Ices , mustnow commence ” urav to Him w£o at my voice will make mingled with one of the most important I brla and became the apostle of the

bearers. “ All is well. Thcae vesjiilloe work of man muet now commecce' vo/lLs chiW ” ? circumstances of his life. “ Let us go in; land He was held in great vencra
have understood me. . . By Venus • Wben ‘( ornêlia. descended" into the Then Clemens laid his hands on the I am somewhat in a hurry, but I shall „on and every year a pilgrimage is
Lihitinal! . . I can laugh now at the I, „he ,aced hergelf on the bed, in head of the recollected virgin, and marked make greater diligence in what I haveito made t0 his tomb at Echternach, a
capital triumvir anil bis men. . . the attitude ol one who has lost even the her forehead with the sign of the cross, do. and it will amount to tbe aa“® town on the frontier of Prussia, where

Bot ( iiKges had scarcely muttered I power 0f thinking. She did not weep, I This preliminary ceremony made her a I thing. tnTrnar Aa I he spent much of his life and founded athose defiant words when he threw him- 'b t ,b üctilioa, atreni[ttl which had sue- catechumen. Then taking the water . The stranger, preceding the former de- P
self down flat on the pavement of tbe t j ^ ber during tbe execution, had which he blessed, he proceeded : signator of pagan ceremonies-( .urgee c0°v®n f , klnd ln the
temple of Fortune, exclaiming : completely vanished. She was in that “ Cornelia,” he said, •' I baptiz» thee in had resigned thie important office in « « «be only one oi ™

"latefu triumvir I . . Unfortunate at J ofatf wbicb cau8eg a void in tbe tbe name of God the Father . coneeqnence of h.s conyereion to the world. The Pllfr‘m"'ca"i‘ngthe“
Vema11-, . , ,,u„ mind, and plunges the body into a rigid Here he sprinkled her with holy Christian faith-entered the tavern and sick, dance round the town to the

The regular tramp of a patrol could he I inertneaa H I water I for a private room. He also ordered I sound of music This seems rather
been! in the diatance, coming up the Her eyes followed vacantly the motion " I baptize thee in the name of Jesus "ome food and wine which he offered to comlcli than otherwise, but It is a
\ lens ( ypnns. If (.urges had had the of tbe „^rtb aboveaed at tbe entrance of Christ His Son.’ ' Var,?eBi° ehar®,wltbhlm' But the latter most edifying sight to see the simple
good luck of preceding the cohort, the co-I tb valld by Kavinua and his aids, and I And he again poured water on her I declined, with thanks. devotion of the dancing crowd, and
hort would now have the advantage of part of wbiJcbi Bliding int0 the vaalt, bead. „MJ dear < .urges the stranger began movg8 on0 t„ ,ear8 rather than laught-
ponte Iig nrein (.urges. h1”- lh™lta rolled to tier feet and gradually covered "I baptize thee in the name of the I in order to give you confidence "hall 11
might take a d,lièrent course. I he patrol tbem Tbia 8and wbicb m0ved as it Holy Ghost." ‘ell yon where yon come from and where er„ . , once omlt.
mightpass straight on without discover- ,.ntothevaal be noiBe mftde b And wbat remained of water was yon are 80™K [ /or, although I was The procession was only once omit
,ng the designator, hnt then they wonld ^ workruen ab(ivé, aU these fea.ful again poured on the pure brow of the slightly astonished to meet yon 0n my ted and «hat year the beasts in he 
necessarily come npon the veepillos and arativeB were l.fe still, and the Grand kneeling virgin. After a laat invocation, way, I soon recollected that yon mast stalls, It is piously recorded, Imitated 
their suspicious lactica. Or they might clun to tbem M to a last hotie. in which he united the three persons of have been in this neighborhood, at the the step In reproach,
tarn tn the right; but in this ease they Tfaen allBwaa hushed, and all motion the Holy Trinity, he blessed Cornelia, timewe met. .. . I The first thing that the traveler no-
would surprise the pon ill of the Chris- œaaed_ saying: "hpeak,1 said Gnrgee, still retaining a tlcea ag the express crosses the Balgian
tiana in Uie < ampus SceUratus. I Cornelia gazed slowly around her, with 1 “ Ktee, my daughter, thou art a Chris* I ceremonious tone, although his com pan* I ^ j j the immense difference in

The dilemma bad three.horns andI »> Lyes distended by terror . She saw tian ! . . a Christian in life 1 . . a -on treated him familiarly. “Speak, I I the landacap„. In the latter country it
equally dangerous ! Heme the désignât j llie i,r(,a,| water and milk, placed near I Christian in eternity 1 I listen to you. n hoon I ia flat and most uninteresting but once
or s exclamation and the curse tie ad- U|6 ,am / she remamed thoughtful a A few momenta later, Cornelia stepped “ "ell, my dear Gurges you have been s flat and most unlnte esnng bu^once 
dreesed the triumvir. Item, time cnntemnlatinir tilia fraxl bv I mit of i lie nit suDoorted by the holy non. I washing the body of that Nicomedus I the border Is passed, immense moun

There was, however, still a chance of be; raining days were meas'- tiff, i .urges followed. As soon ae he came who Was beaten to death yesterday, near tain , pine forests, rocks and precl-
eaf?‘y- ........................................................... I nred. Then concluding, doubtless, that out. tbedreary chasm was suddenly filled Minerva s empie because he refused to | pices burst into view.

.11.001 a honored steps fr.m Fortune e . g||, had vanished, and it was better I up, aud Kaviniua himself, if be had seen aacrmec to the gods. And you ..re now ■ Tb0 country .s thickly populated, at 
temple there was to the left a narrow not |() |jroiong 8ufferinga which must end fit to visit the spot on the next day, going to the Capena (.jte, to tell the least as far as can be expected from Its
ane which led to Caesar s Forum, and C (]eatb allB to(ll[ tne bowl of milk, would have never suspected that any Christians they may come for the body of hlb structure. Little villages are

finally to the ( atulana gate after passing b P h u and poured the re- strange hand had disturbed his work. him they will all a martyr to give him J 4 aU about in the valleys and
near the atrium of Freedom. lf. maimler of the contente L the ground. "My daughter," said the pontiff, " I burial . . Shall 1 add .?*“„ on the mountatn sides, sometimes con
patrol followed this ane here would tie Wlth a bitter smile ehe now look up the must go to my brethren. . . But, after continued the unknown, that you will on the mountain s aes, s
nothing to fear, for it would lead them to I - ,. » f lt it_ an(i itLak- I (irul here is the man who saved you ! I I go a little out of your way, to call at the I elating or out nve or six noueea, ana adistant quarters of the city, whence they f ip|0 cr^„[bat ra8t lbem at,out and rnmi,te you to his care. Follow him ! .” honse of the divine Aurelia who expects diminutive church and schooh But 
would not he likely to return -n this di- tr*m lei| them. Cornelia took the designator's hand in yon. and who wiUl watch near the dead every hamlet does not possess the for
rection. 1 he question was would they Tt,e water she preserved. Was it from hers and pressed it affectionately. Cur- body until her brethien -there was mer, so on Sundays and holidays the 
take the lane V .Meanwhile ,tbey »d; aome aeCret hope? The sacrifice was con- ges came near fainting. i™ny and contempt m his voice as be peaaaDt6 have a long walk over the
vaece,1 with their torches, whose light 8nmmated lif^ waa n0 iong8r possible. " Father," he cried, throwing himself spoke these words- will present them- mountaln8 t0 get t0 Mass,
caused I .urges no little perturbation. Death con'ld C0m8 now, and the Grand at the pontiff's feet, "I also want to be a selves this very night to carry it o the A bell lg rung three tlmea before
esc."Lhisrbps wh."he^TzT.dnte|?e ™ - "er couch, to await its com- Christian £ _ ^ u „ am i -eh service ; first half an hour before,
voice of hie personal enemy, the capital ^ ahall not fiescritie the mental tor- the least joy that (iJ gives me ! . But well informed ?” Lthnnrlesand LoWtes “lavLhe
triumvir, ordering his men to ascend the t of tbia ,mf0rtunate young woman, for the present we must part 1 . We It was at the time of the second f*rse- as the priest and acolytes leave the

uirinal, near whose has., was situated , a,lg8 caused I,y the waut shall meet again soon, and the holy water cation and any Christian, however strong sacristy,
the .-.gger of bervms, whence it was an f ( or tbe flra*t pa„gB of tbat ,emh!e will How also on your head ” his faith, might well shudder on hearing But it Is hardly necessary to go to
easy matter to survey the (ampiis heeler- dieea^_b r \Vheii Gurges found The holy old men, taking the staff such precise revelations concerning his auch palna to call the pious Luxem
at'1®. But to the designator s great »«- bBr rigid and cold as a corpse, she had upon which he usually leaned, was soon secret acte. Gurges waa astonished, bnt burghers to prayers, Their religion 
tonishment, the patrol atoppetl and re- fftinled> exhausted by thirty hours of I lost in the gloom. I sh®^ed.no , , • „T h h I is their all, and they are most faithful
fused to pr«-('eed further. 1 Im want and terror. I Gurges had the happiness of support* 11 18 true, ^e said, I have been ^ tfae 0bBervance 0f It. St. Ignatius’ Calendar.
surprised at tins unusual resiatame, re-..........................................................................ing Cornelia’s feeble steps as far as 'be f?lnK ,lb,® awav ^he Every morning at 7:30 the little Some time since the Hon. Zachary
' "An, ' you' not aware,’ remonstrated Finding Cornelia inanimate, Clemens temple of 8af®^*b®™ b®i^nd y®ebt". body6 of a' martyr from the hands of his troops of school children are to be seen Montgomery delivered a remarkable
some voices, " that this spot is cursed. . raised her head, and pourd drop by drop te^a“db'8 bl“5f?"^eo^Sna’with^ the murderers. . I expect to be killed also, hurrying to Mass, with their baskets addrels on " The Sphere of the Catho-
and if wn were to ailvaun, we should see I between her lips the cordial he bad kP announced The vesoilloe I beaten like him with clubs or in some I of lesson-books on their arms. The lie Layman." Among many pertinent
the shade of the ( Band Vestal hovering ;;“,,abtiaw|' La s"™ proved to Gurge°e readied the isolated house without ac other manner. If you mean to say that tiny feet patter off to church as will things he said : " What is true as to
near her grave I . Am such aelght 1 the rigid ^lunhs livBduaxud cidelltj and departed according to their I have been discovered and my life is lngly as t0 play) and so the years roll the good that may be accomplished by
announces death within the year to tin n t be lollg recovering her senses, master’s previous order, fully convinced threatened like so many others, you do I byj and tbe children become men and Catholic laymen lu the field of nows

“That is a fact " said the triumvir not Clemens again opened Cornelia’s lips that they had left thie worthy with hie n”î yarned my ffL Gurges ’ ’ the women, pious and good natured, such paper work, Is correspondingly true as 
less su^retition,' th^ hi. m^0'" Ihad and repeated the d;»e at short intervals la. lylove atepp8d out of the litter I unknown a?ked cLplioZ’y, .-to as one likes to meet on life's rugged to what may be accomplished In the
forgotten that execution. . Let us get I until the small amphora he had bmnglit I _ train a cry of ioy ,<!ie stake your life in this way for vain I road. other professions Take for example
away from here." was emptied of its contents b'f6 w»6 r«; J™ "raivmd in the arma S Aurelia and chimeras which are certainly not worth There Is a spirit of chivalrous devo- the Catholic lawyer ; I mean the law-

And the effu er conntermarctied hm I turning, but the exhausted girl was still I ... .... . , ■ Was due to the I the trouble? Is it not enough that yon I tlon among them to the cure, and all yer who is a Catholic in fact. How
little troop, who turned into the narrow unconscious. Aber a itt e w i^ ,e attBnt>n of (JiUrge8i w|,o thought have sacrificed your office and your for- priests and nuns. When they pass in many unjust lawsuits will he not pre-
hme. . . ,i„i tie from the whitest flour kneaded in that the Grand Vestal would feel more tune for this superstition ? . . After all the atreet the little children run after vent, by telling his client the plain

When the noise of their steps had died I placing it between the I safe if, coming ont of the tomb, she found 11118 yonr own business, not mme . . - them, and the men salute them re- truth. How many scandalous divorce
a'“f1VVeT,us7,rtatfIm’’he“ed " what ^ ste.! ‘fingere iSfredTeJliandnearto herself surrounded by the beings dearest Bot ^v»^ Ch°,Ltiaa 8<°PPln* a M™» =ulta “«* »e not crush in the bud, by
cowa/de tllrwe feilowte am '. Who her face By an instinctive motion, the to bar heart 7Zmtes . By all thê'gX =b»t on the harvest or the latest bit a little plain common sense talk, by
ever knew the dead to come hack ? . 1 Grand \ estai brought the eavory food o A 8b^t ‘‘"Vnce of bani6hment pm- that trade does not suit the man who of news. counseling mutual forbearance be
have never seen any, and many a night 1 her mouth and ate . greedily. > B , she P"“®d’ Jhe^Domittfla was stands before you 1 Do yon hear, Gurges?” The Luxemburghers are Catholics ween husband and wife, and by plac-
liave passed amidst the tomba I . . 1 I spoke not. ho completely exhausted bad intoelfei t. I'omUian ordered her " I am far from suspecting you,” the in the truest sense of the word, and Ing plainly and graphically before
mean the veritable dead . for as to been he vmt;m tha th^faalue. could ^ rf whilS exdesignator hastened to remark, one cannot remain a day in their their eyes the sorrow and pain they
the Grand Vestel.Iliopeend trust she is only be kfadnaflf resided, ear the bed. would be thereafter her residence " $ ■ • ,,.,, ... midst without noting the thousand and are about to inflict upon their nearest
still alive . . and that 1, (.urges, will overcome hv emotum and inlinir- On the night preceding her departure, “',ery welll . . very well! said one trifles which make them so differ- and dearest relatives end friends ; and
Boon lake her out < f the vault ! . . . seemed plunged in a sort of dreamy I the crypt in which the Christians cels-1 the stranger, interrupting,him. lat ent to Protestant nations. far worse still, the burning disgrace
hZgi™en'L a te^brLyrce',a Bunt atupor. lit. face was bathedintears h^na\^rBat of all times in the year that of and ruin for time and eternity they

the pontiffof tlie Christians will he think- A deep e.gl, announced at last hat the >bmmnated or a doubte an tinq os ng o^^^ ^ ^ l ^braught you_ yoa the annual procession Is most edifying, are liable to bring upon themselves
ing that I have broken my word to him, resurrection was complete ? rtml ëtTof'tl.e Caeèa? VeanMten and Gi!- saved tl.e Grand Vestal." They begin the last week In April, and children by sundering those ties
and 1 wonld not have him think this for raised herself on h«r elbow, and passing 'reth hnmbie desigrmto? of funerals “Silence 1" repeated Gurges. “You and last nearly a fortnight, and are In which, before the sacred altar, they 
anything in the world 1 . . Let us ber band on her forehead, as she awoke g , i,/receive the Sacra- must be aware of the misfortunes. . honor of Oar Lady Consoler of the have solemnly vowed would last until
make haste, then, 1 shall explain to him froni a dream, exclaimei . mBn, (>[ pa/jam. “Oh I” cried his companion, again in- AllUcted, whose miraculous picture death. Lawyers have thousands of
wliat caused iny delay. . . (mod luck, K,,V( '«i™ back with another erv— a Afterwards the venerable pontiff conse- terrupting him, “you allnde to the search hangs over the high altar In the Cathe- opportunities of acting the peace- 
my dear triumvir 1 . •,,'l'f„J>,r,"bab 0 ,,,v of terror and fearful despair! By the crated to God three virgins, who received made and the prosecutions ordered to dis- dra| at Luxemburg. Many are the maker, tn cases wholly inaccessible to
W Cofle tmg “ids1 Ortons instruments, diui light of the lamp ehe had recognized from his hands the first veil worn by the cover an “ccomphce^ . ’aJ,1 sDomitJd miracles wrought bv It, as Is testified the priest. Whenever such occasions
Gorges ascended the Qulrinal ns prompt- the vault in which she i.ad been left to brtdes of hneh ^inks n0ymote about H Besides, it by the numerous offerings bequeathed present themselves no Catholic lawyer
ly as he could, embarrassed as he waa diet „ mi, u ™l ntere of the Fm Ieror )j- is three days since the the Grand Vestal to the shrine. who is true to the faith he possesses
with his load. A lew minutes later he “'ion are 8aved ' a L m rat an • Liphrosine a waiting maid of ceased to exist I" At the earliest hours of the morning will allow them to pass unimproved,
was near Clemens and apologized to him mens in a grave aud calm \°iee, and he I » t m ’ niatron andTIieudura. l uder " Howls this?” cried Gurges, springing the pilgrims with their cures come No true Catholic lawyer will ever SU-
by telling him hie adventure with the to?,(^e.d ber bay„n?" asked the Grand this last name was concealed Cornelia, to his feet from astonishment. "How pouring tn from the neighboring vil born, nor will he tolerate the suborna-
triumvir. .............. . , Vu-i.i »ni, ««loniahmenL for she could the Grand Vestal, who consecrated the can vou knowf leges, praying aloud to Our Lady, tlon of a witness nor the bribing of »

“ Yon see it, my son, snni the prieat the features o( the pi'naker. " How remainder of her life to the service of that “ Yesterday, replied the mysterions For hours they kneel befode the mtr- judge or juror. No, not even ln be-
w.th a quiet era, e "God S L g« n a «BS to tln tomb?’’ God who had made a miracle to save her stranger, "a messenger brought the post- aculoua plcture, oblivious of all that half of a just cause ; nor will he resort
'!8LL,,r , W 11 ner not ” the "Madam, have you forgotten the man from a horrible death. She accompanied live new. that Flavia DommUa Euphr» tMuklnf only of their needs to any other species of dishonest or
l1:1/;,ark ;f who promised tor^cueyou even Horn ^viahumulsandsdar^votonter^ eme^ -dTe“a ^ ^ and troubles unfair" conductJn the ^management Of
Bnt what are you doing, Gorges ?" the bowels ofthe earth .if jou | herexue, long suuer ngs ana « oh I" exclaimed Gorge* sorrowfully, | But Luxemburg Is not the only place a lawsuit or otherwise,"

Tne designator, after striking the eoU were even made to descend into this death.

in which these pllgrimsges are made.
At Esselbiuck and Dieklrek, they are 
celebrated with almost equal splendor.
The Blessed Sacrament is carried round 
the town under a golden canopy, and 
Oar Lady’s statue Is borne on the 
shoulders of the Children of Mary, 
dressed ln white.

The streets through which the pro
cession passes are strewn with flowers, 
and everywhere flags and decoration 
of all kinds announce the joyful 
triumph.

It Is a most touching sight to see the 
devotion of the pilgrims. Old men 
with their hats in one hand and their 
rosary ln the other, mothers with their 
little ones by the hand—people of every 
rank unite ln homage to Jesus and 
Mary.

Benediction Is given five times on 
the way, and is announced by the 
booming of a cannon. As soon as It 
is heard, the crowd fall on their knees 
in tke roadway, ln humble adoration.

And now a word about the Luxem ■ 
burghers themselves.

In general their mode ot living Is 
much like ours, but they have many 
quaint customs of their own.

Their day begins with the dawn 
and ends about sunset, and they live a 
great deal ln the open air, which Is, 
perhaps, the cause of their invariable 
good health and good spirits.

The women seldom wear hats out of 
doors on week days, but on Sundays 
they are resplendent tn all kinds of 
bright colors. The grandmothers and 
old mothers wear little round white 
caps like nightcaps, Instead of bon
nets, and the men felt hats and half- 
length blue blouses 

Of course, this does not apply to the 
upper class, who dress much the same 
as we do.

The Luxemburghers have a great 
taste for gardening and agricultural 
pursuits Every family has Its little 
patch ot ground, with potatoes and 
beans planted ln artistic shapes. The 
peasants seldom cultivate flowers ; in
deed, it is hardly necessary, for nature 
Is so lavish with them.

The gardens are never near the 
houses, bnt scattered all about on the 
mountain sides, and fenced cff by a 
low railing. Sometimes they wire so 
high that steps have to be cut tn the 
earth to facilitate the assent of the pro
prietor.

Fruit of all kinds is very plentiful, 
more especially cherries, grapes and 
pears. The latter grow to an enormous 
size, and are remarkably fine.

In some parts cherries are so abund
ant that a feast is made as soon as 
they are ripe (tn May), and the whole 
village rejoices in cherry wine, cherry- 
tarts, and other dainties produced 
from this fruit.

Owing to the mountainous formation 
of Luxemburg, goats are very numer
ous, and the poor would be badly off 
without them, as they drink their milk. 
And very good It Is, too, though a little 
stronger In flavor than that which the 
cow gives ns.

The food Is of the simplest kind, and 
consists principally of soup, salad, and 
vegetables. Coffee takes the place of 
tea, and butter is almost a luxury, 
jam of different kinds being used In
stead .

The language of the country Is a 
patois of German and F'rench, called 
“ Luxemburg Deutsch :’ but everyone 
can speak German, and the better edu
cated French as well.

German and F'rench coinage is cur
rent, and also English gold.

The scenery Is exquisite, particular
ly ln the environs of Veanden aud Die- 
klrck. Luxemburg, the capital, Is a 
very pretty town though small, built 
on the side of a mountain and strongly 
fortified. It contains many beautiful 
parks and boulevards, and the 
churches are magnificent, particularly 
the cathedral and the church of St. 
Alphonse

Many Luxemburghers emigrate to 
America, but few go to England, 
though they take a great interest in all 
that goes on there.

several times with hie crowbar, had 
thrown himself on the ground and was 
listening anxiously.

“ What are yon doing, Games ?" the 
pontiff reiiseted, no answer having been 
made to hie first question.

i larges raised himself on ids knees and 
looked at Clemene with an air of an
guish.

AURELIA ; We take pleasure tn copying I 
the American Messenger of the Sa 
Heart the following beautiful p 
written by Dr. Da Costa (under 
nom de plume of Wm. H'ckllng 
copy of which he had sent to a fr 
in Ontario :

The beautiful Inland sea now 
ularly known as “ Lake George," 
originally named Lac du S Sacrai 
by the great martyr ■'missionary t 
Mohawks, the Rev. Isaac Jogues, 
On the eve of the festival of Cc 
Christ!, the Father arrived at the 
let or northern end of this most pi 
esque water, when on hie way t< 
complish a mission attended with ] 
yet nevertheless most dear to his t 
His Immediate object was to con 
a peace between the F'rench In Ca 
under Governor Montmagny an 
Mohawk Indians, amongst who 
purposed, later, to take up misait 
work. He passed the night whe 
first reached the lake. The 
morning, May 29, 1046, he nami 
lake while the Churcn throughoi 
the world was celebrating the 
feast, and then started to travel 
southward to the Mohawk ci 
where councils were held under 
great pine tree." He doubtles 
lowed the known Indian trail, 
getting well into the valley, 
near Johnstown and F'onda, rei 
Tribes’ Hill, which then must 
been a beautiful and romantic 
tlon, and marching on by the i 
the present Aurlesville ; little i 
Ing that one day hts shrine wo 
set up there, and that thousandi 
vont Catholics two hundred am 
four years later would be makli 
grimages and offering their p 
at this place.

Reaching the Mohawk conn 
safety, he met the heads of the
I — --««maII a Mrl rtOftnltl/IpiI P Pi PI ill VUlAlAVll nau »euviu<iU>i *--- r -

French and the Indians exch 
presents, the latter receiving 
strings of enameled porcelain 
which they valued highly.

Leaving with the people a hi 
talntng probably small artit 
altar use when he should retui 
missionary, Father Jogues a 
party started on their return J 
heavy laden, carrying provish 
baggage, the account says, like 
horses. Oa their return, they 
the head or south end of the 1 
the Holy Sacrament, and there 
while the Indians built can 
these they embarked and pad 
entire length of the lake, r 
the outlet, where first they^s 
night on the lake, 
encamped again, and the fe 
St. John the Baptist, making 
age, they re-embarked on Lai 
plain and reached the first Fr 
tlement about the 27 th of t 
month.

Father Jogues was the ti 
man and the first Jesuit, thei 
by the Indians as the “ Bled 
who visited the lake. Chan 
1G09, saw the Carrillon, but 
nothing to Indicate that he evi 
this unequalled body of wati 
exclusively bore the name j 
Father Jogues during one 
and eleven years, the lake hi 
erally regarded as of high 
value and the gateway to Cat 

Just one century after It w 
by Father Jogues, It was i 
General William Johns "in, 
town, who says :

“ I went on Lake Saint i 
in 1746, when, to show the e 
French) the strength of ot 
alliance, I desired each nati 
their symbol to a tree to 
French. The Onetdas put 
which they painted red. ( 
N Y., Vol. IV., p. 271) i 
1753, General Johnston wae 
toe lake, with his English a 
campaign against the Fri 
changed Its name to Lake I 
honor of theklng. This is t 
regretted, and, upon the wh 
perhaps be regarded as an 

The water of this 
born lake, by Its singular 
been valued for baptismal u 
by Its transparent purity, it 
tbe saintly life and stalnlee 
of the martyr. No clrcums 
ever, could have justified 
of name, and, as *1 The 1 
Holy Sacrament,” this exq 
of crystal, which recalls 
Glass before the Throne, w 
remembered by truly Cat 
The name applied to It 
“ The Hilirloon," was an in 
later in life the novelist coi 

The piece of verse herew 
simply a portion of an ext 
composed ln 1868, devoted 
tory, legends and antlqu 
Lake of the Holy Sacrai 
work was submitted at th 
Protestant friend and crlt 
it was criticised unfavoral 
quently It was laid aside, a 
almost forgotten until 
ent year; when, c 
through the manuscript, 
was struck by the 
character of Its teaching 
un-Protestant, Indicating 
peared to be the tone of hi 
remote period of 1868 whe 
yet a Catholic. His tnterei 
fore, excited afresh ; whl 
ular portion now submltte 
ested some of his Catholic 
suggested Its publication 
attempting a similar tael 
ent time, he would, no d 
more varied measures ; ; 
thelese allows this effort

THE JEWS OF CAFEEA GATE.
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I of peace and universal bro'herhood. •> Qoq(J Counsel
1 I offer my mediation as an agent oi ------------------------- -

peace and of brotherhood in all quar
rels where the disputants are willing 
to receive my counsel and my help. "
He has had some hard battles to light, 
however, for all his sweet, genial,

Of jovnus welcome for the rosy day,
The Jesuit l ises from his leafy couch

buckles hie impervious poi 
knurling on i lie red-llppt <1

ago to stand in It, original form, think-1 Adored, aiiecd. chrl.t'. dear «o»c 
Ins that the reader may bear with the And neath the wafer of unleayrm d bn id 
Infelicities he Is likely to discover for 'rf5^?„dFrS™monrtoU from the Law s decree, 
the sake of the subi “(it. I As in his boyhood, 'mid the rev relit throng.

Those familiar with the history of the heîscrûm bidi”™ '
sainted Jogues will readily perceive sheds through the minister its swcot mystic 
where history ends and fancy begins; Nor à’îlitits ihePresence that the rites imply, 
though, In the exercise of the imagin And shadow broadly m believing eyo;

_ . . . , (>nm atlon, the author has kept within the -58"’ ,
We take pleasure tn copying from llmlt8 prescribed by the character of And wh-in tho Cur.-with « hi* nit.-«jnince trod 

the American Messenger of the Sacred ^ m£rt r lie mark» the l'reeenee of the vers God.
Heart the following beautiful poem Fa1 her Joeues was pre-emlnentlv a I phus mused ih-* Father till his wean brows
written by Dr. Ds Costa under the lover ot natura, and must have been M «a'^mmed
nom de plume of Wm. H'ckllng) a |oundl la,pressed by the un .1 ‘"cu
copy Of which he had seut to a friend Pqua„ed btiauty ot the Lake of the Wd Ai*,,; a
in Uatarlo . Holy Sacrament, as he paddled in his I yy Mug ne’er tasted in his mo

The beautiful inland 88a light canoe over its entire extent, from , ,rom hl„ bed of larch.
Ularly known as Lake George, was DltInond iBiand t0 the Rapids and the al,„pp,Pd hi» wsiloi for ni» somhward
Kri^n^a?martvra“miUss?onaftrvatoïhè Bounding Carrlllon, where the water. ««cbj ........ .. humbll. prayor,
by the great martyr missionary to the make thelr 8pU,ndid plunge, escaping “Sit upward mounted.......... ... t Juno ulr.
Mohawks, the Rev. Isaac Jogues, S. J. . Lake Chamolaln. At the Lake I while nlmbls echoes far ihu suiirOn the eve of the festival oi Corpus ‘t^ visitor oRen recail, the Hhee of
Chrlsti, the Father arrived at the out- Nt)wman . I who knelt ail rev'renr by the Blink
let or northern end of this most plctur ' “A sea before a simofs'sav.ge, yet would gladly pay
esoue water, when on his way to ac- i The throne la spread ; Ita pure, «till glass I To Christ due worship on ibis fealai day ; compHsh a mission attended with peril, - S^n,..
vet nevertheless most dear to his heart. • By Hister Water, u Uiy Lord . lhou art I (Jbderved the Ulllce. bur eru south ho wont.
His Immediate object was to conclude pral,cd' I Named ihesv fair waters, - Lake Saint Sacra-
a peace between the French in Canada In his first captivity among the Mo I mo singes to the Mohawk land
under Governor Montmagny and the hawks, Father Jogues compared hlor The Kai to^ â^aC“towEK I nv jeans
Mohawk Indians, amongst whom he sell to “ St. Bernard, a disciple of the E.ch^ m**btlt e'v„binlca„ hl. due footsteps p Leo ,B the la8t flUrvivor of the 
purposed, later, to take up missionary trees of the forest, saying : had vend. E an titatesmeu of the cen-
-work. He passed the night where he formed a large Cross on a rnsjestic jn Mlemn counH1 thc proud Mohawk's moot * During recent years Gladstone
first reached the lake. The next I tree, by stripping off the bark, aud at I Moiumsgny 's Kovoy at ihi ir chosen seat. I y • * . vm Btood
morning, May 2U, 1G4G, he named the its foot I spent a'™08t tbe *hol“ day T^bmnt'ronimnbrince of p.s“cruot days; hlgh above all other living statesmen
lake while the Church throughout al with my God. (N. \. Hist. Coll.. ÇK'^SîfiSVÎSÏwAdî?of Europe. A little further back we 
the world was celebrating the great 18o7, p. l.ij ) , . I Accepting gladly each enamelled bead ; come to such men as Count Cavour and
feast, and then started to travel a.foot In American a" î'^bmïn^hôÜd dëmënd'rol.cf Theirs and Guizot ; lurther back still,
southward to the Mohawk castles, rived from the 8P'e“dld ' . wiihin u‘<, borders of a Mohawk chief ; to such men as Chanulng, and then we
where councils were held under ‘ the forests, which spoke to his soul with NüI. dreamed the Father that.himself wouldbe among the great names that be-
great pine tree." He doubtless foi- many voices he could say his exper o The to theearli/r part rf the century,
lowed the known Indian trail, and, erode with Bernard. Like one also Wll,b af friendship the doomed hnvoy a , vearfl however, Gladstone,
getting well into 'he valley, passed tbo F°r.68tnotaa If ï"’kfSaint^Swl* And marcbL nonhwanl with a high content. Bl8marck and Pope Leo Mil have
near Johnstown and Fonda, reaching in the wilderness of Lake balnt bacra Arrtved fuu weary, »t Saint Sacrament.
Tribes’ Hill, which then must have ment found “ “rD?°“8‘“ fl'o“es, books n0„ ranging,hi» Alzonquin guide. I desire to judge Leo Mil only
been a beautiful and romantic situa- in the running brooks and good in I alnds in the forest, emd m pristine pride, statesman and not as an ecclesiastic,
tlon, and marching on by the way of everything." On the LaketheCa^ Arn^birch t™ onnpmor mark^ ^ 8ta;eh7»^eapDd0nD0‘f hla whnle career
the present Aurlesville ; little dream tide of the Sun is always timely, Its llM.iti„n wan thocn,ei knife b described as a passion of
ing that one day his shrine would be spirit being °cn;ireharmooywitb Koh.me; dr uionarc^hlsmbe andlif^ ^Uanthropy| t0 adopt the words which 
set up there, and that thousands of de I the genius of this rare body ot i ye a . I structure of the «reedy mke. 1 riiadat0Iie ln mv owu hearing applied
vout Catholics two hundred and fifty- Wherein,, the Hudson 'midst a tran„nil m Dan O Connell 'to improve the
four years later would be making pli I Whose vordant forests fragrant airs exhale, I He binds each stanchion and each knee ties I condnion of the tolling classes all over 
grimages and offering their prayers n^-r-^f-.mii.^onh^dutsnt»^ ^  ̂ „ th lc ,Ml tbe world ; to mitigate the troubles of
at this place. I An,i where, empurpled, in the evening «kies, I *j üe bark then treated with persuasive skill I .. overtasked ; to abolish slavery In

Reaching the Mohawk country In The ^1'.“?™!?» whSÏn*0r"deeUauim 5Sa™ wï mhië.svKg‘.Strength. every form, white and black ; to light-
safety, he met the heads of the tribes I Di,ltba lh0 ,*agiC 0f ihe sylvan charm. I Around ihe frnmeworK it is drawn at length ; I tbe load of the heavy laden ; to close and attentive eye every move-
in council and concluded the peace, the A deep -k-»s..... who»,, w, ird beauty spread the go.pei of peace among the meat, political, social and religln»-.
French and the Indians exchanging I creation of bright Summer dreams. I Each fissure sealing with gum pure as dew, I nations ” These have been the pur* that takes place In America, lie nas
presents, the latter receiving many water fed sparkling mis, pose, of Leo's career. It Is doing no tho fullest and deepest Bympathy with
strings of enameled porcelain beads, I ft fS JJcradied mid the ancient hills. I To u-stits merits on yon shining bay ; I more than bare justice to the motives the peacetul progress of the Republic,
which they valued highly SSMïSîSÆÏSÎÎft^ b“ rCal ^vës^Æ tihètpWalS. which seem always to have guided him and Is especially proud cf the position

Leaving with the people a box con I agee perished ere a human eye I , ,, ., I when we say that his ambition has which civic equality and religious
talning probably small articles for surveyed the mountain in its majesty. 1 At length tho wat*r wins its new found bride, t0 raftke the life of the Pontiff a freedom have enabled Its co-religionaltar use when he should return as a I with raorn^ngObhishiiTgon th« wave below. I The'proud Aigonuuîn stepping aafs-on hoard, I practical illustration of peace, good i9ts to take in the United States. Some
missionary, Father Jogues and his Then round the lakeside.,in keen quest Of prey, I ln conscious power, as some feudalJord, ^ more-an intellectual ad Of Pope Leo’s recent days have beenparty started on their return June 10 Tto k-'«“^tiered ^nëement among men occupied in the consideration of cer-
ï^7a«dethè Sut MVS0 Uke Ar^to Or dr^itim bead,on, from tbe crus, crag. SïEfflM&oi'& Sa^SSî»^0"" Lco came to the throne of the Papacy tain tendencies which have been re-
baggage, the account says, use Araoio i I JJllt while lhu3 pi,sing. ins keen ejes ngiow, I at a time when the worldly conditions
horses. Oa their return, they struck Th0 woir„ fierce challenge rang around tbe I CHUghl ,he bhgni picture of himself below, throne seemed to be hooelesslvthe head or south end of the Lake °* I ln echoëïïnswer to the torrent's roar. I with LanÜhU trappings'stoo'd the splendid I sbakun. The Pope has had no imper

Holy Sacrament, and there delayed I And eaKios wheeling ü'er the Cliibi on high. I brave : ... , , I i»l snverelentv left to him and it mustWhile the Indians built canoes^ In Screamed weird responses to tbe loon, -one TbrUled with a vanity £ ^Xïhe “ mpathy of the civil,

these they embarked and paddled the I -[-llU9 y,.ara rolled onward, sunsets died away, I Andi deftly baian?ing the light canoe. i7Aj world went, for the most part,
entire length of the lake, reaching hijga, glory ™ wad o^,tho 6lrand xvnn graceful motion o er the water flew. th&. UQltfld Italy t0 whoee polltl-
the outlet, where first they spent the I Where silver ripples play on golden sand. I Meanwhile the Father, who no skilful band I cal union the Papacy owed the lOBS of
night on the lak®' . At last, established in his lordly hall. I Mused'"nid't'hëfëreëtf wlrr'emeTolenin’shade I ltB temporal possessions. Leo’s pre-
encamped again, and the testivai oi I y„„hoc strong bi»iioned. sate from fear or fail, I wi[h weira ench miment his slow footsteps i deeaggor p,u8 IX , was a man of pure
St. John the Baptist making the port- Andnobiy b 0r reÏÏ^bis Office neath the oak. gnarled and exalted purpose, but he W.s almost
age, they re-embarked on L,akeUham I Br#ve i^,rd Mootmagny would with Mohawk I lorra I .itmrether an ecclesiastic, and he hadplain and reached U"Æ >»« —' *» Bond faith com- -d saffibis refer, where tho summer 8 «Çhe

tlement about the Jith ot the same i piote, . I Advancing swiftly in its angry march, I H-, was not a man endowed with the
mnn.b While far the banner, of the Cross advance | Snmte de«d tho branches of «h,--------

Father Jogues was the first white I With glowing eoslgos of importai trance.

And
Then, humbly K 
ltfiiuath I ho nhi 
Hie hi 
Their pr. 

pralee,
Tho Malins ended with a simple /. ■ il. 
Kach lakes his portion of tho mornim 
When Bourdon enters on tin* dusky 
Thai li-inls tho wanderer o’er the int 
And

IATHBR JOGUES AT THE LAKE 
OF THE HOLY SACRAHEHT- Has No Price."vomprt

Si1oft
cortege us act 

tyor soul upwi
-ustomed raise 
aril with a hymn of

lVncHlh il 
His simple Wise tdvict is the rtsulf of experience. 

The hundreds of thousands who have 
used Hootf s Sarsaparilla. America's 

pacific nature. He has fought out his creitest Medicine, counsel those who 
battles to the end where compromise 
did not seem possible, and by his prin
ciple of passive resistance he has ; 
generally c n'rlvcd to come iff vlc'.ort 

All the world looked ou with In I 
terest while he battled for what he be
lieved to be the cause of religious 
liberty against
than Prince Bismarck, the greatest 
statesman then living on the European 
continent. Bismarck had loudly pro
claimed that, whatever else he and his 
colleagues might do, they “ would not 
goto Canossa," alluding to the famous 
castle where Henry 1Y. oi Germany 
submitted to the penance Imposed on 
him by Gregory VII. But though 
Bismarck certainly did not go to Cau- 

he was undoubtedly not the vie

11Y WILLIAM H1CKLINI1.

illuming nv 
dusky trail.fcTSffi fënfulm uldo^lbumeltë'ët'pretlosft ot 

• —St. Francis'Canticle of the Sun.
IiMidt? thi* wanderer o'er the inlerv we, 
winds through maz s past the chiming «would purify and c> -ch the L.ood to 

avâil themselves of its virtues.
*wise <who profits by this good Advice•

<V|fall,
B *low whose rapids I he wild surg 
And 'mill huge bowlders, hoarselj 

plain,
1lie tsys brawl, 

voiced, coin•

Gored in the passage down to pioad Cham-
While aVde red men their light boats upbore, 
Safe to the margin of the distant shore ;
Where, re-embarking, they must bruaxt 

t: heaving billows in the swift canoe.
The I i:her tarried by the camp lire last.
Ai d parting glances o'er th< lair lake cast. 
Apocalyptic, it serenely shone,
As that John pictured, calm, befor* the throne. 
Its wondrous beauty with pure crystal blent 
To win t he guerdon of “ Saint Sacrament ;
But, going, kens not that day is nigh.
When grander vision will salute his eye,
Tho vision promised to the soul renowned 
Who walks in paradise a martyr erowned- 
His hark is wai'ing for Quebec at noon,
Urht /.ion inystiot will claim him soon.

Stomach Troubles — “ I was
greatly troubled with my stomach, and 

the sight of food made me sick.

mu.
.i

I 'sky.
Was tired And Unguid. A few bottles of 
Hood’s SarsApAfillA nude me feel like 
myself AgAin.” jAmes SMcKcnzie, 350 
GUdstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.

warder's eye, 
inqull sleep 
a ted keep. »no loss an antagonistTh
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Petertoro Business College

THE GREATEST STATESMAN. '/'Ioeee.
tor in the great Kultutkampf or edu 
cational battle which was waged be
tween him and Pope Leo. It is per
haps onlv fair to say that the heart of 
the old Emperor William, B smarck’s 
master, was never thoroughly with his 
great Minister lu this attempt to make 
the authority of the state overrule the 
dictates of private conscience The 
arbitration of Pope Leo has been ac
cepted more than once by disputing 
States which acknowledged no suprem
acy on the part of the Pope hut that 
given him by the moral Influence of 
hla authority and his career.

The Pope has become so popular 
certain influential classes oi
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the Catholic Church. New Term Opens Sept 4th.

Increased attendance ims compelled us to 
itle more accommodation.m'carthy, m. p.
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today lilHng I lie heat poHltlona. 
Write for catalogue. Address

among
English Protestants that at one time it 
seemed to many not altogether impos 
cible that some terms of compromise 
might be found between the Papacy 
and the Established Church of Eng 
land. The Pope, however, could not 
compromise ; Lord Halifax and his 
English colleagues could not venture 
to stretch their ideas of compromise too 
far, and so the world went on revolv
ing upon its own axis just as before.

Pope Leo always watches with a

J

as a

il
J. FRITH JEFF ERA, M. A. 

Address: Belleville. Ont. PhikOIPAJ,
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Day.

Openingpresented to him as making them 
selves apparent in American 
Catholicism—tendencies which some 
of his advisers believed to indicate a 
great form of religious independence, 
not unlike that which is set down as 
Gallicism in Europe. It is Impossible 
for any Impartial reader not to sympa- 
thiie with the spirit which pervades 
the Pope’s Encyclical issued in August 
18‘i8, a protest against the extraordln 
ary suppression of Catholic associations 
carried out by the Italian Government. 
These suppressions, it will be remem
bered, took place after the riots which 
had lately broken out throughout al
most all Italy, riots which impartial 
observers for the most part believed to 
have been caused by the pressure of 
famine, the famine itself coming in 

over * taxa-

C. A. FLEMING, Principal
OWEN SOUND.the
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enabled him to regain for the Papacy 
at‘will, that influence arising from new condi-
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nothing to Indicate that he ever viewed Th. m|»ion venture. » To lend it. cry.tai u, stint Sacrament. have from the beginning of his career
this unequalled body OI water, Wbicn I A peace empaa9ftgo from the warlike North. I Thus roaming, pensive, on the Indian trail. | made up his mind that the position of

d  ̂r l° I by* if mastery of SS. ^The “lYaU.n Government

and eleven years, the lake being gen- x0w west, how southward a. the rude course I 0r blrd lik0'darinKon the air to launch: .L.nfandP aB far »B nossible, of the thought fit to see ln these riots the evl-
erally regarded as of high strategic I IMia moor and mountain, flood and forest dim. I Hjb gëf" eye rtieh!nKLwithBa needles, fear. I new conditions. The Pope has been a denee of a Papal conspiracy against t e
vaine and the gateway to Canada. I Kach labor light'nin* with some holy I And from the eyrie, mon* the crags on high. I , . b[a earneat years. There monarchy, and it therefore suppressedJust one century after It was named And ^strength ga.n.ng by humble Tm.ughd^t.jytop.ca.m, tbe eag^.crS. of'the poetic In by wholesale decree more than cue
by Father Jogues, it was visited by I Borne up by angels on the trembling air. I He 9veks the sunlight oflhe Vinw I fl aence in hie nature, which hag found thousand six hundred Catholic aesocia
General WHUsm Johasm, of Johns I At l«t they pridle in Mr .wilt eM»e I Thelndiw.‘«fifing ïtthebïrk'cm».”"' expression, Indeed, ln the composition j lions which were for the meet part
town, who says : o'er Champlain, shining a fan-sea of blue. i „ d acatl tha waters of tho sleeping lake. I f . D[eees 0[ poetry, especial purely social, economical or religious“ Î went on Lake Saint Sacrament ^ L"kktbe “l” wbero l6ey ?yTn Lattn, but .isolas given him Fn the.r objects. It is likely enough ^ ^ ^ u.arhora s„,
in 1746, when, to show the enemy (the I barge. I In surried order 'gainst the azure sky. I . t wk«ci1 lr8 been of far greater ira- I that the riots were at least tn part pro I wrjtinK machines Unexcelled facJHlies furFrench) the Strength Of our Indian I Then. mar4Chlng camlouson the Indian trailed I 0r vell their summusfrom the w.ahful eye. I t0 hla career, that quality of moted by republican, socialist and I acting gr.uiuates to portions. \\ rite for

alliance, I desired each nation to ami I dale, a .vnn/in I At last a third day to its end has run. I dram-tlc instinct which enables a man I anarchist agitators, but, as every ooay |their symbol to a tree to alarm the Th;r; edge, where. W-' liwf tt liu. tta «tur. ud ol k..», Pope Leo has always used his
French. The Oneidas put up a stone A frow„i„*g fortress rising o'er the plain. E,nb''t„r‘ihK' nther men and without which there influence lor the discouragement oi
which they painted red. (DoeJHW. can be no creative statesmanship. socialism and «•"““‘“JÜSÏinûS
N \ ., Vol. IV., p. 2i l) August 28, I Tna[ woko th„ (great in primeval umc. | Heneath the surface of these crystal waves, I p0De Leo XIII. has seen a goed deal I lous forms, and while he recognized
1753, General Johnston was »g»in »t ,Twa> ovc in 8Ummer, cen the 9plendid Cve Bî'lêe^Mte/of some ëm^uli'pUo; ln life beside the Papal city. He has the French Republic fsta'jherrcng
tne lake, with his English army, for a I of corpus Chrisii. when at last ihey leave I \nd Hii the windings of thc lake explores I been Panai nuncio at Brussels where I nlzed the American Republic and the __
campaign against the French, a“d Lbceirj?e??haTg“'ng“'bright gofifnn Kîoh. Free ranging safely to its farthest.bores. hfl had t[e opportunity ofconversing Republic of Switzerland, he can hard-| Head otfice> LONDON, ONT.
changed its name to Lake George, m Xnd view before them tho enchanting scene nnw»rd till tho dav was done with statesmen from all countries. He ly be suspected ot any designs tor tnehonor of theklng. This Is to be deeply That .bone pendent “he” vlsUed S he v” Red London and setting up of a republic in Ita y.
regretted, and, upon the whole, it may I KacJ iHiand crimson as some blood-stained I b lashed^through the gorges of the mount 1 pre6ented to Queen Victoria. I The Pope’s abstemious habits have,
perhaps be regarded as an act of van- t taw; ^ cedar8_ now tall burnl8h,d I While.'midst the gloaming of th. haze, they I XVhen he became Pope he set about of course, had much to do with pro
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the saintly life and stainless character Then flrat chü80 watl.r8 met the white man's |'b!j  ̂ Papacy an example to the Christian XIII. is the greatest Pontiff seen cn
of the martyr. No circumstance, how* h , Kar^’A j jliX9hinR in thfi golden rays : I And night bi-joweis the blue summer sky, world instead of wasting bis strength j earth for many a century.ever, could have justified tho change I And wh^le tlu. KaLhor scanne(l lhe Kia99y lake I Unco more the Father stays beneath the ledge j influence by trying to con- I — - — . TTAW
of name, and, as “The Lake ofthe ’their ürstiu* saw ’ tend against the phvslcal conditions RicYCLiSTSvouug or PLUMBING WORK IN 0PERATI0H
Holy Sacrament,” this exquisite sheet I Hti b;,?‘ UO g 1 I These waters rippling on the circling shore : , , , to tûe P0De but the bottle of Pam killer in their sadd!le tinn he Seen «t oar W areroome,
Tf ‘.nil nrMoh rppallq the Saa Of ToftS! wonder all unknown, unsung : And. whence, far southward, heavy laden which had left to tne rope oui me . cur0g cut8 and wounds with wondertu DDND48 STKKKI.
Glass before the Throne, will ever be N» nari!^Vgonquln0haldXrV,ceneKsoa!air. Around'ths border of Saint Sacrament. \omlin. '"(Jr 'cour*'re,e h^^urrmdwed üne'uaTn-KiUer’'11 iSy'DaWs’. and SMITH BROT HER O

ThTnameedaÏpliedUlyto U by Coo°p“?! fight. a^Ms predecesw? hfd ’amkr.oa's Greatest Medicine is H-ajd’s Ton DO^^'F^Txmo.
“ The Hbr con,” was an invention, as, Yet j= ..and. gaz.ng, by a sweet spell Mkaj^gsodone, to recognize ^he King of Italy's ‘and'iwTESSTSirea is | Alï.fïSSttÆ*W“*r

later in life the novelist confessed. Aa one Who'lingers on some holy ground. I k1,8'„tb^h)uhn,!Lerhround e'zck’roek aml fell title to the ownership of Rome. But | (IRBATrst.The piece of verse herewithi given Is au fair wart. Phrasing to « 8hbrr^hearecenfs"frZwo» he spent little of his time In futile
simply a portion of an extended work {ïf tfn *^mïiished by Jean Bourdon's voice, Their merry pastime: on th,. sparkling lake. etforta t0 resist the physical mastery of
composed In 1868, devoted to the his- Vturns -f camp grounds to make known ht. Fhe new conditions, and he me de it his
tory, legends and antiquities ot tne • tbe ahol(er o, a nchoped ledge Discerning stations with a soldier's glance task, above all things, to prove that

ssiMSttras. £ sSSSHSr “aSSSSS:. "■ shfa=JK*SBsri ,
f/wafcrittclMd1 UnFavOrabfy. ’ Couse- Caimbythe camp Are, when long fas, was HOW,gainst the Bngiish, these fair waters «Onjof ‘^wuMduLT^ time

quently it wae laid aside, and remained The Father lingered in deep thought to pore Tbrt^ff“c5iFJcceeB8sl<to'an'ooen^oor60039 w0 d’ the Droerees made by United Italy has z
almost forgotten until the P™* .̂ t not ^together eatibfled the hopes of all eUK,
eut year; when, on locking g»Mff«aW "“ei, those who rejoiced over the expulsion | 
through the manuscript, the aut I Atla9pL lhe Fnvoy closed tho t.reAsured tome, I He spread his blanket, then low breathed a 
was Struck by the sacramental I in thought reveriingto his childhood's home. I prft,y®a,!mlr ln thngtimmnrair character of Its teaching, altogether ^‘û vine'" I Reposing calmly in the summer air.

un-Protestant, indicating what ap 
peared to be the tone of his mind at the 
remote period of 1868 when he was not 1 ,f 
yet a Catholic. His interest was, there Tne sweety 
fore, excited afresh ; while the partie* iOVite ihoaged with the young
Ul.r portion now «ub-nUted also Inter - «SSTSit. I s.ow floated, dying, to the farthest .ho,,
e8‘ed8lmde,“ “aJ?.aetaht?“® The’were '’h° V“lal‘,, “ina8 " PCaC° l° r"8t' At. last the Are fly folds It. phosphor wing
suggested its publication. il ne were Falher, and anon he 8eP8 And Saturn, paling, hides his mighty ring. power.
attempting a similar task at the pres- old 0rleana. minister mong its ancient iroce: I While starry watchers of the radiant skies p L has seemed to say to all theent time he would, no doubt employ Agam theehoirin wodd? " My business lu Fife is the
ZeTVll^sThlsTort years long ““ | lay, welfare of humanity ; I am the apostle
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O’Rourke. Mr. Etnbree’e prete 
therefore a mere subterfuge, ai 
aieertlon that Mias 0 Rourke’s et 
ere are Influenced by bigotry 
wanton lneult and a falsehood, 
evident from the single fact the 
one of the five members of the 
lty of the School Management G 
tee who supported her was a C« 
viz , Mr. McBrady himself. < 
the five was Mr. Fraser, editor 
Presbyterian Review—and el 
ported her because of her st 
qualifications.

This last rejection of Miss O R 
application Is the third time tl 
young lady’s qualifications hat 
passed over by the Collegiate B 
Toronto, which proves that 
Catholic taxes are willingly r 
for the support of the Collegiat 
lutes of that city, the rights ol 
lies to a place on the teaehli 
will continue to be entirely l| 
There Is, Indeed, we understa 
Catholic teacher among the fi 
ployed, but seven would be al 
correct number If the ratio ol 
lice to the whole population wi 
sldered.
that Catholic rights to propo 
representation are to be totall 
garded will be a sufficient re 
demand from the Governme 
adequate prevision be made 
establishment of Catholic Hlgl 
and Collegiate Institutes w 
Catholics are sufficiently num 
maintain them, and we are c 
that the Ontario Governme 
make such provision if th 
strongly urged to It. The I 
arrived when this demand fc 
rights should bi made.

\Wf notice by the Toronti 
that the Rev. F. Ryan propose 
sign his position on the C< 
Board in the face of the recei 
festation of bigotry. The Rev 
is, perhaps, the best judge 
should be done by him under 
cumetances ; but In our oplnloi 
Board is a legal body respot 
the Education Department ar 
public, It would be better h 
retain his position, if for notl 
than to bring to light sucl 
bigotry as that which has ju 
consummated. The public r 
such deeds be not perpetrate< 
secrecy of a clique meeting.

The Canadian Baptist of Si 
thus refers to the matter :

The resignation of Father 11 
the Board of the Collegiate Ini 
this city may have been s 
hasty, If It Is true that the ye 
he supported for a place on tl 
Ing staff does not possess the i 
tlon of a professional certifici 
was recommended for the va 
the School Management Co 
and her literary qualification 
•lorsed by the record she hold 
Ing taken the Prince of Walef 
ship at Toronto University 
first class honors In classics an 
mattes. It Is to be hoped tha 
no ground for the assertion 

•was rejected by the Board tc 
.lgion ; but everything does 
right where we find only or 
Catholic teacher In the three ( 
Institutes of the city out of 
thirty-nine teachers. 
Catholics have been loyally st 
the Collegiate Institutes, an 
shame and an Injustice if te 
their faith have been prose 
the Board simply because 
itoman Catholics.

rant party of JHealyltes can scarcely oblige In conscience ; but being a law 
gain more than a corporal's guard of of God, there Is no authority on earth 
members In the coming election. We which can legallzs It. The obligation 
hope that the Irish people will give a to obey Is of a higher order than ever 
finishing stroke to faction, and will would be that arising out of a law of 
return to Parliament a united body of the Church.
Home Rulers, which Is the only hope 
that Ireland will gain Home Rule In 
the near future.

Lord Salisbury has declared positive
ly against Home Rule for Ireland, and 
nothing can be expected from a Gov
ernment of which he Is the head, un
less the Irish Nationalist Party be so 
strong as to command even unwilling 
respect, A phalanx of eighty or 
eighty-six members would he able to 
claim great consideration even from a 
Government sustained by a decisive 
Conservative majority.

The question of Home Rule will, of 
course, be still paramount In the cam
paign in Ireland, but It will be scarce
ly considered at all In England or Scot 
land. Yet with the advance made In 
bringing the Irish question home to 
every constituency In Great Britain, 
we are not without hope that even 
among the Conservative ranks there 
will be found many members of the 
new Parliament who will be ready to 
make Important concessions to a united 
Irish party. We hope, therefore, that 
Ireland will be true to herself in this 
campaign and will elect a united body 
ef Nationalists to press Ireland’s 
claims.

We are pleased to note that the Hon.
Edward Blake has been again unani
mously nominated for his constituency 

I of South Longford
ly Catholic and Nationalist riding he 
is sure to be triumphantly returned.
Mr Justin McCarthy was tha member 
for the riding of N >rth Longford dur
ing the last Parliament, but he has 
announced that he will not seek re 
election.

tachlng the Great Seal of the United the hope being held out to him that 
Kingdom to hie commission because he the Liberals would be strong enough 

because Protestant I In Great Britain to force the Govern* 
prejudice (If any existed) required to ment to grant the terms asked by the 
be allayed before the Government con- Transvaal, Including Its complete In 
ferred the distinguished honor. We dependence.
referred In former Issues to the up- There can be no doubt that these 
polntment of the late Lord Russell of representations encouraged Kruger 
Klllowen to the Chief Justiceship of and the burghers to be in less compro- 
England and of Sir Charles J. Mathew mlsing mood than they would other- 
end Sir J. D. D*y as judges of the wise have been.
Court of Qaeen's Bench. And although The event has proved that these 
the Catholics formed only one thirtieth I Liberals underestimated the strong 
of the population of England, and determination of the British people to 
they filled one-tenth of the highest be supreme In Africa, and to retain 
judicial offices, there was no complaint their hold especially upon the Trans- 
because of their great preponderance | veal, without which the whole of Great

Britain's acquisitions on that contln-

CATHOLIC APPOINTMENTS.

wsskivs. «4 snd 4SS Richmond I We publish Mother column a 
■t”.?, London. Ontario- communication from an "Ontario

Price of sobscrlptton-lt. 00 personam. I Catholic " on the subject which lorms
""«oBTMIUVEe the heldin* ,0 lbl11 erttele.

*InthOT of "MuiSioeof Modem leedeù." I Our design ln pointing out the short ■
THOMAS cor Kir. comings of the Government In regard
?r.h to Catholic appointments wa, to make

ïîwe goiMteription • end*iron sect ti? otber bud* « aware that It was pursuing a course 
îîeVf'r the catholic Becoan. I which If persisted In would ultimately
,lllenete lte CethoUo eupportere Thu- 
.srifcureeïw» «hee4ed'ineteed of we6keniDe the
Rrô«Cb,'.nd"o,s«hZ^’VT^d^iiîîSÏ I Government, would add materially to

throughout the Dominion. . I its Strength.
w%rrM^°hutehBving Reference to business, I jt wae the want of this independent 
each1 London'not Ut^than^FoajdAf morning. on the part 0f the Catholic press
Arrow. mo« be paid in leUbefcre the p pe I wMeh ln former times enabled Sir

John Macdonald and the Tor, part,
dress be sent us. ____ I to utterly ignore the Irish Catholic

letter or recommendation. I element in Ontario in the distribution
rlbe p“roni*e'aithough the vee‘

The Editor of The Catholic Record I msj >rity of the Catholics had for several
Tlirs?,": Y-oï'Lom. time put I have read decade, fought shoulder to shoulder 

ymir estimable paper, Tub Catholic Kb hll Protestant supporters,and thus
;il?=hC U ïï'-ttr “P°“ . -hieved man, notable victories for

It» matter and form are both[ «“» 1 the Conservative esuse. He wae able
‘'T^erefu're.'witb'pleuLre, ”an recommend I to retain the adherence of the Irish 
It to the faithful. mcceea I Catholics to hts party by pointing to

lllW™eUvemMoWremam. ‘ the fanatical and Intolerant utterances
Yoara faithfully in JeenaChrUjt^^ I ( Qeorge Brown and his followers

A post. Deleg. | aga|nst the Catholic Church. By this 
means the Catholics were for many

lEhc (Tiithclic BccoïÎ)
is a Catholic orPublished

THE OSTRACISM OF CATHOLICS

We already made reference ln our 
columns to the ease of Miss O'Rourke, 
who was an applicant for a vacancy as 
junior teacher on the staff of 
Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute, To
ronto, hut wae rejected notwithstand
ing the fact that she was admittedly 
the beet qualified among all the appli
cants, and wae recommended for the 
position by the School Management 
Committee.

It would not generally be easy for 
an outsider to say on what grounds a 
candidate for a position Is rejected by 
those who have the appointment ln 
their hands ; but ln the preeent In
stance much light has been thrown 
upon the matter by the discussion 
which took place before the Collegiate 
Trustees' Board, and by subsequent 
events.

The Rsv. Father F. Ryan, rector of 
St. Michael's Cathedral, who Is a mem
ber of the Collegiate Board, stated at 
the meeting of the Board that the 
School Management Committee recom
mended Miss O'Rourke solely because 
"she was pre-eminently the most 
worthy of all the applicants,"^as evi
denced “by her own merits, her testi
monials, and her educational record as 
a student of general school work, and 
a most effiileot teacher," She was 
likewise recommended for the position 
by Mr. Embree, Principal of the Jam
ieson street school.

Father Ryan has stated also that tbp 
only ground on which she could be 
rejected was that she Is a Catholic, and 
he appealed to " the justice, chivalry, 
and liberality of the Board to appoint 
her," as " her religion should not be 
an obstacle to her appointment. ’’

So far from her religion being made 
an obstacle to Miss O'Rourke’s appoint
ment, It should have been a reason, as 
matters stand, why she should have 
obtained the position, ln order to show 
some justice to Catholics, who number 
thirty thousand in the city, and who 
pay taxes for the support of the Col
legiate Institute, equally with their 
Protestant fellow citizens. Catholics 
are, therefore, entitled to a fair re
presentation on the teaching staff of 
the Collegiales, provided that other
wise their qualifications are equal to 
those of the Protestant applicants, and 
if such representation be not given, 
there Is an unjust discrimination 
against them which amounts to ostra
cism. That ostracism Is manifested 
ln the present Instance.

But the matter does not end here. 
Another vacancy occurred ln the 
Jamieson street Collegiate, and Miss 
0 Rourke was again an applicant. 
Mr. Embree, the Principal, now with
drew his former recommendation of 
Miss ORourke, under the pretence 
that he had made the discovery that 
Miss ORourke does not possess the 
necessary professional certificate as a 
specialist ln languages, although she 
has the non professional certificate." 
He recommended that Mr. Ferguson, 
or at all events a man, should be ap
pointed, but several members objected 
to this preference for a male teacher, 
whereas other members maintained 
that Mr. Enbree’s recommendation 
should ln all cases be followed, as the 
Principal ln the best judge of what Is 
required.

The recommendation of Mr. Embree 
demanded the retirement of the Mar- was not followed, however, and an ex
quis from the army, for his refusal, cellent young lady, a Mies Hillock, was 
and the Emperor approvedjthts decle- chosen, whoee qualifications were good, 
ion. He has also been tabooed by all though not equal to thoee of Mise 
the clubs of which he was a member O'Rourke. Here again we discover 
as they have all demanded his reslg- the determination of the Board to 
nation. ostracise the Catholic candidate on the

The penalty, which la a deprive- score of her religion, 
tlon of his commission, Is mostjsevere, Mr. Embree has made the mistake of 
as It amounts to this, that he can now appealing to the public by a letter to 
enter the army only as a prlvatejaol- the press, which proves only that some 
dler ; and the same penalty Is extend- Influence has been brought to bear 
ed to Count Ledochowskl, who was Ibis upon him to defend the majority of 
friend and adviser ln the course which the Board ln their fanaticism and

bigotry. He asserts also ln an Inter
view with the Toronto Star that " If 
there has been any bigotry In the 
matter whatever, I think It Is entirely 
on the other side In trying to place 
Miss O'Rourke on account of her relig
ion ln a position lor which she Is not 
qualified.”

It has been shown that the absence 
of the professional certificate as a speci
alist was a mere technicality, and Mr. 
L V, Brady mentions ln a reply to Mr. 
Embree that the latter had so 
stated on the day of the Board meetings 
and It was a technicality which Is regu
larly dispensed with when the univer
sity certificate as a specialist] has been

■ho

In office.
In England the offloe seeks the man. I «nt would have been Imperilled from 

In Ootarlo It Is far otherwise, and ln Egypt to Cape Colony, or rather al- 
of the Statee of the American most surely loet within a definitesome

Union the oetraclsln of Catholics has I «me. And the danger would not even 
become so marked that in Nsw York a be confined to these limits, but would 
federation of all the Catholic societies almost certainly extend to the whole 
Is being advocated so as to put an end, I colonial empire of Great Britain,
If possible, to the discrimination now gradually, perhaps, but none the lees 
existing. It Is deplorable the necee- surely.
elty for such a course should exist. I All this gave Mr. Chamberlain a 
But as It does exist a remedy must be splendid opportunity to appeal to the 
sought If Catholics are not to be de Imperial and patriotic spirit of his 
barred from the political, official and | constituents and of the whole British

people. Those who have attacked hts 
conduct of the war and of the circum
stances, and especially of the negotia
tions which preceded It and led up to 
It, he has dubbed " Little Englanders," 

It Is not generally known that in I and the designation Is likely to stick. 
1878 the little Catholic Island of Puerto it wm, at least, have Its effect upon 
Blco spontaneously manumitted Its I the British mind during the few days 
slaves, to the number of thirty nine I which are left for the election cam- 
thousand, without tumult, bloodshed or | paign. 
or disturbance. The consent of the
Spanish Cortes was obtained to this | Kruger has further given Mr. Cham- 
mesenre on motion of a Penrtn Rican I berlaln the opportunity to represent 
representative, and their freedom was I hts opponents as "traitors," and he 
thus effected In a single moment, this I has In fact done this, and they will 
measure being passed on the initiative I have no chance during the short 
of the local Government. The Puerto I campaign to explain their course, so 
Rican Government paid $7,800,000 to I that the appeal to the electorate to save 
the slave owners out of its own reven-1 the country from being ruled by a 
uea for the freedom of the slaves, and I gang of traitors at a critical moment 

ln this day of widespread newspaper from the day of their liberation the wm have Its weight, and we can ex 
literature. The journal that ts lnde freedmen continued to work for the pect nothing else than that there will 
pendent and fearless ln its denuncl game masters under whom they had | be an unmistakable verdict from the 
atlon of wrong-doing by any party will previously worked as slaves, the only I people ln favor of a Government which 
alw.ys be upheld by, and receive the difference being that from thenceforth | may be relied on to tighten the bonds 
support of those for whom It professes they received wages for their labor.
to be an exponent—the desire to see The freedom of the slaves of the I State, taking measures which will ren- 
true Liberalism flourish and expand. United States was Indeed accomplished I der such a war as has just ended from 
But the Record will never be the up- a few years earlier, but only after | being ever possible again.

We offer our hearty congratulations I holder of, nor the apologist for " Illlb- rivers of blood had been poured out ;
to Prof. J. A. MacCabe, LL. D., Prlu-1 oral Liberalism," no matter under and It Is well known that the purpose
clpal of the Oitawa Normal School, on what guise it may appear. And he 0f the civil war wae not to free ‘he , wlll be a great electioneering agent In 
the attainment of his silver jubilee as I who as a member of a Government for- staves, which was done merely as a | favor of tbe Qovernment, for it will be 
head of that Institution We entirely I gets to apply true Liberal principles war measure tending to maintain the . asanrance that the war Is really 

' agree with the many complimentary ln his conduct to any portion of the union. President Lincoln declared I 0Tgr] ag there (g n0 longer newj 0f a 
references made to the gentleman electorate will soon find that portion of in effect that If the tightening of the geDe'rausatmo 0n the field. There 
on the occasion of the celebralon the electorate In undivided antagon- bonds would have helped to preserve I m>y be Bome band8 af armed burghers 
of the twenty fifth anniversary lam to him. union, he would have tightened them, wbo wl][ glve tronhie to the British
of the establishment of the school, We conld not point out Individual but he issued the emancipation pro- garr|80ng scattered over a wide area, 
an account of which we publish cases where injustice has been done, as clamatlon because he believed U I but a generaliseimo Is not needed to
elsewhere In the broad Dominion suggested by our correspondent. No would help to bring about the triumph Lope wltb such forces, and It Is prohehle
there cannot, we feel assured, be one desires to have his name paraded 0f the North. I tbat tbe cblef command will be again
found a more successful and more die before the public as one who Is dlsap- . | glven t0 General Buller when Lord
tlngutshed Principal connected with I pointed ln his ambitions. It would 
our educational system And not only | make him a target for gibes and jeers 
as a scholar and an Industrious and | as a disappointed office-seeker, 
painstaking teacher le he admired—an
equally high place he holde In social I dom seeks the man. It Is with the 
life. To know him Is to admire hlm. I greatest reluctance, apparently, that

The fact now esti

,+ D. Falconio,
social life of the country.

London. Saturday, October, 6, 1900.
-------- I years prevented from seeking

THEIR CONDITION IMPROVING. | any new alliance. So that when they
were following ln the one beaten track 
of what wae then the Orange ascend-

SLAVERY IN PUERTO RICO AND 
THE UNITED STATES.

A writer In a recent Issue of the 
Nineteenth Century Review glvee a 
gratifying account of the Improvement 
he has noticed ln the condition of the 
Irish people during the last half cen
tury. He says that the standard of 
living which now prevails ln the 
cabins of the peasantry ts much higher, 
as the food 1s more substantial and 
more varied than It was ln the middle 
of the century. The potato Is still the 
staple article of food, but there are ed 
juncts which at that time were rarely 
in use, such as butter, eggs and Ameri
can bacon. Tea Is used ln every cabin, 
however humble It may be, and ts used 
three or four times a day, and baker’s 
bread, griddle cakes and similar luxur
ies are also found everywhere. Tbe 
bill of fare Is more varied, but the 
writer doubts whether It Is more whole 
some than It was formerly.

ancy party, Sir John when an election 
wae over, and he was safe for five 
years, treated his Catholic supporters 
with Indifference.
Such a condition can never again exist. 

The Catholics of Ontario will treat the 
parties seeking their support on their 
merits. And where a party, or Indiv
idual representing any party, is con- 

| sldered unworthy the confidence of 
the Catholic electorate, support need 
not be expected from that source. Tbe 
subsidized press of any party will have 
no Influence on the Catholic electors

for which thorough
The discovery of the letters to Paul

DUELLING IN AUSTRIA.

A curious case has just occurred in 
Austria which has caused much discus
sion, as it demonstrates that the tra
ditions of the army are set above both 
the laws of Gad and of the state with 
reference to the practice of duelling.

Count Ledochowskl, who la a nephew 
of the eminent Cardinal of the same 
name, who was until recently the Pre
fect of the Roman Congregation of the 
Propaganda, and the Marquis Tacoll, 
a Lieutenant of the Sixteenth Hussars, 
and a Chamberlain of the Emperor, 
both of whom arc officers of the army, 
have been obliged to resign their com
missions under strange circumstances.

A certain officer made a serious 
charge against a young Prince, a 
member of the Imperial family, in 
presence of tt a Marquis Tacoll, who 
was able to prove and did actually 
prove the charge to be false, and 
thereupon branded his brother cffiier 
as a liar.

on the Transvaal and the Orange Free

A GREAT EDUCATIONIST.

Lord Roberts' Immediate return to
England, which Is now decided upon,

THE IMPERIA! ELECTIONS. Roberts leaves. As a consequence, according to the 
military sods, the officer thus branded
must challenge him who so branded 
him, and be did so.JkThe Marquis, 
however, refused to fight on the 
ground that he could not be expected 
to engage in a duel with a convicted 
liar, and especially with one whojhad 
brought a disgraceful charge against 
a member of the reigning family.

The matter was brought before the 
military court of honor, which decided 
that the Marquis must fight, 
again refused on the ground that the 
Catholic Church notjonly forbids duell
ing, but that It does so under the pen
alty of excommunication to fall upon 
those who take part in It. The mili
tary court refused this plea also, and

The Liberal leaders, on their side,a here in little doubt that the Salis
bury Government will be sustained by I have admitted ln their appeals to tie 

decisive majority at the elec- electorate that it is now necessary to 
1 take the annexation of the two South

In the case of Catholics the offiie sel-
a very
tlons which are ln progress and which

African Republics as a fixed and unwill end within a few days.
The elections will turn chiefly upon I alterable fact, and to govern them as 

the war ln South Africa, which was | Crown Uolonles. They, nevertheless,
insist that the war might have been

Wc-u'd we had many more men of the I cilice is bestowed upon him. With the 
He Is a I professors of any other creed, or even

The
same sterling character.
Catholic, an Irishman, and a Canadian I he who Is without creed or Christian 
by adoption, and upon all he has re I faith, It is different. In such a case a 
fleeted honor.

That ho may live to celebrate the I But when a Catholic Is an applicant 
golden jubilee of his connection with I there Is fear and trembling because 
the O.tawa Normal School is the sin I Protestant prejudice must be cou-

popular ln England from the outset, 
and notwithstanding that there have avoided, and everything secured for 
been so many evidences of the com I British prestige in South Africa with- 
plete unpreparedness of the Govern-1 crushing the two Republics ; and

1 thus the cost of the war in lives and

vacancy occurs and It Is filled at once.

Hement for so serious a campaign, the 
public are Inclined to overlook all this I money have been saved to the country,

1 and that all this would have been done

TO CORRESPONDEZ

M. C. enquires, 1, whether 
who has obtained > certifie 
school teacher by passing the 
amination, may earn mone; 
certificate If he or she whil 
the examination , obtained 
from others, or from notes.

As the purpose of the law Is 
that the teachers shall be i 
for the work they have to do, 
the opinion that if tho persoi 
tlon Is really competent to 
duty, or If he makes himself 
by study after gaining the < 
even In the manner descrlb 
correspondent, he need not 
qualms of conscience ebon 
money by teaching. If he t 
potent, he does an lnjust 
pupils and their pareuts by 
and should, therefore, not te 
authority of his certificate, 
for this opinion le that the | 
the law Is fulfilled in the 
posed, when the teacher Is I 
potent, and the Injury whl 
seeks to prevent does not 
has no right, however, to 
himself the judge of his os 
ency, unless the matter b< 
clear. He should, therefore, 
the circumstances ln accord 
the judgment of honest, die 
competent judges.

This answer has regard to 
schools wherein a certifie 
quired. For private schoo

wish of the publisher of the Cath sldered ; and If the appointment Is be
stowed upon a Catholic it Is so grudg
ingly given that all merit of the gift Is 
lost ln the manner of Its bestowal.

cere
out: Record In view of the thoroughness of the suc

cess achieved by General Lord Roberts, 
which counterbalances In their mind I «on*

If there had been a Liberal admlnlstra-
- ....

ANOTHER INSTANCE <>E HU
MAN FICKLENESS.

This argument will have but little 
Methuen and Buller toward the be-1 weight with the electorate, who are 
ginning of the hostilities, and the ln-1 not apt, especially In the moment of 
ferlor armament of the British, which I triumph, to scrutinize the cost over 
was sadly apparent until Lord Roberts I rigidly as long as the end in view has 
changed ail with the aid of the lrreslst-1 been attained. But the Liberals 
ably strong force which was placed at I further show that .the full cost of the 
his disposal ln order to ensure success. | war will be Incredibly greater than 

The latest news to the effect that I any one Imagined when It was under
now every mile of railway within the I taken. At least $500,(XX),000 Is estim- 
two South African Republics Is ln pos- I ated by Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
session of the British, and every town I as the cost of subduing the burghers, 
garrisoned with a British force, is an I and this amount, he says, would have 
assurance satisfactory to the British I gone far In securing many reforms 
people that the fruits of victory will which would have greatly benefited 
not be lost, and the news comes at a ! the people, hut these reforms must now 
critical moment for the Salisbury Gov- be put off for an Indefinite period, 
ernment, the leaders of which lay stress In this presentation of the case there 
upon the fact, appealing to the people 
not to lose the Irult so hardly gained, 
by putting Into power a Government 

eral to New South Wales the question whose policy In regard to South Africa 
of his creed was not considered by a w«' be halting and uncertain.
Tory Government; and when a few Mr. Joseph Chamberlains address 
weeks ago Lord Morris and Sir Peter t0 bis constltutents is a most diplo-
O’Brlen, the Chief J nstlce of Ireland, matlc and telling document. It is but
were raised to the Peerage, the Gov- * f0w weeb8 since letters were found

quondam hero of the American people— ernment did not pause to consider In Pretoria, addressed by several Lib-
and all because the great Admiral whether there was any Protestant pre- ®rf« members of Parliament to Presi- between the Irish Nationalists proper,
used hie American freedom to marry judlce which should be allayed before dent Kruger, even while the negotla- and the Rodmondites or Parnellltee j
an amiable Catholic ladyl ; the honors were conferred. So when tlons were ln progress between Great appears to be cordial, and these two a law of the Church, but a dlvlne|law,

________________the Hon. Mr. Plunkett the other day Britain and the Transvaal Republic, sections of the Irish patty will go to Inasmuch as It contained In the pre-
I-, thou desire to be wlee, be so wise ' was sent as Her Msjeety’s Ambassador in which Kruger was encouraged to the polls ln a united body. Under cept "Thou shall not kill." If It were

us to hold thy tongue.-Lavater. to Vienna there was no delay in at- hold out against the British demands, each circumstances the still reealeit-_ simply a law of the Church It would | obtained, which was the ease with Miss

the defeats Inflicted on GeneralsThat Is not the way ln which the 
Protestant minority ln Quebec Is 

United S ates papers Inform us that I treated. What Is given there is 
the Dewey naval arch, concerning given freely and In no niggardly 
whose beanty we heard so much, and I spirit. When a Catholic Is fitted for 
which it was proposed to reproduce ln I an office let the Government rocognlze 
marble to be a perpetual memorial of I his merit by cheerfully making the ap 
the gratitude of a nation, or rather polntment. But If Protestant pre 
chiefly of New York city, toward the judlce Is such a sensitive plant that It 
conqueror of the Spanish fleet at Man- I must be considered whenever a Cath- 
ila Is, after all, probably not to be con-1 olio Is thought of, It, and the manner 
etructed, because of the want of public of coping with It, had better be con- 
spirit and patriotism of the people of sldered before Catholic speakers are 
that city. The Chicago Iuterocean requested to appear on a platform, and

before Catholic electors are asked toBays that
“ A1for the fickleness of human worship support the party upon whose behalf 

—for the eordidness of Gotham wealth—not ■ 
only 1ms the necessary sum not been raised 
for the reproduction of the arch in marble ; 
there is, on the contrary, a loud, persistent,
«iid even resentful demand tbat the structure 
be forthwith demolished. Alas for American 
public spirit, as it slumbers and only fitfully 
awakes, and briefly in the breast of the some years ago sent as Governor Gen 
money capital of the liepublio ! The noble 
arch served a selfish purpose for a long 
period m bringing tens of thousands to New 
York City to enrich its tills. This object 
accomplished, the intrinsic merit of the 
work, the lofty ideals it was intended to pro
mote are equally despised. Un-American 
New York City."

This Is the reward reserved for the

he decided upon taking.
The barbarous custom to which the 

military court clings Is incomprehe- 
eible ln a Catholic country; but, severe 
as the penalty Is, the Marquis and the 
Count have at least the consolation 
that they have acted with a good con
science, and this will recompense them 
for the humiliation to which they have 
been eubj acted by a foolish and wicked 
law which has no justification ln 
reason or common sense.

appeals are being made.
In England the question of a man's 

creed Is now hardly thought of. When 
Lord Qormanstown—a Catholic—was

is much solid sense, but It will net 
change the verdict of the people at 
this moment, and five years more of 
the rule of Lord Salisbury and the 
Tory party may be expected.

A question now arises, how will the 
Home Rule agitation be affected by 
the expected triumph of the Conserva
tive party ?

The union which has been effected .1It must be here remarked that the 
law forbidding duelling ts not merely
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lj).7IN CHINATHE TORONTO COLLEGIATE 
INSTITUTE SENSATION.

The following from the Woodstock 
Express of Sept, 28 shows the view of 
the action of the Toronto Collegiate 
Institute Trustees' In reference to 
their rejection of the application of 
Miss O'Rourke, taken by the fair- 
minded secular press. The Express 
makes the error of supposing that the 
application was for a position on the 
Public school staff, whereas It was on 
that of the Collegiate, for which Cath
olics pay taxes equally with Protest
ants. Hence the glaring Injustice of 
the case

The Toronto school board has placed itself 
on record by its recent refusal to place Miss 
O'Rourke on the teaching staff of the Public 
school, the only ostensible reason being that 
she was a member of the Roman Catholic 
Church. Miss O'Rourke had completed a 
very successful course at the Toronto L ni- 
versity, had gained high honors in some 
subjects, and was, as far as could be judged, 
in every way qualified to be a successful in
structor of youth. But she was defective in 
one thing—she was a Roman Catholic. The 
religious instruction in public schools is con 
fined to a brief opening prayer and, in some 
cases, the reading of a passage of Scripture, 
a duty which Protestant and Catholic alike 
could perform without doing violence to 
conscience. The passages do not involve 
any points of doctrine, and the instruction 
consists merely in reading a part of the 
Scriptures, in which all believe, and the 
offering of a prayer for guidance through 
the day- a duty which professing Christiana, 
of whatever sect or denomination, perform 
in private. Beyond that the instruction 
during the day is of a purely secular nature 
and as secular education is what Public 
schools are intended for, the ability of an in
structor to teach secular subj sets is the main 
point at Issue. The Public school is also 
without a doubt, a place tor the teaching o: 
moral ethics, but moral ethics, in the case of 
children, and of children of a larger growth 
as well, it might be remarked in passing, 
are largely a matter of example, not of doc
trine. And If a teacher possesses a refined 
and cultured mind, even if he or she do not 
confirm to a certain narrow doctrinal stand
ard, there is every reason to expect that 
the effect of intercourse with such a mind 
will be of benefit of the scholars. The action 
of the Toronto school board is to be regretted 
on more than one account. It will, without
doubt stir up feellufr. that the liberalism of
the present day is gradually crushing out. 
The brotherhood of man is universally re
cognized and it is only where views are nar
row that differences in religious belief are 
allowed to interfere in matters in which all 
alike are interested, and desirous of doing 
what is best for those under their care.

human effort. It was to effect this re
paration that the Son of God assumed 
our nature, “ was made flesh and 
dwelt among us," not only to make 
manifest the perfect work of Ills Esther 
In tho creation of the first man, and 
make us long to be restored to our true 
dignity, but by Ills labors and suffer
ings to appease His Father's wrath, to 
satisfy His justice, to expiate our 
crimes, to conciliate Ule favor and to 
restore us to our lost estate, to share 
with us His own abundance of life and 
grace and merit, and thus to uplift our 
fallen nature, and dignify It so far as 
to make Its weakest attempts at repar 
atton satisfactory and consoling to Its 
Creator.

Separator salutis humanae Is the 
phrase which expresses best the work 
of Christ on earth, and since He died 
the years of our era are measured ab 
anno reparatae salutis, from the year 
In which He restored salvation unto us.
Hence to the motives of justice and 
charity, since Christ died to repair our 
fallen nature, we must add His friend
ship as a motive compelling us to take 
up this work of reparation. He was 
not content with restoring us to the 
life of grace, but willed that we should 
have It so abundantly that we might 
cooperate with Him In the work of re 
paratlon, that our merits might avail 
to satisfy Almighty God for the offences 
of others as well as for our own, and 
propitiate Him to be merciful to sin
ners, In view of our humble efforts to 
make reparation for sin. Lest we 
might doubt about this extraordinary 
power of our good works, Christ re
veals Himself to us In Holy Scripture 
as yearning for the consolation of I our 
sympathy and for our active coopéra 
tlon with Him In repairing the evils of 
mankind. “ I looked ibuat for some 
one to console me;" 11 Could ye not 
watch one hour with me?" “And 
you, will you, also, go away from me," 
are words which show clearly enough 
how much He prizes the satisfaction 
and comfort He derives from our com
pany and cooperation. From time to 
time He has specially revealed to some 
of His chosen servants this same ap 
predation of the reparation we can 
make to Him, notably to Blessed Mar 
garet Mary, whom He bade to repair, 
and to Induce others to repair, the Ir
reverence, sacrileges, coldness and 
contempt, in a word, the Ingratitude 
shown to Him even for the sacrament 
of His love.

We may very properly, therefor*, 
say of reparation what the Church 
sings In the Preface of the Mass of 
thanksgiving, that It Is meet and just, 
right and salutary that we should at 
all times and la every place endeavor 
to repair the offences we have com
mitted against God and the loss of His 
grace we have sustained thereby, and, 
so far as we can, seek to satisfy, con
sole and propltltiate tilffl for the 
crimes which others dally perpetrate 
to the Injury of His Name and the loss 
of their own souls. Daily are men 
striving to [shut out the light of their 
reason, to dedy His existence and His 
power ; dally are they falling away in 
despair of His mercy, or presuming on 
His goodness. In their hearts there Is 
no true love for Him, and in secret 
they wish they could free themselves 
from a sense of His presence, His pro
vidence and power. His law they pro
nounce unreasonable and its sanction 
unbearable. His name and day and 
temple they Ignore or profane. His 
Image they have marred until His 
creatures are become to Him a source 
of disgrace Instead of glory ; drunken
ness, cruelty, avarice and Inst corrupt 
the bodies that were fashioned to be the 
temples of the Holy Ghost ; hypocrisy, 
base desires, envy and pride enslave 
the spirits which He breathed Into 
man. Truly His work seems lost, and 
the life and blood and death of His Son 
offered In reparation for all these evils, 
also seem lost, and we seem more cap
able of adding to the loss of His glory 
than of repairing the evils which sweep 
as a deluge over the earth. And still 
Christ calls and His voles rings out In 
magnificence and power : "Come to 
me all you that labor and are burdened 
and I will refresh you. ” I will make 
you anew. I will repair your losses.
You have lost the way, and truth has 
departed from the earth, and souls are 
dying In despair. "I am the way, 
the truth and the life " I came that 
you may have life, and have it more 
abundantly I came to restore the lost 
sheep of Israel. Although we are more 
concerned than He In the success of His 
great work of reparation, still He 
generously regards our slightest co
operation with Him not as selfishness 
on our part but as a consolation to Hts 
Heart which Is yearntug for our love 
and gratitude.

The duty of reparation Is Incumbent 
on all of us at all times and In all 
places. There Is no one who has not 
some loss to repair, and even could we 
say that we have faithfully used every 
gift of God, we should by this very fi
delity have come to appreciate His de 
sire for our cooperation with Christ In 
repairing the evils of others, and our 
own great privilege in being admitted 
to share In this work.

No one can love Christ and live in a 
world which ignores or denies His 
divinity without protesting against this 
Infidelity and bravely proclaiming 
faith In Him ; no one can hear Hts MAt 
name Invoked In contempt or derision 
without reverencing It In protestation 
against the blasphemy ; no true friend 
of His can patiently witness the cold
ness with which He Is treated In the 
Holy Eucharist, nor think of the sacri
leges which are committed against this 
Sacrament of His love without making 
every effort to increase the honor, 
praise and benediction which should be 
Hts In the tabernacle, at Holy Maes, In 
Holy Communion. It Is In this august 
mystery especially that God provides 
us with the best means of reparation, -Umn Piatt,

and the Church keeps this before ns in 
her prayers, particularly In the Post 
Communion ol the Mass, in which we 
are frequently made to plead with Gnd 
for our salvation In virtue of the. work 
of reparation which this divine Sacra 
ment, Christ our 1’assover Immolated 
for our sins, operates In our souls. It 
Is quite In accord with this spirit that 
we make reparation the special motive 
of our Ho'.v Communions, and the 
uppermost purpose of our devotion to 
the Heart of Jesus, who has asked for 
this special manifestation of our love.

no law requiring a certificated teacher, 
and If the teacher Is otherwise compet
ent to do the work expected from him, 
he may, with a safe conscience, accept 
the employment, even though he had 
no certificate whatsoever.

2 If a person holds a school teach
er's certificate can obtain other work 
to do besides that which the certificate 
enjoins, must he, as a Christian, cease 
to use his certificate If he does such 
other work ?

Oar correspondent's meaning here 
Is not perfectly clear ; but If he means 
to ask, can he do other extra work 
while he Is engaged In school teach
ing ? we should answer that we see 
no difficulty In his doing so outside of 
school hours, provided It does not In
terfere with his school work, or render 
It Inefficient by taking up time which 
is necessary for the proper preparation 
and fulfilment of his duties as a 
teacher.

If he means to ask us whether he 
should once for all lay aside his certifi
cate if he should go Into other work for 
a time, we should say, he need not do 
this. When he deems It proper, he 
may return to school teaching as long 
as the term of his certificate shall not 
have expired, or that he Is competent 
to do his duty as a teacher,

O'Rourke, Mr. Etnbree's pretence Is 
therefore a mere subterfuge, and his 
assertion that Miss O Rmrke’s support
ers are Influenced by bigotry Is a 
wanton Insult and a falsehood, as Is 
evident from the single fact that only 
one of the five members of the major
ity of the School Management Commit 
tee whe supported her was a Catholic, 
viz , Mr. McBrady himself. One of 
the five was Mr. Fraser, editor of the 
Presbyterian Review—and all sup
ported her because of her superior 
qualifications.

This last rejection of Miss O'Rourke's 
application Is the third time that this 
young lady’s qualifications have been 
passed over by the Collegiate Board of 
Toronto, which proves that while 
Catholic taxes are willingly received 
for the support of the Collegiate Insti
tutes of that city, the rights of Catho
lics to a place on the teaching staff 
will continue to be entirely Ignored. 
There Is, Indeed, we understand, one 
Catholic teacher among the fifty em
ployed, but seven would be about the 
correct number If the ratio of Catho 
lice to the whole population were con
sidered.
that Catholic rights to proportionate 
representation are to be totally disre
garded will be a sufficient reason to 
demand from the Government that 
adequate prevision be made for the 
establishment of Catholic High schools 
and Collegiate Institutes wherever 
Catholics are sufficiently numerous to 
maintain them, and we are confident 
that the Ontario Government will 
make such provision if they are 

-strongly urged to It. The time has 
arrived when this demand for equal
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An edict lias been isHiied thanking tho Cz.ar 
for his oiler to withdraw the Russian troops 
from Pekin, and the assistance of the Czar ia 
re<inested for the restoration of peace. This 
news lias the appearance of being authentic- 
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41 /CONCERNING BAKING POWDERS.

’IBeport of the Inland Be venae Depart 
ment—Large (jnantltlea of Impure 
Powders Pound -Sale of Alum Pow
ders Forbidden.
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rank and all
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Court is order- d to determine what penalty is 
to be inflicted on him. If all this can be relied 
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The Bulletin of the Inland Revenue 
Department (No. (18) contains analyses 
of 150 samples of baking powders 
bought of dealers and manuiacturers 
In the Dominion. The alarming state
ment Is made that 85 per cent, are of 
these alum mixtures.

in view of this large proportion of 
alum powders, Chief Analyst Mactar 
land recommends that legal proceed
ings be taken against parties selling 
them, on the ground that they are uu- 
healthful articles of food.

Upon this recommendation the Com
missioner ol Inland Revenue has given 
public notice that persons selling alum 
powders will be prosecuted.

The analyses were made by the 
Assistant Analyst, Mr. A. McGill, who 
fully discusses the use of alum In 
baking powders, which, he Is of the 
positive opinion, Is dangerous to 
health.

Professor Rattan, of McGill College,
| Montreal, who made a series of expert 

meats on the digestibility of bread 
baked with alum powders, Is quoted as 
follows : “The unanimous verdict of 
my experiments Is that alum powders 
introduce Into a form of food ol uni
versal use, agents which are detri
mental to the functional activity of the 
digestive ferments, They must there 
fore be prejudicial to health, and the 
only course Is to carefully avoid 
them."

Both consumers and grocers are in 
terested 'n this matter. Housekeepers 
should be very careful In purchasing 
their baking powders The alum 
powders can generally be distinguished 
by their low price. They cost but two 
pr thr" ceflts a pound to make, and 
are sold from ten to thirty cents. A 
pure, cream of tartar powder, Is quite 
expensive to make, and is sold from 
forty to fifty cents.
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Previous!) to these events, it was stated than 

l Von V\ aldursee on lus arrival on Chin 
territory had sent an ultimatum bo China 

requiring that tho principal leaders of tho no* 
nd be at oheo punished for the murders 

nmitted. i’rineo Tuan was at t lie head of 
the list of those whose punishment was said 
bo demanded, but the report turns out to 
not true. Germany, however, so far as is pub
licly known, adheres to its programme of de
manding punishment before negotiations for 
peace are begun. Vet the s’atemonu has been 
made that it is on the point of receding from 
that demand, and thal it will, in conjunction 
with France and Rusr-ia, propose a now course 
to be followed. This will protaply bo to Imgm 
negotiations without the delivery of ihe guilty 
leaders to justice, and to make the first sub
ject of negotiation, tho question of how due 
punishment is to be inflicted.

it was stated last week that Great Britain 
would support the German demand, but the 
British answer has not b.-en sent as yet , as the 
Government is waiting for details from Sir 
Claude Macdonald, the British Minister, before 
deciding this point - It is thought now that 
(Jroat Britain will nob follow the course pro
posed by Germany ; but all is uncertainty re
garding tills matter. If, however, t lie agree 
mont, between Germany, France and Russia 
has been reached to which reference is made 
above, pioveto be corn et, wo may 
reasonable hope that the accord of 
will be more cordial than ev 
ing the fears so often exprès 
cert might bo broken up 

There sociih Lo be little doubt that, tivauy of 
the disturbing reports have their origin in the 
desire of the Chinese to break up the yood un 
rlnr-tandiiur which has hitherto boon kept up*

3All the foreign Ministers have addressed In
formal pules to l'rince Vhing suggesting that 
the Kmperor should return to Pekin with lus 
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The fact now established

1
THE WORK OF THE CHRIS- 

TIAK BROTHERS.
win?v.

The Christian Brothers of Baltimore, 
Md i have received official Information 
from the management of the Paris 
World's Exposition that they have 
been awarded three grand prizes, 13 
gold medals, 21 silver medals and 14 
bronze medals for their work put on

1

entertain a 
tlm powers 

■or, not withstand 
sud lest their con-

rights should b3 made.
\Wf notice by the Toronto papers j exhibition. Toe three grand prizes

afe given as special rewards for 
successful methods in primary, second
ary, and professional education. Bal
timore Is not the only city In America 
where these devoted educationists 
have distinguished themselves. In 
New York, St. Louis, Chicago, and 
elsewhere the Christian Brothers'

that the Rev. F. Ryan proposes tO re
sign his position on the Collegiate 
Board In the face of the recent mani
festation of bigotry. The Rev. Father 
is, perhaps, the best judge of what 
should be done by him under the cir
cumstances ; but In our opinion, as the 
Board is a legal body responsible to 
the Education Department and to the 
public, it would be better he should 
retain his position, if for nothing else 
than to bring to light such acts of 
bigotry as that which has just been 
consummated. The public need that 
such deeds be not perpetrated In the 
secrecy of a clique meeting.

The Canadian Baptist of Sept. 27 h 
thus refers to the matter :

The resignation of Father Ryan from 
the Board of the Collegiate Institute In 
this city may have been somewhat 
hasty, If It is true that the young lady 
he supported for a place on the teach
ing staff does not possess the qualifica
tion of a professional certificate. She 
was recommended for the vacancy by 
the School Management Committee, 
and her literary qualifications are en
dorsed by the record she holds of hav
ing taken the Prince of Wales' scholar
ship at Toronto University, besides 
first class honors In classics and mathe
matics. It Is to be hoped that there Is 
uo ground for the assertion that she 

•was rejected by the Board tor her re
ligion ; but everything does not look 
right where we find only one Roman 
Catholic teacher In the three Collegiate 
Institutes of the city out of a total of 
thirty-nine teachers.
Catholics have been loyally supporting 
the Collegiate Institutes, and it is a 
shame and an Injustice if teachers of 
their faith have been proscribed by 
the Board simply because they are 
Boman Catholics.
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The British caught four Boxers in Pekin 
who have killed twenty one persons since the 
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OCTOliFR,general intention for 
1900.

Beparatldfi.
Recommended, to our prayers by fit* 

Holiness Leo XIII.
American Messenger of the Sacred Heart, 

Reparation Is the restoration of a 
thing to Its original aud proper condi
tion. A house must be kept In repair 
or It will fall away in ruins ; our bodily 
health and strength need constantly to 
be restored from Infirmity and disease; 
our souls likewise need reparation for 
the loss they Incur by sin. Life, there 
fore, Is one long sttnggle to repair the 
dissolution and decay, which, In the 
moral as well as In the physical order, 
threaten every creature. Consider 
lng the defects and evil tendencies of 
our nature, the law of reparation is 
quite as obligatory on us as the law of 
progress. It may be more pleasing to 
our pride to speak of the progress and 
amelioration of our humanity than of 
the reparation of Its disorders and mal
ice, but true progress is impossible 
until the evils which grow out of these 
be repaired.

Even If these evils affected no one 
but ourselves we should stl!' be ac
countable for their reparation. We 
owe it to ourselves to cultivate every 
faculty and good quality we possess. 
Eye and ear and tongue, Intellect, 
reason and will, all the sensible and 
spiritual powers or virtues we can ex
ercise are talents too precious to bury 
or lose, and we cannot afford to sacri
fice one lota of the perfection of which 
they are capable. Charity requires 
us to keep what Is necessary for our 
welfare ; justice requires us to seek to 
regain it when lost. It Is not enough 
to bewail lost time, wasted opportuni
ties, neglected advantages. We are 
oblige* by the very laws of our nature 
to seek to repair such loss. This ob 
ligation Impels us with much greater 
force when we recollect that our talents 
are gifts conferred on us by God for 
His glory and for the benefit of our 
neighbor. Were they entirely our 
own, or Intended only for our own 
good, we might resign ourselves to 
neglect, or part from them without 
feeling constrained to repair the lose 
but they come from God, and they are 
under the inti deuce of Hts grace, they 
are all subject to His laws, and by His 
first and greatest law we must use them 
for Hts honor, and for the welfare of 
our neighbor, as well as for our own 
salvation. We are, therefore, bound 
both In charity and In justice to keep 
and cultivate them, and to repair, so 
far as It Is In our power, every loss 
either of the gifts themselves or of the 
grace which Is given us to control and 
perfect them.

Viewed In this light reparation Is the 
life work of every human being. To 
restore our nature wounded by the sin 
of our first parents, and brought low 
again and again by our own voluntary 
loss of God's healing and supporting 
grace ; to restore and maintain the 
order which should rule the relations of 
the spiritual and carnal elements of 
our composition, to check our wayward 
Imaginations, to dispel the clouds of 
Ignorance and to enlighten the dark 
ness which blinds our reason, to 
strengthen our weak wills and gradual
ly to approach in perfection the human 
creature which came foith from God's 
hands, Infused with His spirit, bear
ing Hts Image, and reflecting from 
every feature the light of Hts divine 
countenance, all this Is a work of re 
paratlon which requires more than

city was captured, 
ily and shot.

The
schools stand in the front rank of all 
the educational Institutions, as has 
been proved when they came Into com
petition with other Institutions of slml 
1er grade._______________

strange report is now given out that 
ITinvti Cbing. who was supposed to be a great 
friend of the Europeans, is in reality a Boxer, 
this Is scarcely credible. It ie said, however, 
that the United H tales officers have comply to 
evidence that he aided thh Boxers with many 
Contribut ions. If this be true, it will probably 
be found that he gave his contributions under 
compulsion. This is wtiat bis friends assert to 
be tho case.

General Chaffee (American) 
opinion that it would be outrageons L# .
draw the American troops, and hopes 1 if 
they will winter in I’ekin, otherwise tho pro
tection American missionaries and residents 
will be thrown upon other foreign powers. It» 
may be that in view of Gen. Chalt'oe's opinion, 
tho Washington Government will modify the 
orders «1 reads given to wit luira w tho 
the forces from I'ekin. The latest news, how 
over, is the effect that the withdrawal will 
take place in.mediately, and the Chinese a le
per to have been very greatly encouraged by 
tho announcement, of this intention on tho 
part of the Americans.

Tho murderous outbreaks against mission
aries are still continuing unchecked in the in
terior of China. During the past week the 

tholic and Presbyterian missions at Shan* 
ig have been reported as.utterly destroyed.

ilso outbreaks at Kwangsi and 
Kwantung. and the native Christians are seek
ing a refuge in Canton.

The German force in China has been con
siderably increased, there being now there 
16.250 German soldiers, and there will bo 22,000 
by t he end of October,

There is a strange 
ornent, w 
uers are. on

Ifiî
A Nation of Missionaries. — The

Irish people, famishing and famine- 
stricken, the Irish people, turning- 
their face to the Western ocean that 
they might flee from their own island 
home —- it was they who carried the 
Word to America and Australia and 
India and through the whole of the 
world. The Irish have been tho great 
est apostles that the earth has ever seen 
and have carried out the noblest mis
sion that God ever confided to a people. 
Father Burke.

1

!the McCarthyite corpse.
,

The so called " Independent Party," 
of which the late Mr. DAlton McCarthy 
was the founder, held a convention 
last week at Barrie at which Mr. 
Lslghton McCarthy, the nephew of that 
gentleman, was nominated as the 
party's candidate for the North riding 
of Simcoe in the coming elections for 
the House of Commons.

The McCarthyite party was founded 
upon two planks, one of which was op 
position to Popery, and the other, the 
right of the late Mr. D. McCarthy to be 
consulted in every case of reconstruc
tion of the Djmlnton Cabinet. The 
latter certainly ceased to be a live 
Issue cn Mr. D McCarty's decease, and 
of the former we have heard nothing 
for several years, so that the party It
self had really dlaappeared, only Mr. 
Stubbs of Cardwell and Mr. Leighton 
McCarthy of North Simcoe being in the 
present House of Commons as members 
thereof, neither of whom for several 
years past made any pretence that they 
constituted a " third party” in the 
House.

But now that a general election Is 
expected soon to take place, it Is felt 
that the only chance of Mr. McCarthy’s 
election In North Simcoe lies in the 
resuscitation of the McCarthyite corpse, 
and there was a rally of the whole 
former Parliamentary strength of that 
party In Barrie to secure an apparent 
enthusiasm for the memory of Us de
ceased founder, on the strength of 
which “ the nephew of my uncle ” 
may possibly be elected.

Col. O Brien, formerly member for 
Muekoka, and Mr. Stnbbs, were at this 
McCarthyite convention, and as a mat
ter of coarse the nephew of the found
er of the party was unanimously 
^elected as Its standard-bearer In the 
coming election.

The speeches made by these gentle
men were very amusing, being avow
edly intended to show that the[defunct 
McCarthyite party la " very much 
alive." If this were really the case, it 
would scarcely have been needful to 
enter into the elaborate proofs which 
were strung together by Mr. Stubbs to 
demonstrate the fact.

Both planks of the McCarthyite 
platform are now dead 1 senes, unless 
to the extent that In the Individuals 
who pretend to compose It, the|eame 
bigotry Is latent to which they former
ly gave open expression. We are con
fident that Mr. McCarthy will receive 
from the electors of North Simcoe all 
the sonslderatlonjhe deserves.
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.iTHE TRANSVAAL WAR.
CaTho flight of tho Boer army into Portuguese 

territory has been followed during tho past 
week by successes of tho British over several 
smaller bands of burghers who were making a 
stand at various points.

The laager of Commandant Grobler 2*» miles 
east of llamman's Kraal, was captured on Sep
tember 21t h. by General Paget, who also seized 
2,000 head of cattle and 5.U00 sheep. Grobler 
was absent at this time with his troops making 
an attack on the railway. On tho 2Sth. Gen. 
Huiler silenced I he enemy's guns at Burgher’» 
Pass anu occupied their posit!
River, tien
River Station,have also b 
British. There has bee
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u occupied their position on Ma> 
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been ro-occ
ire has been heavy lighting 
from which place the British

report that even at the 
Chinese Peace Commia- 

knovB to the powers, beg
ging ior peace, the Km prut.-, has issued a new 
edict declaring that, the war against foreigners 
is to be continued at any cost, and traitors are 
to Do punished with death. This news may 
probably b i contradicted ; yet. is partly borne 
out by tho fact that Prince Tuan was made 
the ruling Councillor. The latest news, as 

»ady given above, may, however, change 
the aspect of things- It. is always the unex
pected which occurs in China, and the true 
state of affairs in the present troubled situa
tion is difficult of prediction, and even of dis
covery after it has become a fact.

From ttic Province of Chih-Hi 
telligenco of a character quite opposed to t 
just mentioned, to the effect that. Li llung 
Chang is vigorously suppressing the Boxers, 
having slain 1U00 of them, and threatened ex

ultation against, all who
s an army under his command, 
of the best soldiers in China, 
total number of Catholic converts nmrd- 
o far is estimated at 45,900 in the various

hile the 
their I III

id Pienaar's 
upied by the 
lighting at

tiabir River, from which place the British ex 
poet to intercept Steyn and Reitz, who are still 
in the field.

General Erasmus with 500 men attempted 
with two guns and h pompon to capture 
Eland's River station where there is a garrison 
of 200 British, Tho Boers were driven oil. 
Large ii nanti Lies of supplies were also captured 
by Methuen, Plumer and Polo-Carew. General 
Hart had an engagement east of Klerksdorp in 
which the Boers suffered severely.

Ex-President. Kruger has not. yet, left Lor- 
cuzo-Marqucz for Europe, but, he is expected 
to be ready soon. Tho British Govern
ment has noliliod Holland that, he should 
not be allowed to take bullion with him on his 
departure, otherwise it will be regarded f 
broach of neutrality.

it is stated that 
in German West 

The British G 
owing to the annexation proclamation, it. is not 
necessary to formerly declare tho war ended.

General Roberts lias been gazetted Command- 
er-in-Chiof of the British army. It is exp 
ed that he will begin his duties in tho office 
November 1.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
M. C. enquires, 1, whether a person 

•who has obtained (a certificate as a 
school teacher by passing the usual ex
amination, may earn money on that 
«certificate If he or she while passing 
the examination , obtained some aid 
from others, or from notes.

As the purpose of the law Is to secure 
that the teachers shall be competent 
for the work they have to do, we are of 
the opinion that If the person In ques
tion Is really competent to fulfil the 
duty, or If he makes himself competent 
by study after gaining the certificate, 
even In the manner described by ear 
correspondent, he need not feel any 
qualms of conscience about earning 
money by teaching. If he Is not com
petent, he does an Injustice to his 
pupils and their parents by teaching, 
and should, therefore, not teach on the 
authority of his certificate. Our reason 
for this opinion Is that the purpose of 
the law Is fulfilled in the case pro
posed, when the teacher Is truly com
petent, and the Injury which the law 
seeks to prevent does not exist. He 
has no right, however, to constitute 
himself the judge of his own compet
ency, unless the matter be perfectly 
clear. He should, therefore, act under 
the circumstances In accordance with 
the judgment of honest, discreet, and 
competent judges.

This answer has regard to the public 
schools wherein a certificate Is re
quired. For private schools there Is

Boors intend to sottie
Africa.

ent has decided that

MARRIAGE.
O'Maiion v MvCartkn.

as cole-A very pretty Autumn wedding wn 
bralcd at tit. Cecilia's church, i’oit Do 
Wednesday, Sept. 2(1. The contracting parlies 
were Edward Me Carben, son of Mr. Jas. Me* 
Carton of Cayuga. I and Miss Anastatla 
(> Mahony, daughter of Daniel OMahony. Esq., 
of tho parish of Simcoe.

The church was beautifully decorated with 
ferns, white asters and smilax. As the wed 

• -ed the church Mr. W. Sloane 
arch from Lohengrin. The 
if white organdie, trimmed

!

PAPAL DELEGATE IN WTNNI-
PEG.

Toronto Mail and Empire.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30. —To-day was a great day 

in Catholic circles in Winnipeg, Monseigneur 
Falconio, me Papal Delegate, was present at 
High Pontifical Mass at St. Boniface cathedral, 

vely performed by the Bishop of St. 
rl. In the afternoon there ;was a str 

process ion. which, accompanied by th 
bands, made its way to Su Mary’s 
Winnipeg, which was packed lo 
capacity. His Excellency deiivere

: ding parly entered the church Mr. W. 
played tho bridal march from Lohei

do wore a gown of while organdie, trimmed 
with ivory aaiin with a yoke of real lace. Jior

youquet 
Thu Misses

play 
brid
with ivory satin with a yoke of real 1 
veil was prettily fastened with ora 
Boms, and she carried a shower b< 
bridal roses and aspargus tormosa. t he Misses 
Lizzie and Tessie, sisters of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaids. They were gowned in. white 
lawn and mauve muslin respectively, w 
black; velvet picture hats Each carried a 
bouquet of pink roses and asters. Miss Edith 
Elliott, cousin ot .he bride, acted as tie 
girl. The groom was supported by Mr 
Hyland and Mr. J. O’Donnell. Tho Rev. 
Father L’Heureux united the happy couple, 
after which Nuptial High Mass was celebrated. 
The rendering of Concone’s Mass by tho 
brothers and sisters of the bride was pirticul- 
arly tine and made a very favorable imnression 
regarding their musical cull ore and anility. A 
reception was held at Mr. C. Elliott's reside—- 
..tor tho ceremony. The rooms were taste

fully decorated with cut flowers- 
The gifts to ihe bride wore numerous, among 

which was a handsome check from her uncle, 
Mr. J amos Elliott, of Now York.

impress! 
Albe °of

,j church, 
its utmost

lor

capacity. His Excellency r 
prestive address, in whic 
reference 'o the school que 
and hoped that the Catholic 
equal privileges 
elaborate music
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a very un
made special 
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cs would soon enjoy 
i with other religions. A very 
cal service was rendered. He 

w ards proceeded to tho Church of the 
Bate Conception, 

cetved.
To clay's proceedings were a great, success in 

Catholic circles. To-morrow tho Papal Dele
gate is to be tendered a reception at the Catho
lic Club, which it is expected will be largely 
attended by leading Manitoba Catholics.

h he it h

wjrIiti-
where he was well re
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iC. M. B A.
Resolution of Condolence.

Mildmay, Sept. 17, 1900.
ta regular meeting of Branch No. 70, C. 
B. A., .Mildmay, Ont,, it was moved by 

Bros. Kramor and tichurter and unanimously 
adopted 

That we, 
take this oi

J K FOR AN, LIT. D., LL R
I, the members of Branch No. 70, 

pportunity t,o record with dutmost 
regret our sorrow for tho loss our worthy Bro. 
Jos, G. Heringcr. Ada, Minnesota, has sus
tained in the loss of his beloved wife.

Resolved, that wo take this opportunity to 
tender to him and family our sympathy in his 

loss, and pray that God in His infinite 
ntort, them, 

that a copy 
Heringor also to the 

I» for publication.
Gko. Hkrinokr, Rec. Sec.

(LATK KTUTOR OK THF. TRUK WITNHHti.)

ADDRESSES PREPARED; LECTURES 
A and speeches written, leading aniclee 
and literary conlribuUonn furnished. Trans
lations (from French) of Pamphlets, Books, 
Rtligious and Legal documents ; Heviows of 
Historical and Literary works, and magazine 

eeial correspondence done.
»«

mercy mav cor 
Resolved, thi 

ont to Br 
.THOLIC

Histor 
article

Terms moderate ; all com 
fldential ; promptness and

of this resolution be 
Canadian and

s made ; sp
°R munications con- 

exactness guar* I
anteed.

Address by letter :
Labor is health. It develops, strengthens 

and contents the toiler, while it sweetens life.
R. J. K, FORAN, 
Boucherville, P. 4-,

Canada»
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thb catholic record

, vvrm WURTH’ IBEMOS I for God’» greeter honor end glory, that
Power, Wlidom end Goodnee» from Wlim mi» I thm you may procure for yourwlf a
Whom the unlveree proceed!. Moral d pent.e«t. more glorious crown of victory,
alleoatloo from Him la death. Kienteeni ' Behold, dear Chrlatlane, this should
Moral reconciliation to Him Is life, and Christian's dbvortmdnt in sick- be our deportment In sickness, thus we 
Involves the pledge of an ultimate de- ness. should sanctify the most painful of all ■

___ tachment from everything evil. The ______ trials and render It profitable for life w
T have said several times that I would way to this reconciliation He has Him- „ And bebold the, brought ijHim on, .ick , eternal. In conclusion, coy the bountl- E

„ ! hAf®“ “t0 thé later Lutheranism self opened, In the willing gift of His of the p-iey Ui"S ™ » bed- ,M„. “ ... ful God perserve our health for many 6”°‘ Intlnomlanlsm of Luther himself willing Son. Vtcarlousness, not com- Undoubtedly, many of yb“ ^ ,ïôu yelra' bnt 8honld Blckneea bB our P°r" I
Lutherans. I was palled, but proceeding from the Inner occasalon to exclaim : 0 health, thou t,0Di let u, make a virtue of necessity, g

h^nnd to do this because, being unfam self dedication of the Son of God, Is the great, precious boon . and still oftener convert that which all murmurs and |
m h« later Lutheranism, I had very essence of Christian atonement. may the poor paralytic, In to days plalnta cannot alter, into a source I

SSwSto A- 11
S" W,.l H-W « *£» J*.™*. Çt ÏÏSS.W ÏS--VI » M =0m_._._«CBID FIGHT-

More* than8Ua°century after Luther's man who says, “No Saviour can take treasure, though we may now be In ^ Dg Coata ha6 made a determined 
Heath Callxtus a very eminent Luth- on Him the burden of my sine, what possession of it, hasmerely been loaned preservation of the Bible.
««n theôbgûn, and one of the most ever he may be, Is certainly not a t0 us and may.»*»™ £l\tftcl rationHewent out from Protestantism be- 
concll atory of men, bent, If It could be Christian. It Is carrying comprehen- any moment, ^ence, in anttolpatlon, fce MW th(J leader„ their Im
fraud possible, on uniting all the slon to the point of Idiocy to receive iet us arm ourselves against what may eQt Z8ll for Higher Criticism de
churched including the Catholic, and him Into fellowship. come. Above al', ‘®tu“r®E°ve,b“ eUOying all reverence for the Bible
?h«r«fnre solicitous to avoid all avoid So far all Christian schools agree, not every sickness like the paralytic who > * influence for good
aKandalli of doctrlne nevertheless to speak of that penumbra of Chris- had a lively faith^.nd filial confidence; | people. In the Catholic
owns that Lutheranism does not actu- tlanitv which we call Unltarlanlsm. to have recourse to Jesus t» Him, 1 uhQrch he Btlu u doing the work of a
aûÿ Insist on a holy life. His words, Catholicism, however, supported bv Helper In every valiant defender of the “Divine

at length by Bossuet, are : natural reason, experience and the every affliction, Who teaches us In the ubrerv „ Hls articles lu tho Catholic 
““Lutheranism does not absolutely In- moral sense, teaches that this funds gospel that all things come mus fro ArotldM,gazlne on the Bible are at- 
slst that In order to justification,a man mental reconciliation with God, al God, and must thereto trading no little attention among his
mns do’grad work, either In life or though containing within Use f the gather unto good. . formerSbrethren. In the article in the
at d‘ath Nor does It absolutely insist pledge of an ultimate detachment from For we are ®U^f "‘'Xhe aUments current Issue he tells of the Catholica" r.'.ss'T’Tvrô* s r.r,« r... ...... ** » °» ^ s™m

sr ï. “,rv‘ s'üZiÆ "rrDwi sss vr ï rv-’S?
did! bîî -.1 .*.«.»£ a— «..«I ™-l. ;l,hf.kb,=» Lmb.r.b „T .«>«“»! Jg1tfJSTSbSg »S5?«1'«

«*rv in order to obtain eternal life erejde) utterly denies thet any retribu of laying up stores of merits fo unon the w3rk 0f giving the Scriptures to After a thorough analyste, acd proof o its
8a«H this Is the doctrine of justlfi- tlve cimsquencas of sin, for the re- Heaven. We should, therefore in 1 tbe people in vernacolar tongues. Theihis- purlty, the le»,ling physician» ofC.nada are
And yet this Is the doctrine u. ju ever reach beyond the grave, sickness neither murmur nor com tory of the Bible in the Catholic Charch recommending...
us .T era îstlng p“n dpally *n th°e HSi. God, by an* unexplainable plaln, but humbly adore the designs of
«mnhaals whlchft lays upon Love ! caprice, to cut short Instantly at death God. “ I chastise those whom I love immediHte content with the life and thought

Revetting now to* the matter of In- I all -perfections and allpainf ul con^ says our Lord In the Apocalypse of I ^the ^uV^mn^aodL^ecture,

sometime being th^plvot^f thS pop- splrnuaUange to annul all moral con- ‘ Not only must we bow patiently g“^h & ’advance the Bible* in I mth.tr patient,, ^bulid^
ular maledictions against^ the Church I nectlon 2r,e1«l^lt « |

remarkT’that Indulgences-" indulg- the earlier Universalisai taught as to must also do all In our power that the "hfl0,wgbb^ncb‘1"elp^oc^rwere employed O-A-Xi V JEtŒîfT S
remara t.Ha a I all men, that no painful consequences merciful decrees of Heaven may be I Dnru]ar;ze tke Bible, and declares that _______ __________ __6aC1 , „ of nenaRv-were gradually 1 any lnful act ever went beyond the accomplished In US. What is to be March of St. Mark. Venice, with it. CARBOLIC

ïïïwEïïT^d'V,.r*„.b-. ,b.Lw..du..b.»b..ub.d T.rp!«nbaftay-aa‘ga 1

mivht think that In hls boyhood he And got to Heaven flreu " away from sin and order thy hands withouV • Not in w.ntonne., of wealth,- he ^eumatlc^ne^Throa^Loias, King
havr bflflii irrestlv given to I Now current Protestantism, although aright, and cleanse thy heart from all I gaygt • were the marbles hewn into trans- Lari£e PotN 1/1* each, at chemists, etc.,

standing7,^ hls he J If eo, the fond- much lees flagrant than this, Is essen- wickedness .... Give place to the t-ent^enRt^an^ the^arche.jrr.yed ,n

sMrjssyTSrb? «C bs£irrs!,.‘”.55Sf'-'« "‘ffSK .. I -- — lÆggygsar
*-^3Ss^alecture. Here, too, we see the feat re- by assuming that God, contrary to a us even now when the physician s tklll (S0 state _Dj Slaistre. ___________ , ^

neated. As he has stated, Indulgences I natural expectation, has Issued to all proves to be impotent. Bnt remember I ___ ----------------- I
in their oriirinal form were a mitlga I believers dying in charity a Plenary that without the blessings of Heaven, I ^ you don’t feet quite well, try a bottle of
tlon or remlsslou of the protracted pen- Indulgence. health can never be restored to you. Hoo/'e Sarsaparilla It is a wonderful tome
1 I.IH hv the earlv Church on flag The late St. George Mivart, there- Do not only pray, says God, but also and mngorator. It will help yon.
rant offenders. ** Now thele offences,lS fore, appears to have been quite In the turn away your heart from sin and OnJ . D. Kellogg'. Dy.em.ry Corded.. MynniV ft I AN MAN S
stead of being simple offences against right In explaining the difference be- purify it. For this very reason has I ®ho^y8ummer complaint eeaaicknees and IIHUIIIIRI V fcHIBI

dlsclpfine^were principally the gravest «ween ^ Urat "ouT.yTn pu?l°ty and entity ». 3£S£ % FLORIDA WATER I
w,areCchî?fly lndea7firsl.t would SSres'every manYh.t If he dies in grace return* to God. Therefore be «W from the 1 rLWIllU" 1
seem almost exclusively, tbe four fol- he will have a Plenary Indulgence, contrite, make farm resolutions, and I wbcderful Vapidity and never fail, to conquer I V*? “ThcU niversal Perfume, ft;

ïallt and more or less in the punish- not a lord, of the Church’s treasure- last sacraments and prepare for eter- uge of Parmeiee’8 Pills. They not only
*au*' I an(j being procured in a state of grace, nity. How easily may not death over- I cleanse the stomach and bowels from all btl-1
“ Even as late as 1101 or 310, we see by tied the dying possessors detached from take you ^/Xnnt'fnnsness renTer “SSi-M SZ loTcur^op^S I '’-We**». » T1
the canons of the famous Spanish I every leaning to even the smallest ven- weakness and unconsciousness render I from tbe blood into the bowels, after
rv,,,noii of Elvira that these prlnci ial sin. Otherwise any number of the worthy reception of the sacraments which the corrupted mass is thrown out by jn.tl..uwi,an«r «lltlon of tb. Prote.ua

muulon for a certain number of I tisements. Which, then, la the more death-bed scene where the sick dies in I Thb tiEST pills—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort’ price of *5 cents per copy in United states
months or years against moral offences, lavish of plenary Indulgences ? Pro - hls sins-not because he refuses to con- Sydney Crossing, Ont. writes : “We have fc c.nt. wHl have to ^charg^ in Canada.^1
and against breaches of discipline only teatantism, plainly. It condeacenda to fees them, but because being uncon I been using ParmelM a Pdlj1For sum, in stamps. Thoe. Coffey,
so fîf is these were Intimately, In- no other, and allows no limitations of scions he is no longer.ble to do eo. I, b, te U- M .gta we.e^er^^ FOR | 0aIH„LI0 R.ooan
deed Integrally, conjoined with moral these. It Is, therefore, far more obnox- you wish to ward off such a misfortune. I T[0NS tbeae pill8 ac, |,ke a charm. Taken
offences So far as 1 know, and I I tous than Catholicism to the charge of then, In time of sickness, have the I in small doaoa, the effect js both a tonic and
have read many church historians and distributing the promises of God’s im- sacraments administered to you in due a atimulant, J?1 dlJ. ”c,Rt^*Ti,h0eraec,e I We should be pleased to supply any'ofth,
many extracts from the Fathers touch mediately forgiving grace with incon- time, while =»»»“«« “d ln P°“ee^“ Mother Grave.' Worm Exterminator ha, ^Thï
lug the point, the early Church for | slderate promiscuousness. of y»"' “ ^ | the large,t .ale of any similar preparation | g“^ian MXr (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought,
ihi, most oart left simple disciplinary i CitAltLEt; C. StaRBVCE . peacefully and cor.ndent.y awa- apy l |d4 j„ Canada. It always gives satisfaction | ^ Heari. by Archbishop Watch
offences bv the laity at least, mainly Andover, Mass. event, and with greater reason hope by restoring health to the little folk. (cloth), 40 cents ; tiatholic Belief (paper)
01tem.es, oy J.............. ,„„n— I ih.r find will, according to the prom- I It i. nnlv nece.aarv to read the testimon-1 25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 60 cents.
to conscience and corporate leeung, ----------—---—" In the fifth chapter of St. ial. to be convinced that Holloway's Corn Address : Tho.. Coffey, Catholio Kecorc
aided, of course, by pastoral admon- 4 STRONG ARGUMENT. lae m ,, ln, th „ , . restore Core i. unequalled for the removal of corns, office. London. Ontario
itlon. If any one's breach of discip- I --------- James, raise you up l. e. restore i wartgf etc it is a complete extinguisher. 1
line reached the length of schismatic I The Written statement of a Recent you to health. a at, avi a »l Good News comes from those who take
nhuttnarv of course the Church had I convert to the Church. Finally, do not forget the third part I jj00(j*g Sarsaparilla for scrofula, dyspepsia
ODStinacy , o the time I --------- which God demands of you in sickness: I aod rheumatism. Reports agree thatno more to | Among the recent converts to the “Give place to the physician; for the | hood’s cures.

After public penances had declined, Catholic Church ln England, Is the Lord created him.” It is not God's - '
and even the severe private penances Rev. C R Chase. He has made a wleh to perform a special miracle In 
of the Middle Ages, the Church could written statement to hls friends of hls your favor : He has created nature | 
but hold that the temporal expiation reasons for quitting the so called and has given to different plants and 
of offences the eternal guilt of which I Church of England. It Is an un minerals healing properties. Hence, 
had been ’already remitted, would be answerable argument for the primacy tf, like so many foolish people, you 
mostly reserved to the coming life, of the Pope, not only a primacy of were to think : God is my physician,
Those* ultra terrestrial punishments order, but also of jurisdiction. He He can cure me of Hls own accord, you 
not being like earthly penalties, con- then refers to the lack ol unity of doc would not only sadly deceive yourself, 
fined to matters of grave public scan trine among all denominations outside but you would also be guilty of the sin 
dal, It was natural that indulgences, of the Catholic Church. of presumption,
in this later stage, should extend over He says ln conclusion . What 
everything that burdened the private feel about myself is that In he past I 
conscience, though working no notable put on one Blde and passed lightly by 
harm to the Church, or to society, or to paitajes from the Fa hers, and 1 tear 
any individual. The extension of In-1 also texts of Scripture wh eh refer to 
diligences, therefore, appears to have St. Peter and the See of Rome. How 
taken exactly the opposite course to constantly aud for long have I prayed 
that supposed by the dean. Instead lor the unity of Christendom . But 
of beginning with trilling Infractions, I how shocking It Is to think that the 
of purely positive Church law, of mere Church of Christ can be broken up 
regulations for the time being, and Into three or any number of parts, 
extending to graver matters, Indulg It the Church be not one, then Christ s 
euces begin with the very gravest prayer, “ That they all may be one as 
guilt, and at last apply to every kind Tnou, lather, are In Me, and 1 in 
of venial sin, stopping only at the Thee, that they also may bo one in I s, 
line which distinguishes sin from has not been heard. Surely the 
simple Imperfection. Church of England Is not one with the

l)r. Hedges, ln hls not extended Church of Rome—as I ather and Son
are one. I ' and My bather are one.
How then" can there be one Church 
but In communion with one Head on
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PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.
When Ale le thoroughly matured It 

le not only palatable, but wholeaome.
Card 

before

% OCTOBER 6, 1100
KtfoïaSSTffiS
id and ln bottle It Is mellowed 

time before It reachesln wood a 
by the touch of 
the public.

People who wish to use the beet 
Ale should see to It that they receive 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get it, as nearly 
every dealer ln Canada sells Carling r 
Ales and Po

BT A PBOTESTANT MINISTER OUR BOYS AND GIRLcv.
Listen my child ! Every one o 

good actions, every one of thy lo 
thoughts for those that love thee, « 
courteous act toward thy compan 
every kind deed, Is e step tower 
higher world ; so Is every sorrov 
every grief, for every grief 
atonement for ■ fault, every 

s stain. Resolve to be I

iV.

», CARLING
LONDON.

v

erases
each day. and more loving the 
day before. Say every mornti 
thyself "To-day I will do some 
that my conscience will appro 
and with which my father will b 
lsfied : something which will mal 
beloved by my companions, b; 
teacher, by my brother, and by oil 
And ask that God may give 
strength to carry out thy résolu 
— Edmoude de Amtcts.

G aided by a Spider.

“IRELAND
IN...

PICTURES.”
A Year’s Subscription to The Catholie 

Record and this Beautiful Work ol 
Art for $6 00.

Mafcrt Child'» Play ol Flay

5Æ
ofTtb*e Wfi£ ‘lK™b TIhN6 MOTORMm

SJÆssiiSs.-sin'sîïfîï'frssSdîa sz
nlScaut photographic views of everything ol«.rSy,hHeo^"5nP»ro;,^^,y,.,borr(i,h,,ecn.

, - Ito Thl, charming wnrk IltÉLANI) 1H
is a cure hard soap which has remark- ■ pjctCKKH ie now ready. It i« an lutereet- is a pure mtqiwv»w ■ ■ * lnltrucuve and educational photographia
able qualities for eaxy and quick was»- ■ “-orama Ireland as It Is. Produced at a 
ing. SURPRISE really makei Childs ■ Ij^o. ^AiVïnot^eV’^
PUy ol wash day. Try « youndt ■ nml.P-d™ ^Te» w^ïnd'vlîia^; 

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. ■ riverg, i0Ugbs and streams, mountains^ bills 
St. Stephen, N.B. ■

crumbling monaeterles. and r 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, r 
Irish heroes, battle tields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete with- 
out it. Send for it and be entertained, edu
cated instructed, and pleased. Bound In tine 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gilt edges, silk tor bands, elabor
ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold in the United 
States at *6.<)U. On receipt of this amount 
wt will forward it to any address - chargea 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor on* year a subscription to the Catholio 
Rac-o

The heblt of observation le ai 
as a talent and the humblest cr< 
In the world may teach us some 
If we are willing to learn by wal 
patiently.

A little spider was the direct 
of the moat serious loss and loj 
the Dutch nation, at the time 
attack upon Holland by France 
year 1704.
Utrecht, who bad spent some 
long, lonely hours In studyir 
habits of spiders on the walls of I 
was able by watching them to fi 
the coming of rain or of frost, 
time when a sudden thaw rat' 
prospecte of the Dutch, and see 
destroy the prisoner's hope of 
by hls countrymen, hls humble l 
upon the wall gave him sure s 
a renewal of the frost. Upon 
managed to send a message to 
the French generals that wlthlr 
days their troops would he able 
over the frozen waters—a pre 
that was soon fulfilled—and so i 
to pass that a spider was resp 
for the release of Quarter-masl 
jouval, and for the conquest 
Dutch.

a mass

lurches,
shrines,

warn 
«te to A French prleoi

COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOAmonu-

up and strength 
iect food as well

bcobd.
Cash mast In every case accompany

Coffey, Catholic Record
order.

Address : Thos. C 
office. London, Out.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
Beautifully Illustrated Calholle Fam

ily Bible and a Year’s Subscription 
for il.

The Holy Bible con atntng the entire Canon
ical Scriptures, according to the Decree of thi 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vut 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
}reek. and other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament tirst published by the Eng-

by“.hD.0^g,4 Col,r ..M*
A D., 1582. With useful notes by the lata 
Rev. Geo. Leo H.yilock, from the original ol 
Rev. F. C. Husenbetb, D. D., V.G. To which 
1, added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Diw 
tlonary. based on the work, of Calmet, Liixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to th, 
English Version flrlt published at Rhetms and 
Donay. as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal- 
loner. With a compreheneive history of tbs 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Lift ol 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and the 
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O Belli* 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University, 
Quebec). An Historical aud Chronological I» 
dex. a table of the Eplsllee and Gospels for aU 
the Sundays and Holy Hays throughout the 
year, and other devotional aud Instructive mai
ler beautifully Illustrated throughout with 
numerous full el ted steel plates aud other ap- 
nronri&tn •DflTAvings- This edition hu a space

Tbe Boy That Was Thoronj 
Roland stepped and looked 

sign :
“BOY WANTED ”

It hung outside a large cut 
tabllsbment, next to a store 
there had been a big tire. I 
made up hls mind that he ' 
enough to look for work and tr 
lleve mother. Should he go 1: 
hesitated ; then, with all the i 
he could command, went tneid 
was sent back to a room where 
high stools were writing ln blj 
two busy to notice him ; bu 
gentlemam did, and questions 
fast he could hardly answer.

“What kind of work do yot 
to do ? Don’t know '! Most h 
Never worked out before ? 
you think It's all play. 1 
lng to some steps, “ — 
and the man at the foot will 
what to do.”

Roland went down and four 
dozen boys at work, with the! 
rolled up, cleaning and t 
kulves The man at the foo 
steps looked up and said :

“ Come to try your hand 
three have just left in disgust 
seem to be boys’ work, some! 
it's got to be done. You see, ” 
picking up some knives and 
and showing spots of rust c 
“ the water that saved our 
the other night injured son: 
finest goods. If you want to 
hand at cleaning, I’ll show } 
We pay by the dozen. "

“ 'Tlsn’t fair,” said one of t 
“ some have more rust on that 

“If you don’t like our tei 
needn't work for us,” said the 
and the boy, muttering that h 
to be errand boy and see som 
life, left, while Roland wenl 
with a will. Ae he finished e 
he held it up, examined It t 
and wondered if mother wouh 
wall done.

When the hour for closi: 
the gentleman who had sent 1 
stairs appeared aud, looking 
the boys, said :

“ Well?”
“There Is the boy we wi 

the foreman, pointing to Rola: 
will take pride ln doing anyl 
give him to do. He has t 
trained.”

Again the tall man spoke 
“ That's what we want, 

wanted ' doesn't mean any kl 
Mother know you came ? N< 
take her your first wages ai 
there’s a place open to you h 
put your arms around her 
thank her for teaching ] 
through. If more boys were 
more boys would succeed 
—Success.
How a Little Bor Got Hie < 

“If I were rich, I’d ne 
school another day," exclaim 
as he threw hls books and I 
the sofa in the coey sltl 
“ What's the use bothering 
one's time ln school ?”

" Well, Willie," Inquired 
cheerily, from her pleasai 
41 how would you like to o 
mine—your very own ?"

“ A gold mine ! My ! I’d 1 
much, grandma ; but,” 
Willie slowly, 
ever own one."

111 see no reason why ; 
not if you really want on« 
grandma, smiling.

“How? Do tell me qui 
Willie, eagerly.

“Sit down a minute w 
plain," and as she spoke, 
fondly drew her pet to her I 
can't buy this gold mine wl 
and no one can give it t 
must work for it, and worl 
Willie."

1 0 grandma, I’ll do anytl

Use tne genuine jjrm

____  feSaffisarfrsi. ra>Da3M

==pF®FI Collett’s " Reformatio»,” 3jM,7.?.KVa^pD,°îflthra;sî3
repay chargee for tesrriage, *f 
i one year’s subscription (old ot

98'
'Well••He;

go dow

book and p
new) togtbe Catholic Record. It ie a 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
about thirteen pounds, ie about five inched 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wtd* 

Cash mast la every case accompany
°*A<îdr*eBS, Thoe Coffey. Catholic Brcord 
London, Ontario.

FATHER DAMEN. S. J.GOOD BOOKS FOB BALE.
One of the Moat Inatruetlwe set 
Useful Pamphlets Extant

Is the Lectnreo of Father Damen. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones da- 
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : " The Private Interpretation of tna 
Bible,’1 “The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “ Confession.'’ “ The Real 
Presence," and " Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church.” The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 16 eta ln stamps# 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Odthnli" Ri-imiwI oIHvm». I .nr, non Ont.O’KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt ‘ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS" 

" THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH" AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES 'sours Aids digestion, procures 

s ur> d sleep and a keen 
appetite.
It Is prescribed by 

Leading 1’hyslciars all 
over Canada for nursing 
motheis, delicate child
ren, nervous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract fiom your.... 
druggist, if you want 
the best. Insist upon 
getting " O’Keefe’s."

HE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. BY 
1 James, Cardinal Gibbons, the fifty second 
edition of which has been issued with 300.000 
copies, is now on sale at this office. Price 
(paper) 50 cents and (cloth) $1.00.

Another good and useful work is “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecclesias
tic Year ” It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From the French of the Abbe 
Durand. Price (paner) 30 cents.

The Hacramenlsof the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A. Lambing. LL. D., author ol 
“ Masses for the Dead,” “Mixed Marriages," 
etc. etc. Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any of these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

Sent any w here on receipt of price.
Addr

CORD,

T

, of Cod Liver Oil is the means 
O my sick brother, having confided , jj{ d enjoyment of life to

yonr body to » skilful physician, Im- O1 1U<- 1J -md
plored Heaven’s aid, prepared yourself thousands: men women ana 
for eternity by means of the sacra- I children, 
ments, then without murmurs and com 
plalnta, abandon yourself confidently 
to the designs of Providence.gSfiould I stores

Lord desire the sacrifice of your I burden, it lifts the burden, 
life, offer It to Him with the same joy When YOU lose flesh,it brings 
as did the holy martyrs, and rest as ' nf 1-,,-nlth
sured that by this act of entire aban- the plumpness ot health, 
donment to God combined with true \\ hen work is hard and
contrition for all. even your slightest d ty ;s heavy, it makes life ...... chest ltself
Bins, you will suffer your whole purga , ' * M.dlela. Chest In lts.lt.
tory and at the same time merit au im- I blight. , . j simple, life and Quick Cure for
measurable reward in Heaven. But It IS the thin edge Ot the |CRkMps,DIARRHOEA,COUGHS, 
should God, In Hls Infinite goodness, I wcc1<tc; the thick end is food. I COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
preserve you once more from death, ^ j , q{ food, NEURALGIA,
thank Him with all your heart, and rmi wiuu. is
accept the priceless gift of health with when you hate it, and can t dl- 25 and BO cent Bottles.
the sole intention of laboring zealously | gcst it? .............. | j BEWARE ^’^Tthe oenu.ne

----- - I Scott’s Emulsion of C_oa | perry davis*
Liquor, Tobacco and Liver Oil is thefood that makes | gg^mnmew****

Morphine Habits, you forget your stomach.
A. MCTAGGART M, D O. M. fr'e®ife^SSblÎ! W?U

« “toD, McT.K?«" Prcro- «^HTbOWNE. Chemists.
anding and personal integrity per Toronto. » noncraile (dioceee of aoyne). author of'wDÏB. Mer.dttb, Ch,.U-„,c. I BOc. and », .og I a., druR^t^ student,- “The Triumph

S;vn:?ôhY,«rfU«. CLARKE * 81D.TH
uSv! F.1.h.TR.Vvnn8L Sictoï^teraL | Undertakers and Embalmer» |
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto,
Thos. Coffev. Catholic kkcokd. Londjn.

1

When appetite fails, it re- 
it. When food is a ess : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rb» 

London, Ont.
the PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.IXKKSIKSKÎKKÎKiKKSfXK***®

CURE aui YOU* PAINS WITH THIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAIS 
1 any book of the kind now ln the markets 
It is not a controversial work, but simply ■ 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoi 
is Rev. George M. Rearle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 860 pages. Ad
dress Thos. Ooffbt, Catholic Record off!ce.
London. Ont.

Pain-Killer.

PRAYER BOOKS P0R SALE.
7e have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15, 20, 25.30, 
60, 75c. f 1.00, $1.25, and 11.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
books, will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose- We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 
London, Out.

tri-.«ment of Indulgences, moves en
tirely in the atmosphere of popular
Protestant prejudice, although, being _
an amiable and cultivated man, he earth, the X tear of Christ, the Supreme 
does not take the disease virulently. Pontiff? How otherwise, in what 
Protestantism, we know commonly as- other theory of the Church, but in the 

that Indulgences promote im- I teaching of the one Church, Catholic 
morality or careless behavior, by les- and Komau Is one religion taught 
seuing the fear of punishment. This "To me It was a strange sensation 
ought to be pushed farther. U nbellef, as well as a great joy when I went to 
we know, urges this objection against see my Blshop.alter 1 became -Catholic,
Christianity itself. Rejecting alto to know that 1 was of the same religion 
gether the doctrine of the forgiveness as my own Bishop. It was a condition
of sins, It teaches that a merciless of things I had never experienced
chain of consequences links every mis- before. ^et the unity of the
deed, with no hope of any mitigation Church was t0 bs’ 88 °U°E
whatever, to Its exactly equivalent Lord prayed, fn.own.Mmav Dr. McTaggart « veeet.bl. remedies for the
r.»n«irv Anv other teaching, it de Divine mission. That the world may nquor. tobicco, morphine md other drug hiblts
penalty. . know that Thou hast sent Me. ’ " »r« nalthful, «ale. inexpensive home treat-

Tow ft U certain Tat no Christian Mr.Chase’s conversation has caused a
now n is OO,™ sensation ln religious circles through certslntv of cure. Consultation or correspon d

out Great Britain. «.«invited.

MY NEW CURATE.Humoe ___________ PROFESSIONAL.
T^R. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST.
V Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Dental 
Phone 1381._________
TYR. STEVENSON, 891 DUNDAS ST. 
U London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phon#

HONOB 
Graduate 

Dundae stii%■Keferen 

mitted
College.

b*'
Sir “I don’t a

610.
TXR. WAUGH, 637 TALBOT ST., LONDON^ 
U Ont. Speolalty—Nervous Dlseaeee.
TVR. WOODRUFF, No. 186 Queen’s Avenue. 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, nseeJ 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes teal" 
ed, Qlaseetfadjustcd. Honrs; 13to4.
TOYS A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, 1TO.Î 
L 418|Talbot St, London, private tends IF

REID’S HARDWAREIIS nnndaa Htrest.
Telephone 6FfOpen Day and Night. For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Slnceperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS.
IM Hies Street,"

118 Oudaa St. (Na°1?.h) London. Ontcun endura such » tezchlng. 
Usspel is founded in tbe Personal
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See how bif and tall I am,” and Willie posed, a«l pleasures are to It like dell- 
actually grew six inches all at once, cate wines in a mouth tinged with

a stain. Resolve to be better „y a number 0f years. Each ans, who tells the story after him,
each day, and more loving than the oan sdd 80me valuable bit to boasts that he had surpassed, in this
day before. Say every morning to ^ aud b and by you „m have an In respect, the commander of the faithful ; 
thyself To day I will do something exbeUBtlble treasure. No one can but the difference was hardly worth 
that my conscience will approve of gteB, ur mtne from you, Willie, and mentioning. On the other hand, there 
and with which my father will be sat- never dlg ,t dry." are men so happily constituted that
ished : something which will make me ,,M elei,imed Willie, with thev can distil sweetness from gall and 
beloved by my companions, by my ku eyea .-when can I begin wormwood. All their lives they con 
teacher, by my brother, and by others. ld mlne grandma ?" I trlve to retain something of that con
And ask that God may give thee • ■ At any time ! You have already fidlng temper of infancy which opens
strength to carry out thy resolutions. be t0 fill your treasure house, and I Its mouth and shuts the eyes, confident
— Edmonde de Amlcle. I by going to—” I that something sweet, some untried

Guided br a Spider. I <• j bn0W] grandma," Interrupted I good, will reward the effort. In every
The habit of observation Is as good I wuile " It’s an education that you I misfortune they detect blessings In dis

as a talent and the humblest creature mean . tbat,B tbe gold mtne." guise, a silver lining to even the dark-
in the world may teach us something ,, A^d Un.t tbat a fine one, Willie ?" | est cloud.
If we are willing to learn by watching ,, Ye and I m golng t0 begin, now, .
patiently. I gn Hurrah for grandma and I Like all terse sayings the phrase

A little spider was the direct cause I tfae ld mlne ,„ I “contentment is better than wealth,
of the most serious loss and Injury to I “And the school too " added grand- I though true In une sense, needs some 
the Dutch nation, at the time of the I ma ’ ' I qualification.
attack upon Holland by France In the Why o{ courBe ” iBU»hed Willie. I A reasonable degree of contentment
year 1704, A French prisoner at 3' B_______ I Is essential to happiness, but some
Utrecht, who bad spent some of his I I longing for better things Is necessary
long, lonely hours In studying the CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. as a stimulant to effort. The lazily
habits of spiders on the walls of his cell I ______ I contented man Is not progressive : he
was able by watching them to forecast I . , _______. I Is willing to leave things as they are
the coming of rain or of frost. At a lf. >'ou knowledge, you must and tQ drlft wltb tbe tide The pro
time when a sudden thaw ral=ed the I to11 f°r 11 i if food, you must toll for It. I greBg(ve man ta not exactly discon 
prospects of the Dutch, and seemed to I and If pleasure, you must toll for it. teoted] but he has reasonable ambl 
destroy the prisoner s hope of rescue I To“ la lb® law. Pleasure comes l tlona and therefore makes an effort to 
by his countrymen, his humble friends through to I, and not by self indulg better h,g condltion. 
upon the wall gave him sure signs of ®nc® indolence When a man Discontent Is a potent source of un 
a renewal of the frost. Upon this he Sets to love work his lite Is a happy 1 happlneBB Rnd ona should therefore 
managed to send a message to assure one. Teachlnr I avoid cherishing desires that cannot
the French generals that within a few 0„hnn]„ the be satisfied. The wise man controls
days their troops would be able to pass “h°° 8 d , ® his desires, keeping them within the
over the frozen waters— prediction »•“'»“«/ °f the , 0f^de bounds of reason. He thus avoids the
that was soon fulfilled-and so it came training In every department o trade sppineBB that follows a failure of 
to nnes that a spider was responsible and commerce. In order to su=c~d the ataguaDcy that results
for the release of Quarter-master Dis ™rîhe4vÔnnâ woman mist have a from a want of ambition.
Dutch' “Dd f°r th“ C°Dqae8t °f lPepantci“a?t\lnelnofth\nsirne=B80D To ha^plne^ toits toal^Zronthe co^-

meeÆh" special'“IchSotZbelng t»ry it is not necessarily a bar to

opened In different parts of the world. bapp ■ms • ^ and thetl the con.
Adversity Develop. Character. | ^ 6Ugge8ted by the proverb no 

It hung outside a large cutlery es-1 It is only where there is obstruction I )onger exists, 
tabllahment, next to a store where I that the water becomes deep and re-1 For those who are poor or whose op 
there had been a big tire. He had fleeting. Shallow brooks run noisily p0rtunitles for the gratification of their
made up his mind that he was old by. Great streams, where their course desires are limited the surest way of
enough to look for work and try to re I Is made easy, pause not to collect depth I staining happiness, which is the gen-
lieve mother. Should he go In? He and silence. A life may tbw gently eral alm of manklnd, though It takes
hesitated ; then, with all the courage to Its close, but it never becomes great many forms, Is to keep desires within 
he could command, went Inside. He because of its ease. Obstacles, dim- attatnable limits. When that is done 
was sent back to a room where men on culties, sorrows, discouragements dam lbe stimulus to effort remains along 
high stools were writing in big books, up the soul’s precious waters, and from wlth the possibility of accomplishing 
two busy to notice him ; but a tall I the stillness of Its deeps the voice of an I tbe desired object, 
gentlemam did, and questioned him so Emerson, a Carlyle, a Shakespeare lt lB reiated of a man of many mil- 
fast he could hardly answer. | speaks to us. I uonB who died recently that he failed

“What kind of work do you expect I Llve *or somethin, to attain his ambition, which was to
to do? Don’t know ? Most boys do Thousands of people breathe, move acquire $100 000,000. But we may be 
Never worked out before ? Suppose and live, pass off the stage of life, and I quite sure that he did not start out 
voJthlnk it's all Play “Well, "point are heard of no more. Why? They I with any such desire In his heart, 
log to some steps, “ go down there, I did not a particle of good In the world, When a youth he probably hoped some
and the man at the foot will tell you »nd none were blessed bv them ; none day to get a home over his head,
what to do ” I could point to them as the Instrument I That having been accomplished, he

Roland went down and found half a of their redemption : not a line they worked and saved to acquire a com 
dozen boys at work, with their sleeves wrote, not a word they spoke, could be petency upon which he could retire, 
rolled un cleaning and polishing recalled, and so they perished—their but his desires multiplied with his for 
kulves The man at the foot of the light went out In darkness, and they tune and when he got within sight of 
stens looked up and said : were not remembered more than the a 81,000,000 that became his goal.

“ Come to try your hand ? Well, insects of yesterday. Will you thus The possession of this great sum of 
three have iust left in disgust ; doesn’t Hve and die? Live for something 1 fared opportunities for acquiring more

to be boys’ work somehow, but Do good, and leave behind you a millions, until at last the ambition to
1 You see," he said, I monument of virtue that the storms of gatn S100 000,000 seemed not un

time can never destroy. Write your I reasonable,

temperance, neither blind nor spas- I 
modlc, secured the prize for which I 
they labored, and with lt years of use- I 
fulness, and honor.

The Inculcation of these important 
truths was precisely the object we had I 
In view in the projection of this work ; 
with the more immediate practical ap
plication to the clergy of this country, 
whom we see dally disabled or dying, 
scores of years before their time, not, 
as Is uniformly and benevolently stated 
from their “arduous labors," but by 
the persistent and Inexcusable lgnor 
ance of the laws of life and health, and 
a wicked neglect of them. We use 
this strong language purposely ; for 
ignorance of duty to their own bodies 
Is no more excusable than Ignorance 
of duty to their own souls : for upon 
both classes of duty the lights brightly 
shine, full bright enough for all prac
tical purposes,—the light of nature, of 
science, of experience, and of grace.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. spw
(LONDON )

YOUR DEALER YOU WANT
erases

a*’<l see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
le and Porter on the market. As good as

Thn 1

me 1 <•
imported and will cost you less.

Heat Makers. Fuel Savers.

L\tt! ct!

Kelsey
Generators

WARM
AIR

-rmm >
| (Patented)

Proper Results Guaranteed
A FASCINATING INDIAN STORY

Contentment. There Is no more Interesting story 
In the history of the Indians In this I 1 
country than the story of the efforts * 
made by the Flatheads to secure the I 
services of a missionary to teach them 
the truths of Christianity.

The Catholic World Magazine for 
September tells the story In the follow-1 
lng words : j

“ Around the council fire the matter 
was discussed again and again until, (
In 1831, lt was decided to send repre : 
sentatlves to St. Louis (two thousand 
miles distant, and known to the In - I 
dlans through the fur traders', to secure 
for them a Black Gown, who should 
tell them the story of the new religion.
No tidings ever came back of this I cased"li
party, which probably was extermin- I -------
ated by some of the hostile tribes I CATHOLIC 
through whose territory lt had to pass.

M Where «MIi«t 11 enter* lull.

i 10 yearn practical 
denvmNtrai

use has fully

t> EFFICIENCY
ECONOMY

DURABILITY
t:> Warms All Rooms at All Times. 

Particularly adapted for Warming aud 
Ventilating ChurcheH, Schools and large 
lltcsloeuces.

nn ■■ini■ v _ h '__ Our Kel*ey Ihmklet tells all about II
and gives experleui e of users.

m
v '"’■Jiiii Smart Wig, ti •I

BROCKV1LLE, ONT. 
Exclusive makers for CanadaNote const ruction. Not merely a tilobe Stove 

. Made In six sizes.

AND PROTESTANT 
MIRACLES $100

Undaunted by thlfl occurrence, a I --------- —^ .
second delegation was sent forth, and The Christian Register differentiates y p
this time the Indian® secured a promise I thus th« Catholic and the Pro- ^ ^
that a priest would be sent to them I testant idea regarding miracles : ( -y ^ 1 j

“ Patiently they waited until 1837, He (the intelligent Catholic) dif-criminatos XU. Violet 
when they sent a third embassy to the I between the diseahes that faith will a tied, 
k „ Th« was massacred ÆÛÜffi
by the Sioux, and still no priest came. with the i(leH 0f H miracle, he «lues not 
But the desire for knowledge of the allow it to bewitch his fancy or unhorse his 
new religion was so strong that the reason. Many Protestants might save them- 
Indlans were not deterred by the fall- 
ure of these two successive expeditions, 
and In 1831) two young Iroquois braves 
set out to run the gauntlet of foes and 
to brave the hardships of the long
journey. Their attempt was doubly | The comiltlon of Thoie Aimcted with 
successful. They made the journey 
safely, and brought back with them
Father D • Smet, of the Society of Jesus | flatulency, nick headache oitens

—the pioneer of Christianity in the 
North west. Oneof these young Indians, 
whom the Fathers christened Peter, set 
forward In haste to prepare his people 
for the coming of the Black Robe, 
while the other, Ignatius, remained to 
accompany the missionary on his long

The Boy That Wal Thorough.
Roland stepped and looked at the 

sign :
For a Name.settlements.

Contentment may go

"BOY WANTED ” The Oxford Mfg. Co. will give a prize 
of one hundred dollars for a name for 
a high-class Laundry Soap they are 
about to place on the market, 
conditions for competing for the prize 
are ns follows :

Each competitor must enclose ton 
cents, together with the name they 
elect, and mail them to the Oxford 

Mfg. Co., Toronto. By return mail 
they will receive a hox of delicately- 
perfumed, pure hlaiul toilet soup for 
the complexion, or to those who prefer 
it we will forward a hox of the best 
shaving soap in the world, “The Bar
ber’s Favourite.”

The prize-name competition will 
close1 October 20th. Address

Department R.,

TheSLOW STARVATION.

Indigestion.

IVB ItRKATH AND ERUCTATIONS, IR 

RIBILITY, AND A FEELING OF 

WEIGHT ON THE STOMACH ARB 

AMONG THE SYMVTOMS.

, , , , Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, as It Is
journey to an unknown 1»nd»I>4 »n Llso frequently called| la one 0f the 
unknown peonle. It was April, 1840, most Berloua aiiments that «fil ets 
when Father Da Smet and his dusky klnd When the 9t0mach loses its 
companion joined a west bound care cravlng for food, aud the power to 
van for the trip to the Rocky Moun- d[ t U| the perB0^ 
tains. The priest was stricken with mentally and physically in a con-
fever on the plains, but recovered, dulon of wretchediiess. The symp- 
and in June, at Green River in toma 0j tbe diborder are manifold, aud 
Wyoming, met a delegation sent by Bm(mg them may be noted, a feeling 
the tribe to welcome him. I 0f weight In the region of the stomach,

“ One month later, July 14, he met B,„k headache, offensive breath, heart- 
in the valley of the Bitter Root sixteen burn R disagreeable taste in the 
hundred Indians — S-JIsh (Flatheads) mouthi irritability of temper, dls- 
aod Pend d’Oretlles-and immediately turbed 8|eeP] etc. The condition Is 
began his labors as a missionary. It | lQ fRct one of glow starvation of the 
is related that the chiefs of the as-

man

thus atlilcted is

OXFORD MFG. GO., TORONTO
br c
g - °
C=3 0 -

1seem
its got to be done.
picking up some knives and scissors ....
and showing spots of rust on them, name, by kindness, love and mercy on
“the water that saved our building the hearts of the thousands you come probably enjoyed a reasonable degree

in contact with, year by year, and you I 0f contentment At each point In his 
will never be forgotten. No, your I career his goal was In sight. He did
name, your deeds, will be as legible on not start out with foolish ambitions
the hearts you leave behind as the stars I that could not be satisfied, but kept his 
on the brow of evening. Good deeds wants within his means for their gratl- 
will shine as bright on the earth as the | fioatlon. Those who do otherwise ren

der themselves unnecessarily un

— s =031 5
c

Through all his life, however, he
blood, nerves and body, and on the | 

sembied tribes offered him the tempera, j yrgt avmptoma treatment through ihe i 
sovereignty of their people, but he | U8e 0l‘l»r. William»’ Pink Pills should 
taught them that his mission was of a bQ BOUgbt. Mr. William Blrt. a well 
different nature. The legends of the known blacksmith at Plsquid, P. E I., 
Church have It that, on the evening of one who 8Uffered for years, and re- | 
that day, ‘ two thousand Indians re’ | iateB his experience for the benefit of 
cited a prayer and chanted a hvmn. ’
Before the month had ended Father

■B < >
ecs t a,

the other night injured soma of our
finest goods. If you want to try your 
hand at cleaning, I’ll show you how. 
We pay by the dozen. "

" ’Tlsn’t fair," said one of the boys ;
11 some have more rust on than others. ”

“If you don’t like our terms, you 
needn’t work for us, ” said the foreman ; 
and the boy, muttering that he wanted 
to be errand boy and see something of 
life, left, while Roland went to work 
with a will. As he finished each piece 
he held it up, examined it critically, 
aud wondered If mother would think lt 
wall done.

When the hour for closing came, 
the gentleman who had sent him down 
stairs appeared aud, looking round at 
the boys, said :

“ Well ?"
“ There Is the boy we want," said

"He

•6S 5 o
a U

^5stars of heaven.
The Engineering Profession. I happy.

Of all the professions that of an en-1 The poor working lad whose desire 
glneer demands the most perfect bal- is to take a long trolley ride to the 
anting of manual and mental labor. I park may be contented and happy, In

It is an absolute necessity for an en- I the realization of his desire ; but If he 
glneer to pass through a manual train wishes to make the tour of Europe in 
lng, as well as a mental one, before he ] grand style he will very likely be dis
can become thoroughly efficient, and I appointed.
this Is particularly true of the mechan The discontent which le represented 
leal department of the profession. At I by reasonable ambition for something 
the same time while a high degree of I better than present conditions is necea- 
technical skill is demanded, the suc I Baty to advancement ; that which re 
cessful engineer must also work very I eults from desires that cannot be gra- 
hard with his head. The multiplicity tified is a fruitful source of uuhappl 
of detail which he has to attend to is | ness, 
hardly matched in any other profes
sion. He has the most abstruse and

6similar sufferers. Mr. Blrt says :
“ For many years I was a victim of 

Da Smet had baptized six hundred In" indigestion, accompanlea by nervous- 
dlans, and the new religion was well ne68] palpitation of the heart and other 
established in the wilderness. I distressing symptoms. My appetite

irregular, and what I ate felt like 
Oil the Track. I a weight In my stomach : this was ac
disaster and death when ap- I companled by a feeltpg of stupor or 

hoÆ sleepiness, and yet I rarely enjoyed a 
is disordered and who consequently have I night 8 eouud eleep. Whtn 1 would 
oimples and sores, bad stomachs, deranged retire a creeping sensation would come 
cidueys, weak nerves and that tired feeling. me witb pains and fluttering

S purt^b.^d kand -round the heart and then when 1 

curiug these troubles. | arose in the morning, 1 would tell as
tired and fatigued as I did before I 

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c. I went to bed. It is needless to say that 
The BRIGHTEST FLOWERS must fade, I 

young lives endangered by severe 
coughs and colds may be preserved by Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Croup, whoop-
ing cough, bronchitis, in short all affections trouble. Occasionally I got temporary 
of the throat and lungs, are relieved by this renef but the trouble alwavs came
rheumaticrpainB,1*soresTbruises8°pireT,6kid* I back, usually In a still more aggra- 

ne y difficulty, and is most economic.
Free and easy expectoration immediately I a great deal of money, and as the ex 

relieve, and frees the throat and lungs from I pendlture seemed useless 1 was very 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes . discouraged. One day one of 
this is tbe best medicine to use for coughs, muLn , “ ” , . , H I) Wl,
colds, iufkmmation of tbe lungs and all af my neighbors, who had used Dr. Wll 
factions of the throat and chest. This is pre I Hams’ Pink Pills with much benettt, 
cisely what Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive I a(jviBe(j to try them, and I de-

toaetn'wouirbe^m^uotherho'pties; j G0FFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON 

because it relieves and cures the disease. | experiment. To my great gratlfica- THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS
tion, however, 1 had only been using ,,OR the Sundays and holydays i the pills a few weeks when 1 '?•» I". L,—n'“soVchr
cldely better, and things began to look I of (Jhurch UeremoniPH ; a Method of Hearing
brighter. I continued taking the pills Mas,., Mornln^.n^Kvenln,
for several months, with the reHUlt by His Eminence James. Cardinal Gibbons.

» w . ««ts « a unr n Ithat bealth wa8 a\ga°'d and my JXi"KPric‘.nUoto'‘iSSiSSïûâ
A LARGE SAMPLE digestion better than lt had ever b sen. ,2’ cents extra.A 0a„ of the moat nattering results cl I

WOMIEIt - WORKING the treatment was my Increase in _n prcTiTBPS
‘ . , weight from one hundred and twenty SACRED PICFURE .

Test 11 and be live pounds to one hundred aud fifty- We have now in stock some reafiy olcaconvinced of its | Hve pouuds. It Is more than a year a°d o®4th™i™red Mar^’-sise, Tix

now since I discontinued the use 01 the j>rl„e] 50 c6nts each. Good value at 
nllle and In that time I have not had that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 76 

y CURATIVE |L slightest return of the trouble, cent. ea^h^Extra large stae, (steel eugrav- 
We always keep the pills in the house 8T anthony of padua

- — - j now and my family have used them 1 Colore»d picture» of St. Anthony of
form of for ’other ailments with the 8ame "^’ttip^orderï: Address,

gratifying results. pbo, Coffey, Catholic Rkcord Office,
These pills may be had from any [,nnd,m. Ontario ttanad. 

dealer in medicine, or will bo sent -

c lx.
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This means x vma

the foreman, pointing to Roland, 
will take pride In doing anything you 

He has been well
Hard Study.

Hard study hurts nobody, but hard 
difficult calculations to make, but these I eating hurts many. It is a very com- 
would be of little use to him If we were I mon thing to attribute the premature 
not thoroughly trained In the practical, disability or death of students and enti
er, In other words, the manual part of I nent men to too close application to 
his work. Perhaps a more perfect their studies. It has now become to be 
combination, however, would be the a generally admitted truth that “ hard 
work of an operative surgeon, for here study," as It Is called, endangers life, 
we have widely extended and most I It is a mischievous error that severe 
minute knowledge combined with a I mental application undermines health, 
manual dexterity which is little short Unthinking people will dismiss this 
of marvelous. The human body is the with the exclamation of " That’s all 
most complicated machine in existence, stuff !" or something equally conclus- 
and It is the subject of the surgeon’s tve. To those who search for truth, 

A single slip of the knife, a I In the love of it, we wish to offer some

continually taking medicine, 
aud tried, 1 think, almost everything 
recommended as a

give him to do. 
trained."

Again the tall man spoke quickly.
" That's what we want. 1 Boy 

wanted ' doesn't mean any kind of boy. 
Mother know you came ? No ? Well, 
take her your first wages and tell her 
there’s a place open to you here. Then 
put your arms around her neck and 
thank her for teaching you to be 
through. If more boys were thorough, 
more boys would succeed In life.” 
—Success.
How a Little Boy Got Hli Gold Mine.

“If I were rich, I’d never go to 
school another day,” exclaimed Willie, 
as he threw his books and strap upon 
the sofa in the cosy sitting-room.
“ What's the use bothering away all 
one's time In school ?"

"Well, Willie," Inquired grandma, 
cheerily, from her pleasant corner, 
“how would you like to own a gold 
mine—your very own ?”

" A gold mine ! My ! I’d like it very 
much, grandma ; but," continued 
Willie slowly, "I don't suppose I'll 
ever own one."

“I see no reason why yon should 
not If you really want one, " replied 
grandma, smiling.

“ How? Do tell me quick !" cried 
Willie, eagerly.

“Sit down a minute while I ex
plain," and as she spoke, grandma 
fondly drew her pet to her side, 11 You 
can't buy this gold mine with money ; 
and no one can give It to you ; you 
must work for lt, and work hard, too, 
Willie."

• 0 grandma, I’ll do anything, sure !

but
cure for the

vated form. All this, of course, cost

work.
single mistake in diagnosis may mean I suggestions. 
the difference between failure and Many German scholars have studied,

and often life and death. In for a lifetime, for sixteen hours out of on . . . . Cts.
RECEIPT OF 1 0cure, ,

nearly all other professions combining the twenty-four, and a very large 
mental and manual skill the manual number from twelve to fifteen hours ; 
part tends to become merely mechanic I lived In comparative health, and died 
al, but in these two an equal excellence beyond the sixties, 
in both Is an essential of success. À strong example of the truth that

A cheerful Disposition. health and hard study are not Incom-
A Scotch philosopher once said that I patible, Is found In the great Missouri- 

he would rather be born possessed of a | an, Thomas H. Benton. A more severe
Ltudent than he has been, the American 
public does not know.
Caldwell, our honored preceptor, lived 
beyond the eighties, with high bodily 
health, remarkable physical vigor, and 
mental force scarcely abated ; yet, for 
a great part of his life, he studied fif
teen hours out of the twenty four, and, 
at one time, gave but five hours to 
sleep. John Quincy Adams, the old 
man eloquent,Is another equally strong 
example of our position. All these 
men, with the venerable Dr. Nott, 
made the preservation of health a 
scientific study ; and, by systematic

we will mail to any address

the Catholic Rkcord office,

cheerful and contented disposition than 
heir to ten thousand a year. He was 
right in his choice ; for a cheerful na
ture, like a Claude Lorraine glass, 
tinges all objects with sunlight, while 
a discontented disposition makes Itself 
miserable everywhere. All things 
have a right and a wrong handle ; 
taken by the right they are found to 
be good — taken by the wrong, they 
are found evil.

All experience shows that If the soul 
Is happily disposed, all things wear a 
roseate hue, and misery almost wants a 

But if the soul is not so dls-

Dr. Charles
GREAT

POWER Padua
for any

INDIGESTION HUrlM,
Dost raid at 30 cents a box or six I UdUIUIIU ri joi cr«ciüx,..,8mpu. 
boxes'for S2 30 by addressing the Dr.

or 127 State Street, williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, I receive prompt attention. 1> « J SAOLUa 
Boston, Mass. |Iv A CO.. Montreal.

Ont, -----------------------—~
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From a policy-holder's standpoint 
tho PROFIT-EARNING pi wer 
of a company is all-im portant. 
Iu this rehpeot

The Mutual Life
Assurance 
Company

2 Of Canada
S Formerly The Ontario 
A Mnliml Life

Leads all Canndlan Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r $1,000 of Insurance in 1809 
heads the list.
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intelligent educstlon. .pm,d from 'hi: Ottswa | been fallen nricate, as yet none had ever been M.lkere and Calves.-Cows, each, IS" to HO E55SS' large Mr" Khtr X K Per cwt..*,, tngd.gr,

SFHtWfe •ïUTd^î T,r ,°h^4t,^,,Tvsæu«d K. J»

feif

..... , liait wH h I A MH HJ "R PROPOSITION I officially declared open by if»** lieutenant- Bnd B8 a solid foundation on which 'ho nation I again in the near future.
l»»t evenlrg the ’•f,h„membJ» A N0J1L1S rRUrU31UU«. |i0v r„ur of Ontario, at that. 1, mo Hon. DA. njay hope to lake a foremost place In I he world. |

TiMS-l <*»«« U..IX Telegraph. Sept. ,7. .IS™Æ Ü'^Jnce L'nd tft

^pSïïkkwSsiï v-svrîï.ïïî,îd« :l a^^riss h.\-«rœ «znna‘b  ................. .. 1,ü ;UBh ^ S^r/ru-

himself :o every member < I charge of i ho leather U Lear y testimonial I rtolvos bemme tra< hera ^hrouKliovit l*,lpl c®11* Hon. R. W. Scott, who had been largely In j . • j died at her parents'residence*
who deeply regret his ^moval. der the I movement, hut of the whole body of our fellow I nnent.M that itls c atirnatod that the tofiuence tereatLd in founding the school, gave a *hori I N 3U1S Thirteenth street n! W. Waahingtoo,

The meeting 1h»l * . ,..L|on ,Uk1. I count oimn. aivse.lof thin community an of I Gf i>r. MucCabe hesibusdiretcly and indirectly himory of the difficulties met in its inception, I : c* » , . September IT after an ill ne as
r;sin ^.“hTSs;ir^Wu,~«Æ s±ssïaœœ«

^o^'SihübhiStim^mimîrïn^^rK ^thepsoffd,,........... l)r. Mac hernie ^tienne -^-V-re aubmUaion to

^r5f',r,.di.. ".« • o''^' ü Ei: sfovS<?k«r:"S

tlon. . atieptid In reply- I lion which implies such a breadth of xiuw on I founded here. He m an M. A-oi uitawa n botb L0 the I'nncipal and to the ritlzens Ç1 I OQiy Ky her relative» and intimate frieoda but I men and women ere muchFather Feehan was deeply atlect.otnr PO( j™ „f it/au,hor and mho redolent of the verHity. and in ls»7 received the degree of Lle.l>. tntawa aD(1 Ontario in their good fortune in I a llhe i acTiuai nt ancea M i«Mao he n Ï to be pitied. Thty are
ing to the presentation, and dJd no, r,. I true spirit of Christianity. pairioiiam and the I (liy0 from that university. For twentj dv* having sueh an efficient achool principal entab- I waa b^rn at Toledo, February 6, lx*! and re- I usually mleuiideratood.
taken him by turprlae, and t nf tl f. I brotherhood of man that ihe greatest honor ia I years he has been 1 nncipal here, during which jjahed among them for a quarter of a century. I , j b r education at the l rauline Convent I Thty do not ui deratand
uulre an> fresh token to ’^^VrKofhH.on (orfrr.d upon the ancient capital by the very [,me HI1 the heads of important edueaiiona aa dld ala0 lbe Hon. F. It. Latchford. Toronto f^VhHt ctvwh^reshe ia held inovingrem.m themselves TheybtcoiteSjsjsïâSSa ;s s«s£iS2SSaîs “““l._________ sSBSS-ESEk WMA zrs&saittt

!>"*' b« -wrie’lt fCmJe. *lT. "«kldlSi* Jh." «*" 'toe ‘g -u=h ‘ clnadii. ^ordofsucbloog.^wwesj,^ LITTLE PRIZE WISHES S. ‘if. ‘îd'fo ve'ïd f-xTeisU-cly in - 0jJ. ^ l.'to'thVîÂv.î »h« ÎÂ

^.’btwJu^^v'orU^nergyand amp.ecf S-d.rn. -Ce.Uy -U -t^eVh , o^fhcS«,=d Heart iSo-ml f
^.m.ld‘VwdVti;:.1dMwto thé™ new *»,Blt unhcsuatlnglv from nu man ,lt WMl .ever' hundred a«.tnbl.d ««»■■«[},'>„ B.a„,lfu. Prlrr. In.ere.tlng ^.^'^o'haïknowItT.r1foryÆd “̂prove” d "ur.gr,1

whl^was alreacfy well known to most of I amongst ua could ual I ,v flfth aïn veniarv“and to show to Ur. Sneechee on Educational Topics. I himself a devoted friend, sang the Itiquiem I This condition is easily
pastor who vvas aircacj>her ()uq wou|(1 al>|«. greater weight or more toUinB ettect^. U ia iai twenty-fifth anniveraarj. ana to ™|,ee “ ----------- I Maes, after which her pastor. Rev. Joseph F. proper treatment. It will tone op me nerves
. XwFir«Bhl!ns»*lf entirely 10 their welfare. I most starUlng In Its unexpoctodnert, 8. d , I MseCabe''^eir high PP -immunity to the 8». Thomas Times, Sept. 21. I McGee, delivered an eloquent sermon, in I »0 that they can draw the Vital Energy from
HhESSxS^hSiaart 5tt«&FHirSS sSESSS ^T11

E^Fjfcirs s-g,.SnS ESSSb.MÆ?’ EBSSiSSEEE

hall with ihe Daughters of Krin and the mem 1 lf f ,hc 8taunchest of l>rotestants, I the educational world, but in their professions aDce yesterday afternoon at .i o'clock, when I e*ebiVf mourners Mr F J Higgins of I Rvmntnms of NfiTVOUSneSB
bern of the C M. B A., and hoped that t*oa n • derogation from his orthodoxy or other chosen walks of life. Ihe occasion lhe annual distribution of pn/.es took place to I * i t was aïïo nre s®n t 11er re m L me no w I DJmPt0m8 01 « VÜUSUÜSB,
would bless and prosper both A“ocUjUoniJ on n > t a mBniy plea on behalf as well of a I algo drew together men prominently connected lhe «everal successful prize winners among I ^/in Uminr 0?W?t cïmet^rv I Do voa eet Elddy ?

of the good work they were doing. I in e t Catholic institution as of a Roman I with education in Ontario, who came to join in lhe pupils in attendance at the Separate school I rest in Mount Ullvet cemetery. ii wouï mind dull ?

ïhemTlKÆl &l He then Th„ g to=k the ïî^'K^hLe^o,11 î^lïîCnCïeÆ fer, She wee PO»e«*d of thoe. r.re and Do yo,^. j«dkche ?

withdrew from the »neetJng in comp y I ihich must commend itself to the sober I opJJrtuniiy of presenting Dr MacCabe with a ioue instruction permeates the atmosphere of I beautiful qualities which serve to mako all the I p0* * r tempjeg ,hrob 7
bl5.2ur.C^u>.r«fJlï«t «ntertained their friends I second thought anl hearty approval of al, 1 ^eful travelling companion and an address, the Separate school, thei ™V°rtUwot whi cn is I better for her acquaintance. May hers be the I Do,our hands tremble VjarJssaEr.*îiriïfs,h?sa»,iasîæsb a^Msseh0^fâ&isxÂ rrriurr.'sjuss&2iür> »**,- *»-«r Eœ»?

at the dose of which re I ry h niants w - d I tho pr0posed testimonial to ** ^bef I S the school, and wishing a continuation of not inappropriate day to invite the chddren I saintly life on earth.-Ld. t atiiolic Re< okp. I ^re youllways anxious
ÏÏ. M f^  ̂i'èntr^rLow -liver Inkltend Mm J.MK, Dov, , P,,.™.
CnnTaTîÆt^prie^L f lowe..-ro: «pW. the «pu, ^^depd 'heir educe- to “ ĥ„i^diÜ,!Î?ïrr,ÆÏÏ*liÇ à'u^'l^l.^n'ïii

cord.—Niagara tails Record, Sept. .. I might live long to enjoy the substantial ap I The ex pupils presented a gold watch through members of the board, occupied seats on the I which occurred at hid home in 1 hclpston on I ^re you easily frightened V
________ «------------- predation of his admiring fellow countrymen, «Ttuïïent enrolled on the list» of the platform. Vicar • General Bayard was also I August 21st. For more than a year he had tired in the morning ?

_ _____ nT> nmm « tn a I as we all sincerely hope that he will, but then I hool Mra K A. Stevens, wife of the Princi present. The chairman in a few appropriate I been manifesting signs of consumption, but to I _QU forKet wbat you read V
ARCHDIOCESE OP OTTAWA. | aRain human life is uncertain and if he died in I , of Manning Avenue School, Toronto. words called upon the \ icar General to pre I n°Be did the thougnt °,ccUMbaL-rwoiith^verv I 1,0 you have horrible dreams ?

Kxoellencjr ,he Apoetollc He.eg.le h* | VSH^VK &S2JZS& Œ t^ai& "îi^a'ÏÏUS.- congrapuUted the prize \SgtSZS f T betre^.ïdeWÆ Seethe thing etmoy you V

purchaerd a r.„d,,;? - the prope^jf of M. ,h„ annuity, which tajh^unly he»e; | (ord U. VV 8a.tt. S^reUry of SUte^who n.r. on their euccea,. aj.d^aaeurcd them that ‘^^""r.h^erfu'l’n'rto'he^.! oKth “ PPH PEHTT.V WP.T.T. >70X77
vi'dnTtyof ‘the'■ Kxhïbïûon' ground, on the I j£*“* a"id‘wctblnkthatthe oyerwhe Itpiog I t>îy Wy. H‘'a. CoM.int'tneaubM.^. Rector. nw»oA the etudioue and well behaved that I elway. .ad, but particularly eo when it mark. I-—------- ----------------------------------------- W
srsussi. engage‘Ton ‘xw. ‘.tcady ïï^'r'i ïïïflü?jss." itKLS asaffîjsrts i d**» h > «*•

» .her the houeo to Hi. K.cellcnc,'. «qui» thie^.huuM Jtappcn. VM it. would hr,neba. Merchant. ^J^Scr^o^ -0.»^ ..jell a^re.pect tar thelr^ac^ -^"teodhad only »tuu«d h« tweat^ Th^h.hg.J.u^.y.^.d. In my

About two thousand people assembled in the I the subscription, and that some other method I jDftl McMillan, Ottawa Collegiate Institute ; said that this Christian school endeavors to I dear himself by his many sterling qualities to I . nervous the least thing startled mo
cemetery of Notre Hante on Sunday for the ,^0pU'd of invc.ting the money soa. ït \v Cowley, 1. P. S. ; Rev. Hr. Herridgr. g,ve a true education. By that he meant that all who knew hint, and in hi. sad demie, eoch ‘ '..h , ' .2. ...mail 1,07.
nurno.e of participating In the eolemn service I ““ ,urn it to but practical account and to I ,f i,r Moore. Rev. Canon Pollard, Hr, Ami. the soul and the body, together with all other I one seem, to have lost a personal friend He I and when bothered 1 used to tremble like a
Kr the dead which had be. n appointed for that I perpetuate Ihe memory of Father U Ixiary 8 I ., i,-|.eBland Judge McTavlah. Aid. D. Scott ; faculUea, are »o developed -and eo harnioni- I had the happiness to reeeive the last rite, and I |elf. [ vts ,0 irritable that I was a bother to
afternoon Hia Grace Ihe Archbishop Pre I heroism and devolion long after he shall have I Jlr jom,,. Hillings' Bridge; Chas eusly drawn out, invigorated, directed and I consolations of the Church some tune before I d e .round me. I had palpi-
Very ' lie Ca'nrur. SCTiToJKSfpSW KM SrtJS? ^"u'M'flnK » °' ^ '' T°P'eT‘ ^ SSSST* h e“ h“JLTÏ tflï IT a  ̂ witnessed Immediately before h„ t.U.o of the hear,, was constipated, .leap, tn

iVrihv Rev Fathers Rouleau and Caouet. I DOgt,d 0f than as Mr. Davidson suggest a. by I A*E Mayea 0f the Winnipeg Tribune, a I her of the family, the Church and the I death waa of a very sorrowful and touching I the daytime, dizzy, and wretched. Now I

Æ'.?Lry,ïffl„ii.mDednt;: ^^Tseji 'àl ^^ir.^'chi^^M^VS^cT^^lt'lci,^ S rs. yr.n yom hch^Vo'rk' Twt„“^^

ate prayers. Sermons in English and t reneh I 8U Bridget a Asylum of Quelle, a noble and I Collegiate Institute and Professor Cochrane oi be trained tn%n to be a dutiful citizen. It is I Jesus and tJie> P^cat «îfi and I one that wants to know about me. Your grate-
were preached by Rev. Father Murphy. O. M. I gtrUggiing charity which has done such splen I the University of Manitoba. Other addresses ai80 opposed to the degrading system of the I reading prayers fer the depart ing soul. 1 .
rili Gabelle, P. P.. of Aylmer. I did 5-ork for forty years in our midst, of which I courge the proceedings, giving reinin- Sophists and Epicureans who would have ab- I On the day of_ the funerala lor ai cross, which | ful patient,

A Dllgiimage cf several hundred persons I hle 1%te honored father was one of the founders I *” encea of earlier days in the school, were Holute individualism by which individuals I was presented by his companion!» as a in
madf a pilgrimage to Our Lady of Leurdes I ftnd long one of the trustees, and which is so I ‘n8iarle by \y. J. Himmerley. R. I. Mortimer. R. were to bj independent of one another and at I regret, adorned th« AmSÏÏÎÏÎiÎJS11
Shrine, on the same day. They were accom deservedly dear to him and to every member I (. Code. t A. Craig. R. 1L Cowley. Anthony freedom to follow their capricious notions and I Mass was eung for the repose of his soul in 3t. 
ua n ted by I Union Musicale, of Hull. I of his race and creed. Such a disposition of the I vrtieland, i. E. Staples. Rev. I M. Moyer, A. I lbe trend of their passions without respect I Patricks church, I helpeton, by , the „i V‘
11 In response to a call made by the New ̂  ork I money after the reverend gentleman s death I K Attwood. G. C. McGibbon and J . J. Laddy. I to society. He maintained that any system of I Father Sheridan, ^[^0 also preferred cu!
Journal for medical aid for the sufferers at I wouid not only hand down his name and the I success of thk school. I edu< a ion which has not for its ultimate object I istic terms to tbe many Christian virtues of
Galveston, five members of the stall of the I memory Qf his splendid Christian tolerance to I In ackno wledging the presentations made the Kiory of God and the salvation of souls, as I deceased. The vast crowds which sw,
Bellevue hospital volunteered their services. I posterity, but it would be also just such a dis- I h,m d the many kind words said, Dr. Mac-■ I well as t he welfare of the family, the Church I long funeral cortege testified
and smongst them was a young Ottawa n. Dr. I po#ition 0f jt a« ho would, no doubt, like to I Cabe expressed his great, extreme gratfi cation, and the State, is not only incomplete, but also I high esteem in which the d

s°,s,îyJ' «rUsftt^^=neohort I I r,?d/„rteh,crr,rI iLr^irsStecoi“rarr “Di,ure' aD,did77oua I Koh\^«‘min7,Hi,u,'‘h%1»»grhim byi0hnis family hen” in which he gives a I [^ar^wiTh1 a VuU harder one" in'prospect iï the I {S^harmon^tha?^ hue!^ *0® referred1 feUcRously9 to ' his school I “ The Same \?dyïlm “an^^erhers I FIFI 10 *achPerBOn interested in
SaW^WcïS.' ttfeS broukht'backTo'ml'iriory ^ [ItLOb

fort, he s.ys. could sttenipt mythln* I diBn„ of the splendid bravery of Her Msjeaty a I Bt„.ndl.3 the work ot the school through whreb rresBcd. How thrilling were those wcll-ro- I every Christran v rtuc. Ho Is dead, butll it nnrUQ Fund Subscribe sny amt.
adiuuati: description ol the wreckage. ]rl„h troops in Soul h Alrica. which has won the I “ thousand passed gavo a short history of tt membered hours of emulation and exoitement I were the will of the Moet High tomsasure rUtlflO desired. Bnbsrriptions as
n mental and physical suffering to bo I vvorid s admiration. All honor, therefore, to I follows • I when he struggled to win distinction at school! I out to each one bis years of life according to I low as *1.00 will entitle don-
tod there. One would need to bo pre I Mr. Davidson for making such a proposition ! I aa. 7 Ottawa Normal school was informally He said he felt justly proud of the Separate I his virtues, that joang ™a“badR,Jf1J JJJJfRJ I A C7 00 or to this daintily artistic 
the spot to realize the horrors of the | Q behalf of the Irish Catholic element, we d on Wednesday, September lbth..but BCho<de. The result of the entrance examina I years bet weenihim and the grave. Fain wou d ft ) I .UU vol,?"?TeT.T „ t,TnWTT?T>c,.

t,n 0 . ! thank him for it. and we can only express the I °Pe“ on Wednesday. September 22. l^To. in tlon in itself justified this pride. The Separate I we linger longer on this sad theme. Fain I ▼ “FIELD FLOWERS'
Ember Saturday two members of the I ho that lt will be adopted anil acted upon at I ;be^)pera House. The Hon. D. A. Macdonald gchooi children had more than held their own. I would we write for hours inPrHseof him I pflfilf tcloth bound hhi).m »

n* of Mary were ordained to the priest. I onJ,F by the promoters of the testimonial move I J^eutenant Governor of Ontario presided, and ag lhe records show. He counselled parents to I whom we lmd so "‘^ch. But wo feel con- I DUUlV ?erîlfiCw tenof Bub9Cf1Ptlon
two were raised to the deaeonate, and I m„nu They certainly could not do a wiser or I *J‘eu^ 8laKe beside him were Hon. Alexander have full confidence in the kindness, judgment I strained to drop our pen and breathe a prayer I to fund. Bock contains a

two to tho sub d.accnate, one was tonsured I popular thing. But let us hear Mr I l,‘° ”7iJ |»remier of Canada ; Hon. Oliver and experience of the teachers, and to uphold I fçr the repose of his soul. And oh.cxmjpas I THE B ok of the selection of b leld s best and
ami three received minor Orders. The«ere I Davidson; who writes us as follows : I Mnwat Premier of Ontario ; Hon. Adams lbem in ,he maintenance of discipline. sionate reader, turn not your eyes from this sad I century Hand most representative works
m< nv took Dlaee in the Basilica, and His Grace imvi 11,0 , tl „ _ . ,o . . i>nnk« • Rev Dr Ryerson. Chief Superintend- Mr. s. B. Pocock was unwilling to let the I page till you say with us in the fervor of your aomely Illustra and is ready for delivery.
the°Aielibishop officiated• , I To the Editor of Daily Telegraph . I Éducation for Ontario ; Rev. I). M. Oor occasion pass without paying a tribute of I soul : “ May his soul and all the souls of the I te„ by 32 of the But for the noble contri-

Rev Father Man of the Sulpicians has been I sir—As it seems generally understood, that I A y M. Dawson ; Rjv. J. L. O'Con- I praise and congratulation to the good sisters of I faithful departed through the mercy of God I World’s Greatest buttons of the worlds
admitted to this diocese, and appointed \ icairo I ,ho Father O leary Testimonial Fund should I ^,v g-eT,. p j, o’Donoghue. M, P. P for Of St. Joseph. To them more especially might be I rest in peace !' b- I Artists. greatest artists ^hts
at “The Brook.’’ . , . I be adequate to produce an annuity of four or I ' . Mayor Featherstone, and the start, con I attributed such success as had been achieved. I _______________ I could not have been manufactured

The Rev Father Pallier. 0. M. I , chaplain I Uve hundred dollars during the recipients I f frincipal MacCabe Mr. W. R. Rli- Their work, it is true, was a work of ove and I I than *7 OO. . ,.MI1
to tho Rideau street, convent, attained hia I lifetime, and at its close become forfeited to the I Mathematical master ; Mr. John Gibson, duty. They devoted their energy, their ability I MARKET REPORTS I The fuPd cüeVed. dLvlded eqSf1 ?
Golden Jubilee in the priesthood last week, furnishing it. 1 would respectfully, ^Jfir ; Mr. Foster, drawing master, their very lives, to the religious, moral and I M AJLM l_Mr V Jfc 19. the family of the ate Eugene Field and the
Its observance waa characteristic of the ven-I 8UgReal to the commlttoe the wisdom of chang^ I JJJ® M McKay, writing master. Addresses «.ducational welfare of their pupils. I arents I iondon I Fund for the baj,d!"F ^a P°hn,?r"®°^ w tbe
erable gentleman, and was confined to the I inK lhat intention to the extent of preserving I "D„"e Efven by most of those on the stage, and should strive to lighten, in so far as in their I London. I memory of the beloved poet of childhood,
célébrât ion of a Maes of Thanksgiving. Orithe I lhe eapUnl. as an endowment to the St. Hnd- I er® * t Hia Honor said : ' 1 now declare Dower lies, the work of these good teachers. I London. OcU 4.-Grain. per cental-Wheat I Address- . - .
following day he celebrated Mass in the Clou- I et 8 Asylum, after Father () Leary has ceased I "J u Normai School of Ottawa isopen from I The giving of rewards encouraged the children I f1#08 to |1.10 ; oats 78 to <cc. ; peas, t.0 to I Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fnnû,
cesLot Hlrta t cuavvnL. , j to require it, and for that purponc would ad- j . L-Uid ;orth, and from rov heart. I wiah it ! &cd ••onsequonfly asatrU-A the teacher. He ! «q barley, 70n *° T.V. corn. 7- to 80c. ; rye, J /digo ftt Bookstores.) ISO Monroe St,. Chicago.

In tho southern countries of Europe, said 1 lh0 committee to respectfully request the I . _uccegg and prosperity.' . „ I trusted the school board would continue to I gtCO: buckwheat, fl.00 to $1.20 : beans, per I if you also wish to send postage, enclose 10c.
Rev Father Whelan, in St. Patrick s, last I p,lbliC to subscribe to ih<> extent of tenthousand I • .. There were enrolled on the 15th of Sept. I make an annual appropriation for prizes. I bushel, $1.25 to *140. I --
Sunday It is the custom on Sundays and holy I dollars, to bo placed In the hands of a legally I 37 at«dente (25 females and 12 males). I Following are the names of the successful I jrarm Produce — Hay, new, $<.00 to $8.C0 ; I
days for tho halt, the blind, the maimed and I orKan|Zed trust to be called the FatherO Leary I Additional admissions were made in the fol- I contestants : I straw, per load, $3.00 to $3 50 ; straw, per ton |
Lh,« otherwise infirm to stand around the I Testimonial Trust with instructions to devote I 1 JanUary. bringing up the number to 84 Senior IV.-Ethel Pocock. handsome gold I #6 00.
church doors holding out their hands piteous I lho annual revenue, exclusively, to bather I ,7 f‘°,aleg and 37 males). The first three ses- I medal : Henry Boyle, $5. the gift of Mr. Po- I Live Stock-Live hogs, $
lv for alms. This is found strange by travel I O'Leary’s benefit during his lifetime, and at I HinnH_'75.'7G '76 77. '77-’78 - were long sessions. I cock ; Hugh Cassidy, gold cuff links; Chas Fin I pair, g3 to $5 ; export cattle, $4.o0 to $0.
lera from the north and west, and perhaps I bis decease to transfer the capital to the SU I . the tlme from September to the ney. gold cufflinks ; William Boyle, gold scarf I Dairy Produce-Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen,
fchev are right, but it is the custom of I Bridget’s Asylum as an endowment, to be I June, and the work was both aca- I pjn, opal ornaments; Leonard Coughlin, gold I 16 to 18c ; eggs, basket lots, 14 to lGc ; butter,
thoio countries. But in this country. I caliod the Father O’Leary Endowment, and I dBmic* and professional. Beginning in Sep- I gt|ck pin, studded with brilliants; Edward I best rollB, 22 to 24c.; butter, best crocus, 21 to 
In this city. we find strong, able- I UBL.d for tbe exclusive benefit of the Irish Cat h I «*’• . „r 187g lbree short sessions in the school Reynolds, gold cross. „ , I 23c ; butter, store lots, 19 to 81c.; butter, cream-
hndled men standing around our I 0jlc Hged and infirm and orphan children I • èetablished-September-December. This whole foregoing class passed the en I ery> 24 to 25c; cheeae, pound, wholesale. 10 to
church doors. There is nothing wrong with I whom the St- Bridget’s Asylum was organized I lanuary.March, April June - and in these I trance examination in June last. I 11c.; cheese, pound, retail, 12è to 14c; honey,
their eyes, except spiritual blindness. Like I to abelter and protect. I sessions the work was professional only. It I Junior IV.—Annie O’Rourke, gold medal ; I per pound. 12} to 15c ; lard, per pound, whole-
the mendicant* in Europe they stand there I The public in this way would honor and ac- I found that the sessions wore too short for Irene Grancy, a very pretty silver medal. I aaie, 9 to9Jc ; lard, per pound, retail.10 to tic.
holding out their hands, not for aim* but as if I knowledge the heroic part bather O lx*ary I „8#ul professional training, consequently I Senior III.—Hector McNftbb, gold pen, with I Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 60c to 90c,; I L /wi 10(11
to say-behold us! we aie all right in eye. In I played |n South Africa, and assist, the benevo- I f^pJJmber, 1882, the school year was divided peftrl handle. „rLj , , I spring chickens, (dressed) 50 to 75c ; spring I f 1,1
arms and in our bodies! Mass has commenced. I [gnl and struggling'institution nearest to his I . \wo sessions September January, and I Junior 111.—Agnes Dunn. Whittier e poems I chickens, (undressed) 40 toSoc. I With cover printed In colors
and the priest has to go out to drive them into I heart, in its not less heroic ttruggle In helping I n*ebrnary-J une. According to this arrange- I handsomely bound. ....... ,,... . ,1 Meat-Fork, per cwt.. $7. bo to $7.5; beef, | full page and text ILust
the church. The beggars in Europe are satis I lbe helpless and shielding alike old and young I ,hi goSsion beginning in September did Stnior ll.-Michael McKnight, Michael I cow. $1 to *5; beef, heifers and steers. $5 to
flee with a few ha’ pence : 1 don’t know what I _thOHe upon whom the heavy hand of misfor- until the end of January. Students Strogoff.” , „ I $5.50; veal, by the carcaaa, $5 to $7 ; mutton,
theae men expect, but 1 do know what they de I tun0 hag fallen on the thorny path of life e I , hm. graduated were not likely to get schools, Junior 11 -Marguerite Pocock, silver nap- I by tbe carcase, *5 to $6 ; lamb, by the carcass, 
w.rve, -“more kicks than ha'pence !" I short day, the aged and infirm, at its close, and I the8C were naturally filled in the beginning I kin ring. , I 9c.

The ladies of lho sewing society of St. 1 at- I ,|,e orphan children just at its dawning. I of January. I Senior part II. — Marjorie Gott, silver I TORONTO,
rick's parish resumed I heir inortinus for thy I This slrictlv benevolent Irish institution has I „ I|( Auiu8t. 1881, the present arrangement I thimble ,, v , . I Toronto, t let. 4, — Flour rather easier :
season, in BU Va trick's Asylum, on 1 liursdsy I CBriiig for its pour in our city and neigh^ I introduced, making two sessions in the 1 Junior part 11.—Wien Hunt, handsome ink I cent, patents in buyers’ bags quoted

I hood fur forty years and more, and has been I h0()l year— AugustrDecember and January- I stand. s I at S2.7U4 west, and choice grades 10c. to lôc
drawing its support, ma nly, from the Irish I sevrn^ ^fl,lt, however, by staff and students Part 1.-F rancis Heath, a beautiful t”"1"1 I higher i Manitoba patenta «4.70 and strong
llatholic element, dowered, generally perhaps 1 lhBt 0ne of these sessions is too short for I , ayerbook. I hagers, «4 in bags. Bran steady, at *12 to

here at Irasl-wlth more generosity than I ffl , nl training of the students, aad we all I Special prize for t.hristian Doctrine, Stephen I j,, w*at gborta are firm at *14 to «14 SO I my.t i, ..id 0f tka CltholiC Home Annual,
means, and hence have borne their burden ' ,hat that the time is not tar distant when Beott, a very pretty prayer book. I Wheat easier, with Increased offerings; waal 15 01 10
bravely and uncomplainingly un to the present, I “ “ ajormal School term will extend front 1 The proceedings closed the the singing, by I d „intur Bnd white quoted at 66c. to 66jc. I .. . ..... hld„m„n,

SB i£É™EH=E5Ei“ "-1-'-;~:r::î;rsr ” “„,ç;E-Kiï;s;pïiVis1'Kjs£XS;s rao, aRi,raHnEST. U*zife'«flsis-,»AèKlài *•

cause of religion and moralltj cftih I which will never perish and which will send I School had proved I --------- I heavy white soiling at 21c west, and at 25c. I “ Both in the quality and the variety of its

.w.........failed to do so. , 1V ■ and ,hl. S.lvcs in south Africa, as of aid. as soldiers | MacUabe was not at the end of his career but Mrs., !J^f raf w h i to car n an on« by Mie? Mae I extra at 39c. to 40c. west. Rye unchanged* A story of lite iu Louisiana, told in a delight-
!"••• » , mu i.! j!?ess 1 o’ dire” ^ ""ntion and men. laying down their ‘ves nneomp aim hoped for twenty five years more ol usefulness bom ot of white ™rnaunns. ^by ext™ «»• ea8t Jd 490. west; tut way.

s grievao'-e’nr irTnsticu tha, Va, hn.tr, tmcly ^hrate bnys.ru the ting forht-n..^ w ^ 0, Ontario, r- aid costly presents. Mr and M-. IHfranlerc Buckwheat steady, at Me. west, and 45c. east. Mahv CXTn.jJHNgCtmw
Kiitl'er at the hands of the existing Gov h nhariiv such as si. Bridget s fighting I f,»rred to the important nlace occupied in our 1 are well known in this part of tn«. country. I montreai* Ieminent ot popular pr.judico But 1 snbinit « 1 unlh(.nihl,d’ battles amid the silence and I .-ducational system by Normal schools, and to being aJiSaïwan^TOk^wSrnotï I Montreal, Oct. 1 -The grain market con J

lhat ihe vih dual wav to remedy Hiccvilisto ^ i|icss of calamity and misfortune ! \\ e ven I ,hc b« ncflcial work of Dr. MacCabe. whom he I any good cans» .e&pecially any work to promot_ I tlnue3 quietl Manitoba wheat 89c. afloat, I Vi.ry Rev.Ff.ri 
point out the individual vases, as they arise, ■ J » “ N(>, and liope our friends all over described as one of our leading eduevt ionists the interests .^bu/fJ,, JV,Ia> thty 0 10 I Fort William, for No. 1 hard. Oats are quoted I Thoughts on the
where the palHicsl or personal claims of ( all Dominion, especially any Protestant - During my term as Minister of Education I celebrate ’b^ GoJden Jubilee I J® 2«c.; neas. 67 to 67àc.; barley No. 2, 47c ; rve, I Commandments.
p>i<8 are ignored on account of iUnir creed- friends will do themselves 1 he honor of extend- in Ontario." said he. ' 1 used to make semi-I At Gravenhurst. on Tuesdayning. Sept- I nj •57c.; and spring wheat 76 to 76) c Flour
When well authentiealed e»r s of tins kind are appropriate way to our Irish Gath- linmmi pilgrimages east to look after Mr. Mac 18. the Ange! of I>ea h ««daes s.m - Manitoba spring patents are quoted at
shown 1 shall not hold the Governmen ex.ua- * fVllows their admiration of the gallant v ib ■ and his stall, and during that tinio 1 1 Mr. John Nolans door when h\* . I *ii7u . H,r0ng bakers'. *4 40; Ontario superior,
able, even though it ho known that under our | (i, don0 on blazing veld and mur- hixrdly knew of a jar in the workings of the James was ^pn Rwaj from him. by beung ^ ^ Bran is quoted at *16
party system Du sc appointment are mostly die j.' ,.akL|e. school." lie hoped Dr MacUabo might liv e to drowned in Muskoka Bay- lhe child was 1 ' ™to*for Manitoba grades in bags, and *15 to
tated i y local 1-ommitte. s that cannot well be Tuos. Davidson. celebrate his semi centennial at the school, 1 playing with another contpamon at, the I pe Ontario grades, in bulk ; shorts are
ignored. Making charges in a gen.Tul way describing hint as an Irish jewel polished and and going ouihVnw^,m® ^fiv kî^wn br *17 To 18. in bags. Dressed hogs are quoted at
without instancing a ease of hardship or in- sublimated in Canadian atmosphere, until to 1 Jimmie., as h«1 was' M°"®rallj known, by . , lard. 94 to 10c.; bacon 124 to 14c.;
iusiice, pays an unconscious compliment to ih« HOVEL BY KATHARINE E. day his value is above par. I some means or another, lost his balance a J B u t0 j3C ; Canada short cut
Government of lhe day a* it shows an evident A MU V LL The presence of so many graduates, ho said, fell in ; his companion being young also was p0rk ®lsto çu» per hbl. Butter
intent to mould public opinion in favor of its CONWAY. was the best evidence of their appreciation of 1 unable to afford him any assistance. .Jimmie ‘0^afn*ry ia quoted at, 2tUc.; choice creamery;
opponents when its successful conductor the -------- Dr. MacUabe's work, and their gratitude to was a general favorite, being.of a kind hearted undVrgrades. at19 to I9*c.; dairy is in
affairs of the country left, it* opponents «The Way of tho World and Other \\ ays: him tor his labors in their behalf. I and generous dis^sition. He will be great y ^ 8Upply aL 17 to 18c. Cheese—On^pot.
f,-w other weapons_ i protest Bgaiust the A 8lory uf Our Set.’ is the title of a novel now in concluding, he emphasized the idea that- * missed b 8 b®™2\îîh^5^d everv nromTse westerns continue to be auote<Uat Me. to 11 Re.;
insult offert d t he half mil bon Cat hoi u s of On > wl, h t he Pilot Publishing i ompany, good t cacher is one whose heart is in his work, and at schoo1. where ht sho ^.^d e ^oryer f Th i s t ownships at lUc ; and Quebecs, at 11* to lllc.
tarin by those wlm.assume hat we will over- Hoston. from «ho per. of Katharine K. t on way. and 9o each mint work largely m his or her of a bright Joture. bengver yclever ror ms an. flrm and active ; selected eggs
look the honesty and abilitjof ‘ ho Govern- a,„hor of -n.w Footsteps m NX d I Trodden own way. ss by such a course the individuality y ears-only six The f uneralwRHlargeiy at inKd(.mand at 17 ti0 18c ; straight receipts are
ment if a half dozen, more or less, i f our nun - w ....... The Family Sitting Room scries. 0f Die teacher remains unimpaired, but rather tended. th® bodT b®*nJ* br0o?SJFather quoted at 14 to 15o.s seconds. 12 to 14c.; and

removed in securing some lu rat ive appoint- ^^.her popular books. While this story becomes stronger. church, whow tl^Reverend hath..r W to 11c. Comb honey is arrivng
monte. , , ... ,iplnnf ... fh was Appearing as an anonymous serial In The a vonvkusa/ioNR. 5n^«Thv Will Be Done’’ freely, and prices are tending downward, as

vvi.no 1 hold that it is *n\»ort»iit that ( ath- ,,u t lt attracted very general attention, be- l„ the evening, ata conversazione, Hon. ^ThP AdoroTe and Thy "W I» -Be iJone. whlle honey in good condition is offering at 1U
olics should have their Kir share of public go of il8 original plot, audits fidelity to u«oo. W Ross again addressed those present, lhe floral off- ringsiweref pretty.andinumeTOus. He.; dark is rather a drug at.8to9c. and it
offices it i" infinitely more important that we j1„man nature and to phases of social life as Rnd referred to the first establishment of the The bereaved parents have the sympathy of ulkel that iesa mon- y will have to be ae-
have fair legislation such as our Sépara to ,hlg exists in certain circles in every city and Normal school at Ottawa, congratulating the the entire community- church the cepted ; white extracted honey is quoted at 8
School System, of which the opponents of the „f our country. "She has held the dra three authorities on their judgment in bring At Gravenhurst, insr. 1 at is enuren. tne ‘ and dark at 6 to 7c.
present Government tried so hard to deprive i^Vic note most strongly through evry mg Dr. MacCabe from the Maritime Frovin- Rev. Father Ryan of^.^onto delivvren an elo- to »c.. arm aara au Markets.
Ls! It is more important that our Govern "{laotcr." says a well known literary worker cogf for not cnly had the school been bene- quent, interesting and<1 wj»urje on Latest Lire Stock Market
ment s should not lower the tone of public mor- ;n one of the many letters coming in since the tiled but by the excellence of the work per- the Sacrament of Confession. The Rev. r atner Toronto.
allty by such acts as the Facific Scandal. tho , ® vhllph.r of “The Wav of the World. ’ formed under Dr. MeUahe the cit v itself had took for his text thefollcwingstwy.^ coi\\e d Toronto 0ct. 4. - Tho following Is the
.......5CSSSÏ-“ pXw-'w^e; Tho book wii, sppesr .bout tJovomber 1. Jen.™ yoTshsUlSS^i itM&ven^dwh.., ^oot^üon. at Western catü, market

nonoy ; that we do not support those Ontario. The importance and the responsibll- sins you shall retain they arp ^®tûni"<'dda Tbd Cattle — Shippers, per cwt,, $4.25 \
who would enrich monopolists at the expense ..Aa 1 g„z0 upon that figure of Christ upon iVy of choosing good, sound men as heads of Rev. b J.tbef J" confession wa« ?n- butcher choice.Pdo., $3 75 to *4.25; butcher,
of the common people to enable them to sub thoorn88 lt becomes for me a reality, the living our educational institutions was pointed out. thorough!) expialned how conrtM.on waa m dl lo good, $3.25 to $3 50; butcher, inferior,
Scribe liberally to their pariy’s funds_ }5re^rof V.hris,, and 1 see behind it the altar for while 5.0C0 has passed through the school, sfltotcd. and how’ OodL SS? $275to$3.ïoTstockerB. ter cwU,*2.00 to $3.00;

sHSi «« a* m'tsr* 'r,r;r.fâ p F-SSSuCra 1,0610 M-0#i teeto‘th 'mlnorhy musuiuirw. whUe Jh«y profitjwl- ,""tow Him in suffsrlnK and sorrow. inlluences, both on morals and mannersand confession, and told how lhou*h there had per cwu, iu

OTTAWA NORMAL SCHOOL.&krtKS^.“i!
- Although we love “Office " and golden store 

Sir Knight, we love honor and virtue more.
up to lhat motto " tbe

Ontario Catholic.

ABCHDI0CESE OF T0K0NT0-
Celebration onQuarter - Centenary

September 22 Ur. MacCabe Hon
ored.

►eehan Leaves Niagara 
i on the Eve of 
>1 ut nul He g ret at

Bev. Father
Kails - Preset tatlon If we live and act 

office will seek the man
EAHT BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 4. — Cattle 
market dull ; calves lower ; choice to extra, 
$7.50 to $7.75 : good to choice. *7 to $7 50. 
Sheep'anc lambs, heavy t la mbs, choice to extra, 
*5 15 to *5.30; good to choice. $5 to $6.15 ; 
common to fair, $1 to| *4.75; ehoep, choice to 
extra, $4.25 to $1.5'»; good to choice. $l to 
$1.25; common to fair. $2 50 to $3-V) ; Cumdi 
lambs, $5.15 to $5 35 Hogs slow and lowe 
heavy, $5 65 to <5.79 : mixed, $5 65 to $5 71 
Yorker-*, $5 65 to $5 70 ; pigs $5.50 to >5 c 
g russe r«, $5.10 to <5.70; roughs, $l,7u to $5.10 ; 
b'ags, $3 50 toll.

gre VOLUME XXII.el His llepartnre- 
B parat Ion Oita

<\Fhc Catholic |Ucort).OBITUARY.
Miss Mary Ai.aiha Ma< hkn, Wvsiiim.ton. London. Saturday, October, 13, 1900.

SAMPLE CAMPAIGN DOCU
MENTS.

r ;

NERVOUS Some of our clerical brethren acroee 
the border are publishing some very 
unique campaign documents, 
have dissertations showing what a 
very pious gentleman is President 
McKinley and enjoining upon all lovers 
of virtue to vote for him. Then 

statement from three hundred

■ ■ ■ We

nr-
fils comes a

Methodist ministers to the effect that ;
« We are the custodian of the Philipines, 

whether we desire it or not. Not for empire, 
but for humanity’s sake. We deprecate the 
saloon curse which is blighting our new pos
sessions, but under the conquering rule of 
our Emmanuel, Rum, Romanism and Idola
try are doomed and the final victory assured. ”

And yet we are told that oratory is

man In weak.ms
oil

woman v 
ired anden t

an
the

Ihle
slost art !

Whet splendid courage on the part 
of those gentlemen who are about to 
venture Into a new country Inhabited 
by natives who have never heard the 
soothing melodies of the “ revival " 

tasted the delights of the Amen 
Verily the days of heroism 

not dead, and the Pentecostal ardor 
of the good clergymen looms large 
and luminous In a world of self-seek
ing and low alms. Their language le 
scarcely Indicative of the refining 
qualities ot Christianity, but that w« 
ascribe to their desire to uphold old

account

nor
corner.

v areid their parents to 
The beautiful and 
the d

?ath, chairman, together v 
hers of the board, occupied

traditions.
The prophetic odor that emanate, 

from their unique pronouncement mus 
be sweet to the nostrils of those whi 
are walling for the fall of Rome ; 
their superb disregard of facts show 
that some preachers are, In concoctlnf 
campaign documents, as lrresponslbli 
as the most reckless ward heeler.

am

MARIE CORELLI.
GEO. H. PKNTLAND, 
lHei 78, Unburst VIOiks. N. B.

. Cut out tbe sbove symptoms sod serd them 
msrkfd to Hr. SJ'ltOULE tEogllsh ( stirrb.

to 13 Deane St.. Boe- 
or case free, and tell 
eatment would

Mr. James L. Ford says that th
Mass was sung for lho repose of his soul 
Patrick's church, Phelpeton, by the 

Sheridai
present saturnalia of Immaturity an 
Ignorance storming the very strong 
holds of credulity and darkest ignoi 

through the medium of hall

ïe;ie,? j w I and Nerve Specialist), 7 
elled the I t0D- He will diagnose yo 
My to the | you jUgt what the right tr

uy Christian 
crowds which sw> 

titled abundan
eceased wa

ida ance
baked fiction was undreamed of by th 
liUrati of forty years ago. Perhai 
he has been reading the latest effnsio 
of Miss Corelli. This “gifted autho 
ess,” of sylph-like form and blue eyei 
we are told—and hat to match, we so, 
pose — has just perpetrated anothi 
novel. Some of the critics, notab 
Andrew Lang, are severe In their strl 
tnres, but the intellectual public — it 
preselonable young women and grow 
ups with a fondness for thrilling sit, 
atlon* and patent medicine English 
are putting good coin Into Marie's c< 
fers. One of the sweetly unconscio 
things about her Is that she takes hi 
seif so seriously. She Is tha seif a 
pointed guardian of things In generi 
and recks little whether her claim 
contested or not. Some time since e 
lamented that Kipling had such a hi 
on the public. His work was rude a 
boisterous and coarse and altogetl 
unfit for publication. Well, Mnltane 
jests are betimes a little pungent, b 
compared with some ot Marie's na 
assertions, they are sweeter than n

««« EUGENE GIVEN FREE

like an

wi mesne 
sent on 
eituatio

On

^ book

11
FOR SALE AT

$5.60 to $5 75 ; pigs, I THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE»

Catholic ... 
jjome jXQQtial|

and forty-four 
ration k.

mown hay.
Strange thing that she knows m, 

about the wickedness of certain pis 
such as Paris. This fact reminds 
literary world of Max O Rell's ai 

’dote of the American deacon who 
Ited Paris, and returning to hia na, 
town lectured on the wickedness 
had seen. Max O'Rell was called 
to answer, and did so very effectlv 
ending each paragraph with the q' 
tlon ; Where did our friend spend 
Snnday In Paris ?

Stories Uy the Best Writers
Historical and descriptive sketches, anec- 
otes. poems, etc , and the usual calendars 

uronomlcal calculations.æ:
i PRICE, 25 Cents.

CATHOLIC APPOINTMENTS.

Editor of tho Catholic KKt oim

1
CONDITION OF THE MINE

The moderation of the strll 
miners Is making hosts of friend 
them all over the country. Thej 
hearkening to the advice of the Ci 
olio priests who, says the Buffalo I 
merclal, have a power with the li 
ere In the mine that cannot be clal 
for any other body of Christian m 
tors, and the result may be tha, 
dlgnant public opinion may 
the operators to accede to their 
demands. There can be no don 
to the reality of their grievances 
they are forced to purchase their 
plies at the company’s stores—t 
for a wage that barely keeps 
from starvation—to pay 82.7 
a keg of powder that car 
purchased for $1.50—and to 
nearly four thousand pounds of c 
a ton they ate certainly justified

i.ey: "ThePiun 
vely tale of well

ket-

Girardky, C.3S.R. 
vunth, Tenth and Eighth

Magdalen Ruck : “On the Fairies’ Ruth” 
An ingeniously wrought-out tale, breathing 
an^ atmosphere of peat tiro and mountain

Clara Muliiolland : " Marie's Repentance.’ 
A delightful story of peasant life and love in, 
her native land.

Very Rev. Mari an up Fieoe, O.M.C, ;
•• Devotion to God the Holy Ghost.”

Vicomte Markul-Vili.khois (The hero of the- 
Transvaal) : “Court Martial.” A stirring, 
pathetic tale of military justice.

Marion Ames Taggart: "The Centennial 
Jubilee Pilgrimage to the Roman Basilicas.” 
“ Ai Kenzo.” a Turkish legend of the days 
when the Crescent floated above the Cross. 
"The King’s Will," a well-told illustrated, 
story of royal charity and mercy. *' Hope,’ 
a story of self-sacrifice.

' bote

1
;

ut mess 
— Finest

to I was a general favorite being^of a k
a 1 missed at his horn 

d at school.

greatly 
anirms, 

every promise 
clever for his■I11 :

t
Rétros pest of tho Year.

Address : THUS. COFFEY.
LONDON. ONT.

Alio to be had from oar travelling- 
agente.__________________________ _. known literary worker 

ny letters coming in since the 
f "The Way of the World.”

filed 
formed u 
becom

■ TEACHERS WANTED.
WANTED. A SCHOOL TEACHER. APPLY 
\\ to îMichael Finnegan, Umfraville P 0„ 
Co. Hastings. Out. 1146 2

!I-
Ji

C. M. B A.—Branch No. 4. London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion.. 
Block. Richmond Street. Frank Smith, Presi
dent, P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

f !i
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